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By WILL GRIMSLEY
AP Special Correspondent
-LOUISVILLE,.Ky. (AP)- What is
the Kentucky Derby?
'
It is 104 years of rich Southern
tradition, grits and red-eye gravy,
Kentucky colonels and sleek racing
thoroughbreds with brittle match-stick
legs and blood as blue as the grass they
munch and romp on.
It is a pair of twin spires stabbing into
the sky and a rambling white grandstand that comes right out of the pages
of Gone With the Wind.
It is history standing still. - a
throwback to another, more graceful
era. It is a $2 bet on the nose.
It is a mint julep - a Godawful, insipid concoction of Bourbon whisky,
sugar, water, tons of ice and a sprig of
tart shrubbery -$2to $20 a throw, keep
the glass and don't drink another one
until next May.
It is a steamboat race on the river, a
parade of pretty Southern belles and
ingenious floats clogging the streets
downtown. It's Mary's Thanksgiving
Day parade and Pasadena's Rose Bowl
Parade the first Saturday in May.
It is the legend of stately Aristedes,
the first winner in 1875, and Man
O'War,- who- -never eaeed --irt it, plus
memories of Whirlaway, the horse with
the flying tail, and other .speed merchants such as Citation, Secretariat and
Seattle Slew, among the 10 who went on
to win racing's Triple Crown.
It's a scene that inspires poetry such
as the late Damon Runyan's ode in 1930
to the great jockey, Earl Sande: Why,
it's that handy- guy married Sande
bootie' a winner in.
It's $90-a-night hotel rooms, $12 cab
rides for the short trip from downtown
to the track, hitch-hikers pawning
watches and violins to watch the great
spectacle and shoot for the. moon.
It's a symphony of parimutuel
machines humming a tune that a year
ago readied-a---- single-day high of $8,811,488'and might soar to $10 million
in this year of rising inflation.
It's the race-opening strains of
Stephen Foster's "My Old Kentucky
Home," and there's hardly a dry eye in
the house.
It's Jaclyn Smith, the brunette
beauty of "Charlie's Anmgels," and
Cheryl Tiegs, the famous model hardly
recognizable without her knot bathing
suit. They leap from one social function
to another - the pretties of the usual
large complement of celebrity guests.
It's visions of Eddie Arcaro, old
Banana Nose, and Bill Hartack, old
Sour Puss, the only five-time warners,
and thenestest kid_ on _the_block---111.year-old Steve Cauthen, little Mr. Cool,
who could be the best of them all.
It's ladies in fancy chapeaux, vying
for attention and eyeing each other
enviously, as they stroll the tulip
garden, ringed lay placards paying
tribute to the 103 past champions.
It is rows of barns on the backstretch
of Churchill Downs where horses-anlionized like movie stars for the full
week before the race but abruptly
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deserted the moment a garland of roses
is placed over the vistor's neck.
It is the home of the lonesomest
champion- in all sports. At 6:30 p.m.
Saturday after the race is won and he
has been washed down and fed, the 1978
Derby king will munch grass outside
his stall in virtual privacy while
champagne corks pop for the happy
celebrants who make up the human •
segment of his family.
It is pickpockets, three-card monte
card sharps, hustlers, wheelers and
dealers - but more money is lost
legitimately than illegitimately.
It is a story that begins with a

scraggly-legged colt running along by
his mama's side on a blue grass farm in
Lexington, or in Florida or California.
The-storrmoves-to the hor
a 2-year-old and winds dowr;it.!
ALF
gold brick road to barn 41 or 42 at the'
Downs.
It is years of preparation and millions
of dollars climaxed by the most electrifying two minutes in all sports.
It is the culmination of sports' longest
odds - 30,000 to one. Of the 30,000
thoroughbreds foaled each season, only
one survives for this moment of glory.
Yet is gets down to even money or 6-5
on the tote board.
• ^

Jobless Decline Won't
Last, Economists Say

Volume 99 No. 106

15c Per Copy

An Era Of Murray's History
Comes To A Close
•
I'll pay my bill for the last time and
go."

By LynItta C. Moses
An era of Murray's history came to a
close on Wednesday, May 3, when the
contents of the old National Hotel were
sold a ,public auction::
The auctioneer began the biddingat
10 a.m., however, aaerge crowd had
gathered much 'earlier in order to
register to bid, review the items to be
sold, and as one man said, "tb get a
good spot to see the action."
Some of the faces in the crowd
changed during the day but many
people were there for the sale of the last
as well as the first item.
The bidding was rapid and competitive as the auctioneer tnoved from
room to room and floor to floor. Since
there was limited space in the rooms,
many bidders merely "staked out" a
room that contained items they wanted
and sat there waiting or reminiscing as
the crowd worked its way to "their"
room. Many of the items being sold
were identical, so everyone usually had
more than one chance to purchase his
Br her favorite.

Some were buying items for their
- WASHINGTON ( AP)- Government
- Unemployment for Vietnam veterans
hones, some Were antique dealers
ecoatunittosay they are not looking .for
dropped from 5 percent to 4.5 percent,
buying for their -shops and many were
the the unemployment rate to drop be- - close to the 4.2 percent rate for all adult
buying they said "just so I'll have a
low its 32-z-year low of 6 percent in April
men.
souvenier from this plea."
even though the job situation is imA building boom which followed
Some of the bidders remembered
proving steadily.-----severe -winter weather opened` in
when the furniture, was originally
Since May 1975, the peicentage of
170,000 construction lobs, reducing
placed in the rooms in the late 1920's
people out of work has fallen•from 9.1
construction unemployment;from 111
and it conjured up fond memories of
percent to 6 percent last month.
to 9.5 percent.
bygone days. Some had called the old
"We do not expect to see unemBlue-collar workers led the gain of
hotel "home" for many years.
ployment continue declining at.this
53.5,000 in employment.improving their
One man came in late ,and asked
rate,'' said William Cox, Commerce
rate from 7.1 percent unemployed to 6.5
someone if they knew who bought any
Department economist.l'We are a little
percent.
of the items from one particular room.
apprehensive that the.rate Might. go
About 170,00p of the employment gain
They said,"No, I'm sorry, I don't". He
backup."
eonsiated of coalmines. However. the
replied,'I wish I'knew. I wasn't here
coal miners had not been counted
The Carter administration has
when they sold the thing from that
among the unemployed while they were
declined to change its estimate of a 6.2
room. I've lived here in that room for
on strike, and their return to work does
percent unemployment rate for the end
years and I'd hie to have a keepsake."
not affect the unemployment rate.
of the year.
He resignedly said, "Oh well, I guess
Government economists say they ark.
In its unemployment report Friday,
se
surprised at the decline from .6.2 to
the Labor Department said Vietnam
veterans, construction workers and
percent in Unemployment last month
blue-collar workers showed big gains in
betause the economy has not 'been
growing rapidly enough to produce
landing jobs.
many jobs.
It takes a growth rate of about. 4
percent a year to provide a decrease as
One Section - 14 Pages
was seen in April. they say. The
nation's output actually declined in the
Business Pagei
89
first quarter and yet there- were-stilF-- Classifieds .
more new jobs available. The
Comics
11
economists
are concerned that'
Crossword
11
economic growth will slow down in the
Dear Abby
2
second half of the year.
Deaths & Funerals
14
An economic report Friday indicated
-Fins
4,5
however,
that consumers have enough
Horoscopes
2
confidence in the economy to go more
Let's Stay Well
3
deeply into debt.
Local Scene
2
Consumers increased their inOpinion Page
10
stallment
debt in March by 84.07 billion,
Sports
7
the largest amount in history. The -figures indicated the economy is recovering froth the effects of a severe
winter. But they alsoCould mean
consumers are buying now to avoid
A 50 per cent chance of showers
price increases later on, the report
and thundershowers today,. insaid.
creasing to a 60 per cent chance
,
Presidential aide Robert S. Strauss,
tonight and a continuing chance
who heads the anti-inflation program,
of showers and thunderstorms
said he would like unions to seek costtomorrow. High today in the low
of-living increases in their wage settle70s. Low tonight in the upper 50s.
ments rather than big wage increases
High tomorrow in the mod 70s.
That way, he said, laborers would have
some protection against rising prices

The hotel, constructed in the late
1920's was originally financed by a
stockholder company selling stock to
various investors..Wallace Key was the
areidteet and the construction site was
the former location of Hay Lumber
Company.
During the construction of the hotel
arose the first reported labor dispute in
the city of Mw-ray. The dispute began
when a hod carrier, who was being paid
10 cents per hour, insisted upon a 5 cent
per hour raise for material that he had
to carry to the second floor.
It is reported that the construction
workers were standing around a fire to
keep warm and discussing the topic of
contention. Suddenly the hod carrier
picked up his pole ax and hitting the hod
box said, "I guess I've ,g,0 less use for
you than anything" and ‘1* continued
beating the hod box into splinters and
threw them into the fire.
The project had beer.; finatieed with
only a certain amount of stock issued
'which was enough to cover the 10
cent per „ hour. The project was
refinanced,and the hod carrier received
the raise.
For years the National was the only
hotel in Murray with accomodations for
overnight
Its occupants were primarily
salesmen traveling in the Purchase
Area and buyeraof tobacco anikotber
area products.
It was the main gathering place for
social and civic events of all kinds and
reportedly the Sunday noon meal
served in its beautiful dining room was
the highlight of the week for many
Calloway Countlans. It also contained
the only ice cream parlor in town, a
dress shop and the barber shop. Dr.
Rob Mason's office was where the
restaurant presently is.

The original owners sold the hotel in
the late 30's to Lon Jackson of Paris,
Tennessee. Later Jackson traded
the National Hotel to Mrs. Kate Kirk for
the Greystone Hotel which she owned in
Paris. It was later sold at the court
house to settle the Kirk estate and at
that time was purchased by L. la. Miller
and Wells Purdom, Sr.
It remained a hotel with overnight
accomodations until 1970 when the
rooms were converted to housing for
the elderly. Many of the rooms were
occupied until recently,
Yes, on her final'day The National
Hotel was filled with people and furniture just as she was 50 years ago
when she opened. However, by 5 p.m.
on May 3,the furniture had all been sold
and removed and the people had gone.
One woman commented as they were
locking the doors, "these old walls are
silent now but if they coulia
what stories they could tell."
'
The hotel now sits vacant, silently
awaiting the next phase.
Miller and Purdom state that they
have plans to clean and repair the lobby
and make offices out of the entire first
floor. Pat Gingles a Nashville architect
is doing the plans far remodeling
say that future plans are to make
duplex apartments out of the rooms on
the second floor.
Se as cameras ends,another beidna fair
The old Murray landmark. .
4,Editer,e-Note: -Mrs. Moses is the
wife of Dean Moses, an investor
banker. She attended Murray State
University' whe she-majored in speech
and journalism. She says she writes as
a hobby, concentrating mainly on
feature stories, magazine articles and r
poetry. A graduate of Farmington High--'
School, she is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Theron Crouch of Farmington.
She and her husband' live in the
Gatesborough Estates in Murray.
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The 'Old' National Hotel In Murray
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To Maintain Peace

Carter Says USSR Must Watch Its Step In Africa

Outstanding Memer
b —

The president told his audience of
By FRANK CORMIER
friend of the United States and mainthe Soviet Union, as compared to us. We
"The Soviets know very clearly how
Keith Farrell of Murray, a senior at
1,750 that Cuban troops have been used__ tale peace throughout the world."
know how to live with white and black
deeply I feel about Oa. I have comAssociated'Press Writer
Murray State University, has been
by the Soviets to fight in African conHe said the Sovieta- are shipping
SPOKANE, Wash.( AP)- President
municated directly with (Soviet
people together. We respect each other.
named the outstanding memt or of the
Carter, calling the Soviet Union a racist
African nations excessive amounts.,of
flicts and said he has communicated his
We have learned this the hard way."
President Leonid) Brezhnev through
year for the 1VLSU chapter of the
regime, says he has warned the Rusprivate settled messages,"Carter said
concern about that to Moscow "in the
- -instead of shipping arms to Africa,
weapons.
National Honorary Broadcasting
sians many times that to "maintain
"I think that they're mistaken" in
Carter said, the United States offers- -Carter made his strong comments at strongest possible terms."
Society, Alpha Epsilon Rho.
peace throughout the world" they must
economic aid, trade, friendship and a
their African policies he said, claiming
a town meeting in Spokane, Wash., on
He also said Secretary of State Cyrus
Farrell, the son the Mt. and Mrs. watch their step in Africa.
commitment to human rights and
that it conflicts with "a strong sense of
Friday as he concluded a four-state, Vance, during a visit to Moscow last
John R. Farrell of 1004 Westgate Drive.
But Carter did not say what he would
freedom.
nationalism "in those ca_riea.
fence-mending tour to the West. The
month, told the Russians in4his behalf:
is a radio and television and political
do if the Soviets do not heed the war"I think there is an irale racism
'I'believe in the long run our system
president returned to Washington late "Be careful how you use your military
science major at Murray Stets. He is ning.'
that exists toward black people within
will prevail," he said.
strength in Africa, if you want to be a
Friday night..
'
minoring in Engliskr.-,-7.-: =-- -a-As sports director for WKMS-FM
Radio on the campus, Farrell has done
play-by-play broadcast of Murray State
basketball and football. He also has
worked as a spratscaster for MSU-11
television.
By SY RAMSEY
right to take it up in June, but nnt
Farrell has served as secretary of
chairman and prospective candidate
Bahamas by the governor and others
But Sen Danny Y ocom, D.- I.ou isviIle,
Associated Press Writer
month," Middleton quipped later
NHBS-AERtio for one year and has
For governor next year, said his
during Careoll's recent vacation, consaid that, "If we had to make a study
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP - The
reporter.
coordinated the organization's yearly
formed with safety standards for
questions were non-partisan.
every time there was a newspaper
matter of the use of state planes by
Middleton posed a series of.questior.
Senate Majority I.eader Tom
auction for four years. The award is
aircraft operating over open water.
article about something. I don't believe
Gov Julian Carroll and his family and
and said the LRC staff ahould draw
based on leadership and outstanding
Garrett, D-Paducah, sug,gestech the
He asked,too, if the executive branch
we'd have enough money,"
friends has protruded Into legislative
report on the answers so that.the"gee
contribution to the growth of the
month's delay so legislators cpuld took
has power to buy aircraft 'with public
The I.RC also received a report on
proceedings.
ai policy on plane- could be narrowed _hinds that are earmarked for capital
Murray State chapter,'
at Middletoe's list of queries. _
•
a
public response •to the first televised
The questions, included queries on -celastruction.
The National Honorary Broadcasting — The Legislative -Research CornHe said there is no hurry because no
coverage of a legislative session mission Friday - put off for 30 days
whether the state has any clear policy
Society boasts. over .12,000 members
positive action Tan be taken on the
And.he eked: "Is the LRC or'joint
earlier this yeat.
consideration , of a motion by a
on the matter. whither there La specific. Alaltoprlationis ,and .Revepe
nationwide. Its 62 chapters include
plane ailigati2e until the_
19801egialiatiye
taliatt ttrfasearchera of Rein-rvWilifint and piiireiffinTaTIMArseli. The a Republican memberfur a staff studytit --1113Mbriiiit1611.6nriohibition of personal --fnittee entitled to prior notice of su
session.
- policy on the planes.
-"tufty- rilataii4Onat -TWevialon, Which use of aircraft and vehicles And-the ---exPendifures and cii;es either have
?a.11--chipter merntership is 43.
Rrd
The motion by Sen. Clyde Middleton
carried the programs twice every
potential liability to taxpayers arisint authority to approve or prevent such
THe organization is dedicated to
said Middleton's resolution is ."not
weekday night, said the televised profrom use of the planes.
bridging the gap between.students and N. of Covington was turned down 7-5 in a
aimed at the administration, the plane
Purchases not specifically included in
straight partisan vote.
gtama, were watched by an estimated
professions In the brnadscasting inMiddleton also wanted a study on
the state budget?"
activities bave been done for years. All
"What this seems to say is that it's all
101,000 households in the state
whether the state plane flown to the
dustry.
it asks is a study"
Middleton, a former state Republican

Research Commission Deals With Use Of State Planes
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Your Individual
Horoscope
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Let's

Saturday May 6
Meaday, May I
.4_s1/5\IY
Fritaces Drake
Murray Jazz Trio will be
Russell's Chapel United
FOR MONDAY,MAY 11, 11711
presented in a free conCert at Methodist Church Women
will
What kind of day will to (*Nide your objective? to
the Calloway County Public meet at the home of
Dolly
tomorrow loe' To find out what superiors - who *slid be in
Library
at seven p.m.
Lorenz.
the stars say, read the forecast receptive mood jimt Raw.
given for your birth Sign.
SAGITTARIUS
Redemption Aires et West _ Workshop for Retired
ARIES
4 Nev. 23 Se-Dec. 211
Tennessee will present a leachers of Murray and
Mar.-M Is Apr. al) 4Y.,
Try Is avoid vorbal or
program at the Locust Grove Calloway County will be
You have several dandy emotional confrontations. If
held
Chufeh of the Nazarene, at the Colonial Pouse
in sight Even if necessary, YOU be the one to
.are, ace leanisMateiy offer compromise, but don't
Kirksey, at 7:30 p.m
Smorgasbord at nine a. m.
geed dlarteirill abandoo high-principles.
impreinita, CAPRICORN
" Square and round dancing
Cordelia Erwin Unit of
.tenned.
(Dec.
22
Jan.
20
to
will be held at the WOW Hall South Pleasant Grove
ADMIX United
This is a day for aggressive
at 7:30 p.m.
Apr. 21 to May 211
• Methodist Church se scheduled
action.
goals
Aim
your
for
in
a
; Here is a chance to advance,
e
to meet at seven p.m.
swift, sure manner, but don't
By Abigail Van Buren
with precisely directed tread on sensitive
Temple Hill Lodge No. 276
toes in your
1978 by Chicapo TrItuen• N Y N•wt Synd
me theme. Artistry forward thrust.
F. & A. M. will meet at seven
Skating for Church of Christ
es41 MOM heavily,-r
p.m.
Youth will be at Murray 1114
is A Muck precautions, No Allt1ARIUS
,
(Jam. 21 to Feb. 19)
ottaste!
at six pan.
-•_
DEAR READERS: Gambling is not aim=
Personal relationships at '
P Ruling Star Lodge No,51 F.
GEMINI
-weakness'"-it's an illness for which treatment is av
( May 22 to June 21) 114
& A. M. will meet at 7:30 p.m.
4.- their most congenial. In fact, a
Sigma Department, Murray
in Gambkrs Anonymous. And for the family and arms
Whether assisted or not, you resourceful friend may even
Woman's Club, will meet at
friends of the compulsive gambler there Is a group gelled
can pull some plums out of this help you to attain a longRho
Chapter
of
Alpha
Delta
"Gam-Anon."
day's fine offerings. Don the cherished desire.
Kappa will have a potluck 7:30_11, ro,attheclub house.
mantle of the go-getter - and PISCES
The following question* may help you to decide whether
luncheon at twelve noon at the
Tuesday, May 9
you are involved with someone who is a' compulsive
1Feb. 20 to Mar. 20)
home
of Agnes McDaniel, 962
CANCER
gambler:
Be ready for changes.'Some
Dexter Senior Citizens will
South 17th Street.
(June 22 to July 23)
surprising instructions may be
1. Are you haunted by bill collectors?
meet at 9:10 a.m. at the
. A good period for completing given regarding your duties and
2. Is the person in question often away from home for
Dexter Center.
Unfinished busmess. starting responsibilities. Maintain your
Derby Day Party for the
long, unexplained periods of time?
unusual proSects and advancing balance and avoid overreac3. Do you feel that he or she cannot be trusted with
Murray Country Club will
new Aden. If opposed in the ting.
The Calloway County
money?
begin
with
armchai
r
raceS
at Association for Retarded
litter at first, try a different
4. Does he or she promise faithfully to stop gambling;
2.30 p.m. and dinner at seven
strategy.
__.YOU BORN TODAY are
Citizene will have a barbecue
beg, plead for another chance, yet gamble again and again?
LEO
p.m.
In
charge
of
endowed with an engaging
dimer at 6:30 p.m. in the
5. Does he or she borrow money to gamble with or to pay
(July 24 to Aug; 23)
arrangement are Buddy
personality; are enterprising,
gambling debts?
Robertson School cafeteria
• A new contact made now gifted in leadership and
Farris, Messrs and Mesdames
6. Have you noticed a personality change in the gambler
with the program by Susan
should be diverting as well as business acumen. You are not
Raz Villanova, Bob Billington, Hargrov
as his or her gambling has progressed?
thought-provoking. In fact, you as creatiVe or artistic as most
e's class.
Bobby'
'Johnson, Buddy
7. Have you come to the point of hiding money needed
*mad find personal relation. other Taureans, but you find
Buckingham, Gene Mcfor living expenses, knowing that you and the rest of the
*hips in general highly fulfillment striving for goals of
etimulating.
family may go without food and clothing if yd do not?
Cutcheon, and 'James Moore.
a more material nature. And
Murray Band Boosters will
8. Do you search the gambler's clothing or to through
VIRGO
you can achieve- them! Your
meet at 7:30 p.m. i.band
Ong. 24 to Sept. 23) WiP kil ideas are progressive and you
his wallet when the opportunity presents itself, or
West Kentucky Horesman's
room at Murray High. Parents
. You get a splendid idea for are never happier than when
otherwise check on his or her activities?
Association kickoff show will
who loaned slides for Orange
.11sereasing your imam. Ad on producing. Thus, many benefit
9. Does the gambler hide his or her money?
held
be
six
at
p.m
It Promptly led you begin to from your enterprises and, no
Bowl trip may pick them up:
10. Does the gambler lie sometimes compulsively, avoid
have doubts as to its feasibility matter what your calling, will
any discussion of his or her debts, or refuse to face
the
Hardin Days 1978 activities
anddrop it without givingit a follow happily in your wake.
realities of the situation?
Groups of CWFof First
will
include
country
ham
In%
.
You love power and, unless an
11.
Does
the
gambler
shift
the responsibility for his or her
breakfast at s& a.m., parade Christian Church will meet as
undeideveloped Taurean, will
gambling upon you, or try to make you feel- guilty?
'It Oet. 21)
never misuse it. You would
at nine a. m., arts and crafts follows: I with Mrs. Henry
12. Do you attempt to anticipate the gambler's moods, or
MOE kances saw give make an excellent lawyer,
show, flea market, Fort Fulton at ten a.m.,and IV with
try to control his or her life?
yea me nip le !an el_MPetetat statesman, financier or inForreste
Kent
Mrs.
r at 7:30
13. Do you feel that you; life together is a nightmare?
Campbell Sky-Divers, Boy
yen anti* to lace -let be vestment broker; could also
If you have answered "yes" to six or more of
Scout drill team, and horse p.m.
Mud, nevertheless. Yea aireled as a physician or head
these
questions, I urge yceete contact Gam-Anon. It's free,
-show.
tow n
_
sal newleallate-wf-eir-Inaltetion devotedand
Ellis
-There
Center'
Is
nothing
will
to
open
"Join."
isseddisre along the line.
It's simply a fellowship of men
hums Welfare. Where art is
from
ten
a.m.
to
three
p.m.
ea
.
and
women
who
Saturdays Maya
are relatives and dose friends of
gloom
atiseetened, you are more in_activates by senior atizent.----esenpulsive gamblers.
There you will learn effedivaYis
Fine_ Arts ?val.will be
-jet te_149t,
PAti!=lillgit let be:a patron-than ass-of copingwith thegamblingproblemfr
. Gains indicated in your creator. Birtbdate of: Harry S.
from those who
• held at Calloway County High Speciel Program by Swing
ho h"
h
and
lived through it.
materialstatus. Dcin't hesitate Truman, 33rd Pres., U.S.A.
School. from two to five p.m. Sway Band will be at one p.m.
For
more information about this wonderfully supportive
s with admission one . dollar,
group, write to: Gamblers Anonymous,
P.O. Box 17173,
adults, and 50 cents, children.
Martin's Chapel United
Lot) Angeles, Calif. 90017.
Methodist Church Women will
It is a non-profit group, so please enclose a stampe
d,
-Sanday, May 7
Meet at seven p.m.
self-addressed envelope for their reply.
*
15'
s-see
se-Fa ariF-J•
Voice and piano students of
t'
Mrs. Linday will present a
CONFIDENTIAL TO BIG DADDY 1N DENVER:. Your
Murray Star Chapter No.
sex life isn't over until you think it is. Trust me.
musical spring gala at three 433 Order of the Eastern Star
7-- ire are pleasecs1 to announce drat
p.m. at the fellowship Hall. will meet at 7:30 p.m. at the
Glenda Jones. bride-deer of
If you put off writing letters because you don't
First Baptist Church. Public is lodge hall.
what to say, get Abby's booklet, "How to Write know
invited.
Hoisaton Harrwi, has selectej her
For AU Occasions," Send 111 and a tom, stamped )24Letters
If
cents)
Murray TOPS ChM will
envelope to Abby: 132 .Leaky Drive, Beverly Hills, Calif.
Sunday, May 7
'ithina.'Stainless and Crystal from
meet at seven p.m. at the
90212.
Wesley Student Fellowship
Health Center.
our complete bridal registry.
will have a graduating
Senious' banquet at the
Glenda and Houston will be
Quota Club of Murray is
.Baptist Student Union at six
mmet at twitIve.
p.m. Call 753-3531 for reser- scheduled to.
Married May 10:1978'
Triangle Inn.
the
noon
at
vations.
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Do You Need
'Gam-Anon'?

The Shoncase

121 Ity•Pmet

MURRAY

OERimrs

Gary Galloway, Paducah,
piano, and Jeannie Crowell
Ftelad, Paducah, soprano, will
present a joint tecital at 3:30
p.m. in the Farrell Recital
Hall Fine Arts Center, Murray
State University.

ItERM9M16 & CUSTOM BURT fURWITURE
Custom Built Furniture
Refinishing 8 Repairs
Solid Brass Hardware,
Also
Custom Built Kitchen Cabinets, or,
Give Your Old Cabinets a New Face
Without Tearing Them Out
Murray

492-111137

Murray
Chiropracti
Center
903 Sycamore St.
Murray, Ky. 42071
Dr. Bryan 1. Thecker

502-753-9909

Can Chiroprect Help Me?
.

_ _
This question is probably one of the mod frequently
asked by people who haven't yet tried chiropractic,
and it is one which can only be answered by
a
Chiropractic physician following a thorough
examination to determine the exact nature of the
problem and the extant of deurceniusculoakeletal ises
volvement in its came.
It is this relationship between the nerves and joints
and their dysfunction that a Chiropractor deals with.
When he find such a problem he tries to do more
just relieve the sym • • ms. He tries to rehabilitatethan
and
stabilize the entire •• •y through the judicious use of
therapy, diet and nutritional advice and exercise
programs so the problem doesn't come back again.
Chiropractic has helped many different types of
problems, some of which are listed below, but the oily
way to know if it CAN help you is to see your Chiropra
ctor and get a complete Chiropractic examination.
NeedecMs
Nervoeseess
Whipiesh•

Your Individual
Horoscope

‘,n111)

Community bike ride will be
held from eight to ten a.m.
This will be a 15 miles' trip
starting and ending at Spoke
and Pedal.Bike Shop. Call 7530388 to sign up for the bike
ride.

Arthritis
A stints*
teieties

Sunday, May 7
Movie, "Ancient America
Speaks," will be shown at
WOW Building at four p. m.,
free to the public.

Fraaces Drake
FOR SUNDAY,MAY?,1e78
What kind of day vrill anxiety and overemotspnallsrn,
tomorrow be? To find out what, pier:MARIUSgiven
the starssay
for your
, read
btraithe
sigtmst
e_ (Nov. M to Dec. 21)
Good stellar inflames. it
novel twist, a new wraith to a
ARIES
stymied project could spark
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 20) 11)
/r4
If you take minor annoyances fresh interest, relieve- the
in stride, as you usually*, you monotony of details.
Should enjOi• your_ dairy-. CAPRWORN
Especially favored:. personal (Dee. 72 to Jan. 20) V
Your judgment a bit
relationships, outdoor interests
"cloudy." Optimism may be
and
coloring your outlook, so
TADZr
i ce
postpone making decisions until
(Apr. 21 to May 21)
Beneficent Venus utluences a more propitious period.
Now- aeameagt all your on. AQUARIUS
gams
especially thess_(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
akisig treaties linen. An in_
A most fortunate day for
teresting communication in- Pereonal
your intuft
cheated. •
lans
ion at pem
aakb
.11U
2
'
si
GEMINI
hesitate to back your hunches.
(May n to June 21) n4
19- PISCES
Don't take yourself — or _ifeb..29 to Mar. 201
muff=too seri:may:KW-4
Influences indicate a wider
fun and frivolity will do wonders scope of interests, possibly
for your morale.
greater activity. But be careful
CANCER
not to 'overstep sensible
(June 22 to July 72)
boundaries.
Especially favored now:
personal relationship's,
YOU BORN TODAY are
avocationsl interests, travel extremely gifted in the
and family concerns. A good arts; are idealistic creative
to an
day!
unusual degree, and highly
LEO
imaginative. Your talent 'for
July 24 to Aug. =) mt
we vt.t
. both music and poetry is nbt
Under present influences, you only dominated by an
emotional
can do a terrific job of quality but by
intellect as well
promoting yourself and your and, as either
interests. New ideas should writer, there arecomposts' or
no heights
work out well.
which you cannot attain. Should
VIRGO
you prefer to train yourself
(Aug. 24 to Sept. 23)
along other lines, however,
Suggestions from friends or there are many fields
from
business associates could prove which you can
valuable now. In leisure time, choose, notably: successfully
science, the
shun social events which mold law, statesmanship,
education,
impbse too much of a strain on photography or
horticulture. In
you.
Such case, music or writing
LIBRA
would make a satisfying
(Sept. 24 to Oct. 23i_.4L1
4 .1_ _avocation. On the persooarside,
Routine.raithiriliWinot go you have an outgoing
and
as planned. A "leaser light" warm-hearted
personality, are
ina&pffer much needed help devoted to family
and friends
Dail underestimate his.( her) and have all the instincts
of the
ability.
true humanitarian. Birthdate
SCORPIO)n..e.• of: Robert Browning, Eng.
(Oct. 24 to Nov. 22)
ritu poet; Peter I. Tschaikovini and
Certain situations may irk, Johannes Brehm.%
but they MUST be handled - renowned c$:intlios Iferjd- Gary
and calmly. At all costs avoid Cooper, film star. ers;
:
-201.

diturl"

Irp%,

*
32- stip
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Mother'i Day
Special -

Hughes Swisher
ecogntze y Church

Betty Sledd Group of
Memorial Baptist Church
Mrs. Hilda Swisher, forWomen will meet at the
merly Hilda Hughes of
church at 7:30 p.m.
Murray', was the honored
Groups. of First Baptist guest at a surprise luncheon
Church Women will meet as sponsored recently by the
follows: I with Mrs. Graves First Presbyterian Church of
Hendon at nine a.m.. Janine Paducah.
Mrs_ Swisher, who - • has
Doyle at church parlor at 9:30
a.m., IIwith Mrs. Fred achieved professional status
Phillips at ten a.m., and III
with Mrs. Rubmia Dawes at

two p.m.
Circles of First United
Methodist Church will meet as
follows: Alice Waters with
Mrs. W. L. Alford, Maryleona
Frost with Mrs. M. C. Henry,
and Bessie Tucker with Mrs.
James A. Diuguid, all at 9:30
a.m., and Faith Doran in
senior.youth room at two p.m. .

years of service.
The program was based_on
the "This Is YourLife" theme.
Out of town guests included
tier parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Hughes, 311 South 13th,
Murray; Bill Hughes of
London,
England,
her
brother; Mrs. Robert Swisher
of Marion, her mother-in-law;
Mrs. Roberta James of
Lexington and Bill Peterson of
Hopkinsville, executive officer of the Western Kentucky
Presbytery.
Mrs. Swisher was also
commissioned a Kentucky
Colonel and presented with a
congratulatory note from
Governor Julian Carroll by
Danny Kreitzer, deputy
director of the state library
department.
The former Murrayan is a
graduate of Murray High and
also attended Murray State
University.

We Will deliver her one of these
delicious beautifully decorated cakes.

SammOns'Bakery
Chestnut St.
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FOR THE LATE HITE
MOVIE — LOVER...
or Anyone ElseI
This classic is back Friday and Saturday at 11:40
at the Cheri

,..„ bo.,

6)URRAY
niess.....
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I 7 3,162 I•Son

IT'S GOT HEAT.
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SATURDAY
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Late Show Fri. & Sat. 11:40
&Mt EMertuirmser0
et over only

7S3-5434

Deliveries within city limits only
se'es

THE
BIG
SLEP
IE

_Regessinyrine=wilinfeetat--.K.ielioey Seniorilitizien else
seven p. m. at the Health meet with Mrs. Emma
Center, North .Seventh and Tucker at One p.m to fruit,
patchwork pillows.
Olive Streets.

-

Order in Advance

"Keen Age Pageant" will be
held at Fern Terrace Lodge at
one p. m. with entertainment
Murray Branch of the
by the Gospel Echoes of AAUW will
meet in Horne
Paducah, Molly Ross, and: Economics
Department.
Mary Toy.
Murray State tniversity et
7:15
with Prof. Ann
Maist .
Fine 'Arts Festival will Herron to give _p_rogrm.
continue from two to five p. m.
Board- cites.,'research on
Homemakers Clubs will
at Calloway County High
meet as follows: Paris Road
the role of protein, in imSchool.
with Mrs. Edward Curd, New
munity that shows that production of antibodies and
Providence with Dorval
Monday, May 8
enzymes is impaired in chilCalloway County Band Hendon, and Coldwater withHilda Swisher
dren who do not receive
Boosters will meet at the high mr. Newel Doores, all at one
school band room at seven p p.m. and Country side with as an associate in Christian adequate quantities of proEducatien
with
Wanda Henry.
the tein. Production of such antiPresbyterian Church, U. S", bodies
is necer-was recognized for her 20 cary to fight Off infection.
Tuesday, May 9
Monday,luraye "
Reservations for ladles day
Murray Woman's Club
will
luncheon at Murray Country have its general
'e
dinner
Club for Wednesday should be .
riretig.et 6:30 p.m.
with the
made
13oran,— Iun-ntehiiteial
service
f or
an Au.
cheon chairman, today.
*mad members in past
nini net
20 OS& 10
5,' e521
0Sim,. 1
yier at 5:45 p.m. .
1959 New York City
Dorothy Moore Circle of
ROSEAT
It was the beginning
MITCHUM
First Presbyterian Church
Wednesday, May 10
of an era
TI.' %Inc, of I
Irrncl•hip
SARAH
will meet at 7;30 p.m.
eudimh broom.• main.,"I He end &stk.
Homemakers Clubs will
MILES
meet as follows: Pacers
with
Baptist Young Women of Lola Hum
at 930 a.m., Poi,
Memorial Church will meet tertown
at Big K lot to go to
with Connie White at 7:30 p.m. 'Brando
n Springs at nine a.m
New Concord with Mr,
Darrell Mitchell at one rre
Mettle Bell Hays teircle of South Pleasent Grove With
Methodist Mrs. Hilda Orr at 1:30 p.m
First United
Church' Women will meet at and Harris Grove, place net
announced.
seven p. m.

_ During tbe.mentb.ot May ia recognition at National
iniateily-peetargE
etliminations tend evalilittrons to all 'school children
when -requested by their parents. Please call for appointment and specify this examination.
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Let's §tay Well
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FJL Blasingame. M.D

Mitiray
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Physician'Help Smokers To Break The Habit
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r writing
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friends
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Birthdate
mg. Eng
ovsky and
worlds; Gary
DAY

44: Mrs. T.A. writes to 'suddenly;
others do so
complain that most physigradually. The latter is the
cians are -not doing as - -more difficult. The first 48
indch as they could to -hours is the most trying,
assist their patients to stop
tempting period.
smoking cigarettes.
.1414 "Journal of the
A: You are probably corAmerican Medical Asaocithat
more patients
rect
ation" recently published a
would make a greater ef- story on physicians helping
fort to stop smoking if.their
their patients to stop smokphysicians urged them-- to ing and pointed out that the
do to.
AS "Help Quit Kit" also
Iris a reported fact that
contains other helpful
more physicians have
suggestions for the
stopped smoking ciga- smoker, such as:
retles in recent years than
- A song;
ever before. So, many of
- Deep breathing exerthem are setting a good
'example.
Probably one reason for
the.lack of physician effort
to encAurage their patientito break away from aimtine is the disappointing
Navy Aviation Fire Control
results.
Third Class Kenny
Technician
For example, an intencp
son of Mr, and •
Hargrove,
M.
program conducted at the
Hargrove fo
Marcus..G.
Mrs.
University of Chicago
Murray, has
365,
Box
5,
Route
Pritzker School of Medicine yielded about 10 per- returned from an extended
the
in
cent results of persons who deploytnnt
permanently stopped Mediterranean Sea.
He is assigned to Attack
smoking cigarettes.
A renewed effort is un- Squadron 176 (VA-176), based
der way by the American at Oceana Naval Air Station,
Cancer Society ( ACS) tO Virginia Beach, Va.
encourage physicians to
During its seven-month
make a greater effort: The deployment aboard the airAS made a survey of craft carrier USS America,
heavy smokers and VA-176 participated in' several
learned that seven out of 10
training txercised with other
of them would quit if their
Fleet units and those of
Sixth
physician urged them to do
allied nations. Port visits were
so.
As a result of these find- made ill Spain, Italy and
ings, the ACS has devel- Yugoslavia. The deployment
oped a "Help Quit-K4V14or= was highlighted by -- the
physicians to use with their squadron's surpassing six
years and 24,000 hours of
patients.
The kits include waiting accident-free flying.
room signs suggesting that
Attack Squadron 176 flies
patients discuss smoking the A6E Intruder jet attack
problems with the physi- bomber, designed for allcian. Also included are wealhe/72---:. operation
and
prescription pads Tor capable or both tactical
"ordering" a patient to bombing and providing close
' cease smoking. .
air support for gcound troops.
Seine persons who are
Hargrove joined the Navy in
successful in quitting stop October 1974.
.

cises- when the desire to
smoke comes on;
Testimonials from
well-known persons who
have stopped smoking;
- Stickers and buttons
"against the habit;
• - Tips for staying away:
from cigarettes;
- Asking patients to call
if they get the urge to
smoke;
- Follow-up with . patients about their smoking,
by telephone or mail by
physicians or their office

STORE NAME

School, Crittenden Couty High
By: Dwain McIntosh
County High
Three of 24 high school, School, Lyon
County
Marshall
junior high school, And middle School, and
good; and Heath
School,
High
school bands from the West
fair.
earned High School,
area
Kentucky
— Trigg COUnty
V
Class
superior ratings in the first
School, Lone Oak High
Region Band Festival at High
and Reidland High
School,
Murray State University
and
School, excellent;
Friday and Saturday.
County High School,
Caldwell
Awarded the top ratings by
.
a panel of three judges were: good.
ons for • bandt;
Classificati
Murray High School's Symexcept for Class M for middle
phonic Band and Paducah
and Class D for junior
schools
Tilghman High School in Class
were determined
schools,
high
V; 4nd Feidland Middle School
of difficulty of
level
the
hy
-in-Class M.for presenselected
music
comOther ratings in the
to Richard
according
tation,
petition sponsored by the
Murray, State
Farrell,.
W.
Kentucky • Music Educators
ofès6rñiérUtlsarid"
A'sseetatiOuri- ara-beparbieni -manager.
festival
of Mimic at Murray State
Judged superiorly the sight
included:
category were:
Class M (middle .s.c.ticiol) — reading
Central High
Livingston
Murray Middle School, Heath
County High
Lyon
School,
Middle School, Lone Oak
County High
Marshall
.School,
Middle School, and Mayfield
County HighTrigg
-Stheol,
Middle School, 91Teid:"--- Murray High
Class D junior high school) School, andhe
Band.
Symphonic
School
— Jetton Junior High, exfor the elithjudges
The
cellent; and North Marshall'
all music educators,
Junior High, Caldwell County- -petition,
Dr. Howard Nicer,
were:
Junior High, and Livingston
- George Peabody - College in
County Grade, good.
James Stumpy,
- Class III — Livingston Nashville;
at Columbia,
band
of
director
Central High School, good.
Moore,
Larry
and
Tenn.;
Class IV — Murray High
bands at Lafayette
of
director
School Concert Band, ex:
-High School in Lexington.
cellent; Providence High
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personnel;
- Discussion of cancer
and cardiovascular risks.
The American Cancer
Society challenges physicians "to help us achieve
our five-year goal to reduce smoking by 25 percent among adults and -50
percent among young
people."
This program may encourage physicians to be
more aggressive with their
patients in urging them to
.stop smoking.
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For -

SPRING BOARD AWARD—Murray-Calloway County Jaycees Spring Board award_
winners are shown following a Jaycees awards banquet recently. From left, is Terry Hopkins, Danny Garland and Tony Wallace.

MOM
or that
Graduate

BULOVA.
A name 1
you know
on a watch
you can trust

winners wiih Murray-Calloway County
PRESIDENTIAL AWARDS—Presidential award
Jimmy Gotham, Freddie-ABSsod.
Jaycees are pictured. From left is Ted Delaney,
for the picture.
available
not
was
WI%
David
McMillen, Van Waugh.
Moto;by lianNaisboad Ted Dabney.

17 jewels.
C,010 or
srlvertone
hoists

Dr. George y. Nichols

$54.95

_Chrome top case
Greeh Piat
7 (ewels. 149.63

A

1

1..11
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To Head Department
Wrought Iron
4-PIECE PATIO GROUP
by Sickly

'139"
Includes 40" Love Seat ana 2 matching Barrel-Arm Chairs . . . and 24" diametet mesh
top cocktail table. All in enduring rust resistant wrought iron. Choice of hardy baked-on
enamel finishes.

Wiggins Furniture
-- —
Hwy641 No.
Adjoining J. P. Nesbittil

publications, has initiated and
Dr. George V. Nichols, Jr., developed se'veral curriculum
will assume new respon- offerings at Murray State,
on July 1 as chairincluding associate, bachelor.
_ the newly-created and mast,•r of science degrees
Safety
of
t
Departmen
in occupational safety and
Engineering and Health in the health.
heal
('ollege of Industry and
He has also been invloved in
Technology at Murray State
developing course offerings in
University.
his specjalizAtion—metal,
He was named by the boards- lurgy, materials science, and
of regents on Saturday to head
technical writing.
A former director and_
president of the Four Rivers
Safety Council, Nichols served
in 1976-77 as chairman of the
to
committee
national
examine standards for occupational safety and health
curriculums in colleges and
universities. - He is a regional director of
the National Association of
Industrial Technology and
editor of the national news
letter of the College and
University Safety Educators
Association.. •
Nichols and hig— wif.e._lhe.
former- Patsy Ann Sisco of
Alpena, Ark., have a son.
George V. Nichols, HI, and a
daughter, Tanya Ann.
Dr.George V. Nielsob Jr.
•
the department established as
part of a reorganization of the
college earlier in the spring.
Dr. Constantine W. Curris,
president,
univeristy
remmmended Nichols to
board, noting that he has
spearheaded the university's
Minot, N.D.--Darrell 1.
efforts in developing a Foster, son of Mr. and Mrs.
recognized._ program -1
Cart R.--Foster Jr. of
ienpational health and safety" St., Murray has received his
since he joined the faculty in first promotion in the U.S ir
1969.
Force.
Nichols, currently an
Foster, promqed to airman.
associate professor in the recently completed training at
Department of Engineering [Ackland AFIk Tex,, and iS
and Insutrial Technology, now assigned at Minot ArB,
earned the B. S. degree at N.D. He serves as a sec;irity
University of Arkansas at specialist with a unit. of the
Monticello and the M. Ed. and Strategic Air Command.
Ed. D. degree at Texas A & M
The airman is a 1977_
University.
graduate of Murray Iligh
.
A natio* of Enid, Okla., he School. His wife, Deveen,
has., served extensively as the daughter of Mrs. Bessie M
lecturer,-consultant. exhibitor Perry of 364 Pine St., Morita
and seminar director for
omover_
Oroams on_vagrous tuptes •
safety
al
^ relatecT-Veivtriiaiinn
is the child or your first cousin.
health.
and health
A second cousin is the child of
Nichols, who has written your parents' first cousin..
articles that have appeared in Third cousins are the childree
a ?lumber of ,professional of your parents' second ( ousins.

Mt

The Land Bank.
The Amertiri farmer builds two'
.things better than anyone el5e.in
Me twirl& He builds the next ,
generatign, passing along a special
kind of wisdom ... respect for the
soil, honesty, independence, and
_faith in the future. And he builds
his land, leaving it better than he
found it. That kind of building
- "usualty-reciiiife borrowed long term
. capital. That's where we can help.

-se-illakof-cxencrations
41 .1(
"
t
f

•,d;a7/
LAND BANK
•

-------

At
SPEAK UP AWARDS—Murray-Calloway County Jaycees Speak up Award winners are
pictured following a Jaycee Arards banquet recently. Kneeling, from left, is Jerry McCoy, who also won the "SparEof the Year" award, Joe Kelso and Tony Wallace. Standing is Terry Hopkins, Don Lovett, Ted Delaney, Jimmy Gilliam, Billy Potts and Ernest
Edmonson, who also won the "Spoke of the Year"award at the banquet

You are invited to
attend the

Opening

•P. Nes

"A Shop To Remember"
Beginning Tuesday, May 9, 1978

Our Shop Will Include:

eceives
the---proffit)tion

*Wicker Furniture
`Wicker Accessories
*Mirrors
'Pictures
•Monogrammed Glassware
*Kitchenware *Tablecloths— —
*Placemats *Napkins •Bedspreads,
•Novelties

Come See Us!
J. P. I Trisha Nesbitt, Owners
Hwy 641 North

•

Adjoining Wiggins furniture
ot. 11M16-4111 Closed lkoilays
Toss-S
Moors:
•
wha.Shopping off? Nesbitt: be sure to

Register for Door Prizes
ett glassware
,
7/flarrograritr5
;
-cottilsfttiftof ,b150fr011efr,
shod,' and lovable slick animal
41.

• •,•aeo•g•-•-•-•-•:.-..,.. •

tnotchstick wicker
- kkg-ijafigsky,Agy14.
.I15 childfg BEgiviffg
4.•

FORCES
JEWELRY
113S, 4th
Murray.Ey

s.
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Creel&my To &yin On
Kentuckyend Etat*lakes

•

e
e
p
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ilistd0Of
Outdoor lore is dedicated to the hunters tohermen and others who enee the

listfek Crow

Mast East

- A kapott Akeihe Crossbow
Clarifies Misundersiandings
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The final pieces have fallen
into place ancl.the Kentucky
Department of .Fish and
Wildlife Resources is ready to
begin a comprehensive creel
surveyin cooperation with two
federal agencies and Ten.
nessee.

The U. S. Army Corps of
Engineers recently approved
a contract with the department calling for a corps to pay
the salary of a creel clerk to
check what fishermen are
catching on joke Barkley in
- '

Western Kentucky'. 'Also involved in the one year study
will be a creel clerk hired te
check stringers in the Kentucky and Barkley lakes
tailwaters and another to run
the creel survey on the
Kentucky section of Kentucky
Lake. • ;"
Tennessee will be providing
additional data from a creel
survey on the Tennessee
section of Kentucky Lake. The
fourth participant, • in Tennessee Valley Authority at
Land Between the Lakes, Will

be running a creel survey alon
its shorelines with both lakes
and has agreed to process the data.
By using these creel surveys, participants are hoping
to formulate a better picture
of what fishermen are catchin
on the two giant lakes with run
side by side through much of
and
Kentucky
Western
Tennessee. The information
will then be applied to better
fishies management on the
lakes.

arrow is propelled times the
weight of the arrow determines the penetration." This
statement is formula is totally
incorrect. What he .was attempting to say is that the
_ an erresy_ .
_energy factor.
-IbERED-BY MANY —
rHE -bANDELION, OR "TOOTH OF THE L115-Nr,' IS—CONS
determines the amount it win
OTHERS IT IS A
HOWEVER,
TO
WEED;
OBNOXIOUS
PERSISTENT,
TO BE A
-penetrate. The true law of
SOURCE
AND CAN BE '
NUTRITIOUS
FOOD
APPETIZING,
DELIGHTFULLY
Physics states that "The
PREPARED IN A VARIETY OF WAYS. IN SPRING LEAVES AND FLOWERS CAN
resistance to penetration
.WINE. TI7IE SWEET
--R. PRODUCE A DELICIOUS BRIGHTEN UP A SALAD 6
increases by the square as the
ROOTS MAY BE BOILED OR BAKED AND CAN BE OBTAINED YEAR 'ROUND,
velocity of the projectile is
ALTHOUGH WINTER IS BEST. ROOT -JACKETS- TASTE LIKE BAKED POTAdoubled," Simply interpreted,
this means tht if an arrow
TOES. TRY THE RECIPES BELOW, AND CONSIDER OTHER EDIBLE PLANTS,.
going twice as fast as another
SUCH AS CHICKWEED, STINGING NETTLE, PIGWEED THISTLE AND CLOVER.
Testing Results
The Whamo Crossbow cast will meet four times as much
the 360 grain bolt an average resistance to penetration. Any
DED11110 WO$1-a
speed of 172 feet per second. knowleageable rifleman know
As a reasonable comparison that a slow, heavy bullet will
-WASH ROOTS, REMOVE ROOT HAIRS
for those unfamiliar with such penetrate better than a fast
statistics, the lightest bow we light one. Chart 1 further goes
-PLACE IN BOIUNG WATER FOR 20
had on hand for testing was a on comparing foot pound of
MINUTES UNTIL SOFT, NOT MUSHY
40 pound. compound bow. The energy between various types
-DRAIN. ADD BUTTER AND SALT TO
bow drawn 27 inches produced of longbows and crossbows.
TASTE
an average velocity of 179 feet They give no explanation as to
per Second with a 4-1f grain 'how these- figures were?
-BAKE IN A 3750 OVEN FOR 30 MINarrow. By logical deduction calculated and their accuracy
UTE
we had to conclude-that the 84 is certainly as much in doubt
-ADD BUTTER AND SALT TO TASTE
reason
for
the
quoted
the
pound Whamo Powennaster as
-Crossbow produced about-the--statement- above- -Itruat7-418.
same power factor as a 33 same chart.
To qualify further, chart 2 is
()HIE
pound .- compound- bow, Other
compound and recurve bows an attempt to compare the
Equipment Test
SEVERAL DOZEN ROOTS IN
-WASH-'
tested with arrows weighing range of various hunting
The equipment used in the from 550 to 650 grains had. devices based upon their
WARM WATER
testing consisted of the draw weights ranging from 56 trajectory which was in turn
'
-DRY IN MODERATE OVEN FOR TWO
'.
1
.4
Whame-Powermaster -Cross- -pounds— ?I) pounds.- •- kW --hosed • upon--velocity.—RE
Hutt-INi;.--UN1 IL tejtirb-A
bow with a 150 bow. Theie generated greater velocities the.procedure and results are
AND DARK BROWN
•
-bows were chosen because' with all arrows tested that did totally erroneous. Compare
-COOL THEN_ CRUSH TO A_POWDER
they represent the quality and -the - werrnaster crossbow for -instance. the conclusion in
-USE ONE TEASPOON OF POWDERED
exact model types used by the with the 360 grain bolt. that chart which gives the 350
ROOT PER CUP OF SOILING WATER '
vas majority of • those Velocities generated by the grain.bolt I used in chart 11 an
-STEEP 15 MINUTES
Crossbowmen encountered long bows ranged from an effective range with a 5 Loz foot
hunting deer in Ohio. This is, aterage low of 176 feet per -drop at approximately 75 to 80
especially true of the TiVharno second. All during the testing yards while traveling only 188
model which is the-choice by. it was evident-that due to the feet per second and only gives bolts used. As previously in the hunting se•Pon *here it weapon. In reality, It is
simpler to operate that the
short bolt lenght (16 inches) the 500 grain arrow from the merftioned,. accurate flight belongs.
rune out of ten.
-muzzle loading rifle and just
done
and the small, straight _ compound and traveling 190 with any but the smallest
metering
was
Speed
Classification of
as easy to shoot accurately.
with an Arroverneter and also feathers -required by the feet per second an effective broadhead is nearly irri
range and 5 ,-2 foot drop of 50 possible. It is not uncommon
The Crossbow
During our testing, an 11 year
a Chronograph. Bolts used crossbows design it would be
yards. Again on page 69 of the practice to cut these small
Throughout the archives of old neighbor _girl obi hex ge
acto
impossible
nearly
were of w000d, fiberglass,
history,— the brother courious of our
aluminum, copper beryllium curate flight with the use of —Same - article and magazine. heads down eVisi further to try medieval
chart
4.
A
bolt
drop
of
accuracy.
This,
Of
appears
to
maintain
,
crossbow
ruts
been evident as activity and came over to
broadhead.
sizeable
and stainless steel. Heads any
seven feet is indicated over a course, decreases the killing a weapon of war. It has oc- observe. We showed her _how
Conclusion
were of the standard Bodkin,
..60 yard range in • that chart ability of the head even more cassionally been recorded as a the crossbow operated and
Our findings did not closely t'
Bear Razo'rhead and field tips.
Oiling the process of the compare to those reported in while only 5 1-2 feet is recorded and they could hardly be sporting arm for hunting had her dry fire it twice and
purposes. Never -has the ef- she proceeded to shoot ten'
-'
correspon- over 75 yards on the previous considered human killers.
testing we found the B & P the articles and‘
—One further note per. fectiveness of the weapon consecutive bolte into the kill
issued
by the page! Referring again'to the
Barnett crossbow to be so far dence
true laws of physics, we can taming to ALL. cross bos been elaborated upon or area of a _II sized deer target -Close
uige
mo
the Whamo
es proponents.
_in
jack
feriBownist
or to iftibeitr
product, in spite of the Bac----azamination of the methods set up a hypothetical case of tested and examined with the questioned. Much mythology at a distance of 25 yards. This noise level has been built up around_ the young lady' had never fired
nett's advertised 150 pound and materials used by them in an arrow traveling a average very high
bow. The reminder of the attaining conclusions showed speed of 150 feet per second generated by the shot. It is crossbow and it's terrific any weapon before. Sch actestin was done with the, many discrepencies. In some over 150 foot distance. This Only too obvious to all ex- power. Factual history, curacy would require months
Whamo exclusively. This cases, • the discrepencies arrow would be in flight for perienced bowhunters the however, does not seem to and maybe years of diligent
worked well also as acorn- appeared to be due to the one second. Any physics ease with which a deer can verify a bask for this practice with a longbow.
ignorance
of student can tell you that an jump a silenced bowstring mythology. An efficient and However, during that period
testing writers
partive parallel to
object dropping for one second tinder certain conditions. It eadly weapon in those days of learning, the prospective
methods
and
mathematical
proponents
and reports by the
of the crossbow in the persons the governing laws of physics. will _fall 16 feet and we can was the conclasion that by the required different criteria to longbow hunter also has the
of J. Michael Watkins and Mr. In other cases, it was obvious again see that the charts in the Advisory Staff making the what we would consider ef- opportunity to learn the im--were-ronveniently used Watkins article are only tests that the relatively slow ficient in modern times. portant basic details of proper
produce
desired results. In siontradictor to each other but velocities generated by the Consideration and sensitivity arrow placemtn, tracking and
Crossbow
inOhio,"
to
"The
"Revival of the Crossbow," all cases, the charts and are totally in error as far as test bows and the loud noise to suffering of a striken trailing, sharpening
would produce a great number animal is hard to unagin in a arrowheads and the other
and other reports to the Ohio conclusions appearing in the facts are concerned.
Other reports by Jack of. bad hits or misses or deer society given to public secondaey things that make
Bowhunters Association in aforementioned articles and
which the Whamo 80 pound reports are erroneous and Bowman list the power of a beyond 15 yards due to the beheadins, hangings, burning, the real difference between
crossbow was referred to misleading. to qualify this bow as being determined by reaction of the animal to this -quartering and drawing and a hunters and killers. Whether
extensively and it was statement, we refer toPage 68 multiplying the draw weight noise. This single factor alone few other 'dandy tortures. everyone admits it or not, the
proclaimed as ''adequate tor in the August issue of ."BOA ties the draw length. He uses tends to eliminate the ad- Arrowheads of the time were longbow hunter has come to be
and Arrow" magazine for the t&t result to compare the vantages of extreme accuracy not given to extreme sharp- regarded as a sportsman a dirt
the taking of deer."
The bolts used for final article Revival of the power of one bow to another. whichithe , weapon posseses. ness and were designed above many others who hunt.
In final summation as to the mainly to wound the enemy. There is no mystery about it.
testing were of fiberglass and Crossbow, by J. Michael Acording to this type of logic,
Recorded writings do make It .is simply that longbow
weighed an average of 360 Watkins. on this page appears any old limb with a string effectiveness of the crossbows
tested,
we
can
only
conclude
much
is
as
mention of the terrific hunting ranks are made up of
between
ends
stretch
grains with both field heads two charts listed as chart 1
Razorhead and chart 2. Mut, in chart is - powerful a shooter as the best that they fall far shorty- of accuracy and ease with which people who dearly love to hunt
and
Bear
broaciheads. The performa.nce_the notation; -!4iie-apee4the - --composite bows of thy-same performance of ANY of the - soldiers could be taught to ,ts4ttrii real challenge rather good quality -longbows-used lay -shoot the -c rossbow "ef- tan opportunities seeking arr"stifness.-''
•••=.444ms••••••m•-•••••••••••••m4
.
444M11444111444101444WIMMIN441111441eiwwwwww..www
—In all cases, the text in the the vast majority of the stat's fectively. And it must be easy way to kill a deer. Every
articles by these_ men are bowhunters and equally'short remembered that all such true sportsman resents this
lacking in logic and knowledge of that which is required to comparison of the day were type of person and it is very
• ae ate the statistic!' in the humanely harvest white, made with the longbow in unfortunate that many of our
. charts. Their advice as to the tailed deer. This is not to say mind. Historiens make Game Mantigement Depart
Coldwater Rd
type of placement of shots for that there are no crossbows regular mention of how the ments choose to capitalize on
1536448
quirk kills and desire for less available nor that none could crossbow was gaining
their zeal by catering to their
than total penetration show a be developed that would be popularity over the longbow desires. It possesses the same
level of knowledge on the efficent killer. However, these as a war 'weapon because of mechanism, sighting devices
subject far below that of most are NOT being used by todays the "reluctance to spend the and outside energy sources a5
beginning long bow hunters crossbow hunter were not long hours learning the a firearm. The accuracy
with only a first year's ex- available for testing. Should mastery of the longbow." The potential, ease of operation
development --of - mare extreme accuracy Which the and simplicity make any
perience.
In fair consideration of the sophisticated equipment bring cross boiv is capable of along comparison of the crossbow
whole picture as to ef- an adequate weapon into the with the simplicity of with a Longbow
both- •
fectiveness of the crossheay as heeds of cressbow.ef the scats operation ..and __mechanical_ unrealistic and imfair and we—
an effeeient big game har- and the advisory staff. It components must eliminate it strongly oppose it's use in any
vesting weapon, we must also would then be'-necessary to from any comparison to the pant- of the existing longbow
consider the dificiencies of the classify'it in order to place it long bow as a sporting season.
(Editors Note: In -asnwer to
technical questions which
have been asked about the use
of crossbows ifor deer hunting
in Kentucky, the following is
offered. The report is the
results of a study. conducted
by the Advisory Voitunittee of
Bowhunters
Ohio
the
Association. Opponents of the
crossbow's believe this report
to offer substantial information which,would nullify
the use ..of that device during
the first two weeks of archery
season for deer (October 1-14,
1978). A hearieg has been
scheduled in Frankfort on
Thursday, May 18, 1978 to
review any informatien
concerning the , crossbow.
Anyone wishing to make
comments on that issue are •
encouraged to write to Vic
Morrison, 100 Roselawn
Drive, Independence, Kene
tacky 41051 Or to Outdoor
Lore, Route- 4, Box 810,
Murray, Kentucky 42071.
Those letters will be read into
the- reeord- --at---apAssaring.
Further information may be
obtained by calling 753-0861.

of these were superior to all
others tested and in fact, the
wood bolts supplied with the
Whamo as a kit and. tipped.
with Bodkin heads performed
so badly as to be dangerous.
Tehy, wind-planed and, at
• times,struck 20 yards of more
from the aiming point.. Again,
ouj findings and phoice of bolt
c selv coincided with that'of
the proponets for thier
statistics and charts refer to
as bolt of 350 grains.
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Across Iteniesky
Frankfort, KY — The merg0 cover; in-headwaters,
overall fislinig picture across white bass far? on Rockcastle
the state's 15 major- lakes IA River and slow on Laurel
now fair. but some "hot spots" River and Main Cumberland;
have good to excellent angling • in tailwaters, sauger and trout
for black bass, crappie, trout fair to good; clear to murky to
and even. walleye. The lake- muddy, rising slowly, eight
by-take rundown.,,as compiled feet below the timberline and,
by the Kentucky Department 55 deg.
Fish
and
Wildlife
of
Kentucky: crappie slow and
Resources:
improving over submerged
Barren: Black bass excover; black bass slow on
cellent with some limits on the
crank and spinner baits off
upper lake on spinner baits
points and in inlets and bays;
and dollfbes with pork rind
in tailwaters, catfish good;
trailers and fair to good on the
clear to murky, stable, one
lower lake on artificial
foot below summer pool and 62
nightcrawlers andairank baits
deg.-- .
off deep rocky points and
banks; crappie good and
Barkley. Crappie slow and
improving at the first riffle on improving along brush line in
• the upper lake and over inlets and bays and over
in subnietted corer; black bass
cover;
submerged
tailwaters, trout fair to good, slow on crank and Spinner
white bass fair; clear to baits off points'and in inlets
murky, rising slowly, nine feet and bays; in tailwaters,
below summer pool and 60 crappie and white bass slow;
deg.
clear to murky, stable, one
Cumberland: Black bass foot below summer pool and 62
fair casting nighterawlers on deg.
the upper lake and casting
spinner hints and surface
Dale Hollow. Crappie fair
lures and jigging minnows on over submerged cover; black
the lower lake in the heads of bass and walleye slow still and
inlets and bays; crappie law drift fishing big minnows over
drifting minnows on the upper medium mud banks; clear,
lake and jigging minnows on stable, 4202 feet below summer
the lower lake overb-. pool and 61 deg.
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In the past few articles,
I've strength „against the anti- --mentioned a new area .hunting factions that would
bowhunting club. I've stressed deprive us our sport. In this
the need ...for bowhunters to matter we resolve to uphold
unite on countless occasion*. the principals of: "The
We
are opposing .the Bow hunter's Creed", "The
crowwbow issue today; What Rules of Fair Chase", and the
be
our
will
obstacle game laws of any comtowmorrow? Perhaps the pod monwealth we, may travel. We
argument? We bowhunters endorse the policy that we
are a proud group, and we shall use equipment capable
work hard and practice long to of adequately taking the game
maintain our high standards. that we pursue. And that we
The Western ---Kentucky keep our equipment, ono
Bowhunter's Association was ourselves in tune, utilizing
conceived with these stan- razor-sharp broad heads, and
dards in mind,and because we taking shots only at our range
want to protect our standards, of accuracy. In this manner
and share our ideas with all of we advocate, not only the
our kind; we have created thl_s_ puijuit_ ,of large _game
erganiatiOn for all: Here is animals, or any particular
the Creed of the WKBA; weigh specie, but the sport of
our feelings against your own, bowhunting in its entirety,
and see if there's not a place large quarry or small. Also
among us for you...
that we will track any
"Aspiring to insure the wounded animal as far as
future of bowhunting- as a necessary to retrieve said
national sport and desiring to animal, or determine a nonacheive the uppermost in fatal hit. FiirthermOre, we
- quality in ourselves and others shall respect the property of
, bowhunters; we have others, asking permission to
formed this organization of hunt, and leaving .areas unbrotherhood, recognizing each spoiled. We also shall show
_ person as a complete in- concern against, and support
dividual with rights and at- others qgainst the activist that
titudes; and working together oppose the sport of hunting. Lt
for supremacy of good over is our utmost desire to support
evil. Standing in united and aid each other without
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Despite .10,000 collisions a
year between birds and airplanes,causing "at least" $100
million in damage and taking
a steady toll of lives, the
tvorld's airports are making
only "half hearted efforts to
_reduce the threat," according
to the current (March) issue
of International Wildlife
magazine.
As a result, the National
Federation
Wildlife
publication reports, many
experts feel "it is only a
matter of time before a birdplane crash of appalling
proportions takes place
soznewhere,in the warld-"
Airports 'are partirularty
vulnerable to accidents involving birds and airplanes —
known as "bird strikes" -- the
magazine says, because so
many of them are located
"along traditional migratory
bird flyways and in ideal bird
habitat — on Islands, near
marshlands, adjacent to
Landfill sites and dumps, and
occaaierially, as in the case
with Kennedy (International
Airport in New York), next to
a bird refuge." In the article, titled "Birds
and Airplanes, Don't - Mix,"
Jonathan Fisher, a senior
editor of International Wildlife
estimates that planes share
the air over the U.S. and
Canada with 100 million
ducks, 5 million geese. a half
and
blackbirds
billion
starlings, and — in eastern
North America alone -- some
700,000 gulls. .

Since a four-pound bird that
hits' a plane traveling 500
miles an' hour exerts an impact force of 80,000 pounds, the
consequences are not hard to
imagine: It is "remarkable,"
the magazine observes, that
only 140 persons have been
killed in bird-plane mishaps
since the' first fatal "bird
strike" in 1912.
Although the U. S. Fish and
Wildlife Service has identified
at least 140 civil airportewith
bird problems, "few airports
have effective programs for
dealing with bird hazards,"
according to John L. Seubert,
a WIFV/8 biologist quoted in
UK article.
Shotgun patrols, booming
carbide cannon, recorded
distress calls of birds, flares,
and exploding or whistling
shells have all been tried.
Food and water have been
removed. Some airports have
even tried mounting dead
birds along runways in contorted positions to frighten off
other feathered visitors.
JFK, in New York, which
spends $500,000 a year on the
problem, ''is generally conceded to be doing one of the
best bird control jobs in the U.
S.," according to the International Wildlife report.

The Tennessee Wildlife
Resources Commission held e
public meeting at the Paris
Landing State Park on Friday,
April 7, 19711. The Issue which
dominated the session, which
wan heavily attended by area
license holders, was a
proposed change in some
commercial fishing
regulations which apply to the
Tennessee portions of Ky. and
Barkley Reservoirs. After a
factual and lengthy discussion
of the issue the Wildlife
a
passed
Commission
proclamation designed to
reduce physical conflicts
between sport fishing and
commercial fishing interests
using the reservoirs and ,yet
continue to allow a reasonable
harvest of the rough fish

resource (catfish, carp,
,buffalo, carpsucket; spoonbill) which exist in. those
reservoirs. Removing rough
fish which compete with
popular sport fish species for
food and space is a proper use
of that renewable natural
resource and is considered to
be generally beneficial to
The
sport fish species
changes made were not due to
biological problems of any
sort.

But its effort is still
"inadequate," the magazine
says, because, although a high
percentage of strikes occur at
night, the big field does not
have a nighttime patrol.
London's Heathrow Airport

Commercial fishing for
rough fish is considered by the
Tennessee Wildlife Resources
Commission and Agency to be
a proper use of an otherwise
underutilized, renewable,
natural resource. Commercial

Carroll Tire Service
See Us For

bias toward age or sex, in
sharing ideas and ,experiences...It is with these
thoughts in mind that we have
united in brotherhood and
established this organization;
herein referred to as the
Kentucky
Western
Bowhunter's Association."
As a kick-off function, we
are having a Weekend
Jamboree on May 13,.and 14.
Come join us at the L. B. L.
airport.Camp with us, participate . in our fish shoot on
Saturday and in our fishing
contest on Monday. Enjoy our
weiner roast on Saturday
night; swap tales, and ideas,
.and enjoy fllnwhip hetweeo
bowhunters. everyone is
invited. This is an invitation to
just come,look, and listen and
decide for yourself about this
club; Awards will be given to
the contest winners, with
classes for women and
is
Everyone
children.
Welcome. The club's first
actual meeting will be
sometime in June. You may
review applications at the, ,
Jamboree or call me at 7539872 if you desire further information. The We'etern
Bewhunter's
Kentucky
Association wants, and needs
you.

The only thing that can
happen now is for fishing
conditions to improve. Hasn't
it been tough? I have been
finding bass everyday but
really did have to work for
them and cover a lot of water
in the'process.
It took a combination of top
buzzing lures, plastic worms,
vinner baits and ioeshuoi
running crank baits to do the
same job a worm usually does
by itself.
The bass are in shallow
water beside the button
bushes and willow trees

COLEMAN'S CLASSIC TENT-The famiTy sizes have spun
polyester sidewalls for strength and lightness. Attractive
sun glow tan with white roof. Backpack Classic is all
nylon.

holding very close so fish slow.
Most of the costs that
produced strikes were against
brush of some kind. Once the
hook was set, however, old
bucket mouth really put on a
show. She did the full loop and
tail walk several times thee
she tried to tie a clinch knot on
.the trolling motor but I got
-lucky and led -her tntor the net
instead.
We have caught several
sauger on crank baits in the
bays so hang in there, things
are going our way now.
Crappie are trying to get a

run going so watch the watet
tempurature closely. It is 6t
degree now on Ky. and
Barkley Lakes but this wilt
.
change each day is the suzshines more and fresh warm
water flows in from th south.
I have found crappie in the
brush piles, holding on rocky
banks, points, and the,ledges
or drop-offs. They are hitting
minnows and jigs equally well
if worked slow. We shduld
have seme super good fishing
just around the corner so
please go.
Happy Fishing

OatShape k Your Prop?

Admittedly this is a bit hard with how a propellermeets the.
It seems that there are as
of it.4
many different propellers out to grasp. But tt goes back to water and then lets go
-edge'
on the water as there are the fact that the geometry of a Just the right leading
"tuck
fingerprints in a police prop's blades rushing swiftly curve helps a blade to
department's files. They through the water is a rather the water in" to the working
surface. And a good trailing
differ not only in such obvious complex thing.
Anyone who has ever done a edge helps it "let go" with
matters as overall size and
maximum
number of blades, but also in belly-flop dive while swim- minimum drag and
some details you might not ming knows only too well how thrust.
Some propeller blades are
hard the water can be when it
two notice right away.
up fait
There
. setsare
The
Quality tents with easygoing ffr000ntt
"cupped." The leading and
becomes
Soft
swiftly.
met
is
th polyerster zippered triangular
charactierze
prices
inward
This isn't just to make them easier to understand that to trailing edges are bent
Coleman Classics. They go up windows 61. x 29 inches and a
of--t —very- slightly - around the
blades
the
fast-moving
say
swift,
and
the
-sleek
look
double door.
- easy with -just-two trpright3.7_
work for boat's propeller, water tends profile of the blade. Depenone crossbar and four with eiclusive Coleman Lock- prop experts who
motor,
Marine's
to be quite a hard and solid ding on. the boat and
Mercury
spreader. And they're the 0-Matic color-coded
the
help
can
"cupping"
engineering and testing substance.
is cited as "one of the best in tend that stay up when others poles.Wieghs 36 Lbs.
propeller to work on the water
seemingly
that
of
follows
years
Rather,
It
departments.
—Mid-Sized Classic, model
the world" because trained bow before the wind.
that slight changes in blade shape to better advantage.
Sun glow tan with white roof 8481B830: 10 x 8 foot tent to experience have shown
personnel patrol its runways
Whatever the shape of your
boats
and
can have an appreciable effect
motors
various
24 hours a day. To frighten off to lleflect heat is the color sleep four or more. Ridge perform- - better- - with -one -aeperfenzkane_
-boat's prop blades, there's
height is 6 feet 6 inches and
the birds they use distress combination of the Classic
Blade outline has a lot to do obviously a good reason for it!
are 5 feet 9 inches. propelleroveiothers.
sidwalls
camthree
family
The
line.
calls, flares, and noisy "shellping versions have breathable This Model has two triangular
crackers."
JFK put its present system side-walls of new 100 per cent 48 x 44 inch windows and a
into operation aftet several spun polnerster material double door. Also has Leek-0frightening - experiences with which results rn lighter bul Matic color-coded poles.
birds. On Nov. 12, 1975, a DC- stronger tents. Roofs are Weighs 35 Lbs.
—Compact Classic, model
10 smashed into a flock of gulls semidry cotton drill and floors
A great tent for the
8481-810.
vinyl
are
double
dark
green
to
and
on takeoff
managed
small
crowd, 8 r 6 feet 9
ear
zipnylon.
Polyester
coated
come to a halt on a taxiway.
For some hunters, the end of prowess imposed by many and skeet are enjoyed by
Its 19 passengers were pers are used on all windows inches. Sleeps three for more.
many people with physical
and
feet
Ridge
5
is
height
brings temporary other sports.
winter
and
doors.
evacuated seconds before the
exhandicaps and preclude
interesting
Another
One
inches.
8
feet
4
and
retirement of thier rifles
The backpacker's version of sidewalls
plane burst into flames. In just
ception is the European sports participation in most other
41
x
24
windovm
of
rectangular
reopening
until
shotguns
of
has
the
sidewalls
ClAssic
one month at Kennedy birds
Lbs.
game seasons the following of soccer . in which par- sports.
hit seven large jets, with coated nylon taffeta in sun inches. Weights 19
Getting a beginner started
model fall.
ticipation, particularly among
Classic,
—Backpack
coated
-ripwhite
and
tan
glow
five
that
damage so severe
onver 855IA824. Size is a generous 7
rapidly
in
is
clay target shooting can be
growing
youngsters,
fly
other
nylon
many
Among
stop
engines had to be changed.
roof. The feet 9 inches x 5 feet to sleep shooters, however, spring in this country. A major factor relatively simple. Most
The most serious bird-plane breathable nylon
version two or more. Rkigg.„engit is 42 kicks off an entirely new in this growth is the sportsmen's clubs have
accident occurred 18 years floor of the backpack
in SUB inches and sidewalls are 37 season of activity, a busy, recognition by parents, once shooting programs with
pylon
rip-stop
coated
is
ago when a commercial
inches. Semi-circular rooftop interesting and challenging they become familiar with the competent instruction and
glow
tan.
airliner flew into a flock of
The Classic tents come in vent. Weights 5 lbs.
one to boot. These are the sport, that their children of help for beginners of all ages.
starlings over Boston; 62
all
Like
Coleman
tents,
the
needs
-various
fit
to
models
leginons of clay average or less-that-average They are usually most happy
nation's
persons died in the crash.
Classics are flame resistant.
size and height can play at no to obtain new members and
The major obstacle to and budgets:
For
more
information,
model
Classic,
disadvantage and minimal have others join their shooting
—Family
strikes
eliminating bird
Various types of trap and chance of serious injury.
10 contact The Coleman Comranks.
around. airports is the huge 8481B840: A speaious 11 x
pany, Inc., 250 N. St. Francis, skeet shooting from one of the
Non
more.
or
five
sleep
who
tenhto
parents,
-shooting
,foot
Frequently, clay target
cost of anti-bird measures,
largest participant sports in may have had reservations shooting becomes a family
Wichita, Kansas 67201.
according to the Interional with 7 foot ridge height and 6
the United States. Par- about allowing their children affair, presenting a rewarding
Wildlife report. The magazine
ticipation ranges from simple to get in volved in shooting opportunity to maintain a
quotes one expert, Clemson
weekend recreation- to serious sports, have also been common area of activity:
University ornithologist
competition in officially pleasantly surprised to Parent and child and husband
Sidney Gauthreaux: "We
registered shoots and on up to discover that sports such as and wife clay target parthave the expertise to identify
those trainging for the trap and skeet are among the
nerships are numberous.
the bird strike problems and
prestigious opportunity to safest known and provide
What's the best time to
recommend solutions, but our
represent their country in youngsters with an excellent introduce beginners to clay
hands are tied when it comes
Olympic competition.
for
personal target shooting? Anytime is
platform
the
to
implementing
A new,detailed handbook on
7. Reference list of existing
recommendations. It's all,,., starting and administering
.Thogie already invloved in satisfaction and development good, but spring is possibly
recreational stoottng
of maturity and
self- best and that's right now.
That's
dollars-and-cents.
shooting sports programs is programs by individual some form of clay target confidence.
Anyone interested in obtaining,
ultimately what it comes down being
are
virtually
shooting
offered free in limited states. •
A
built-in
bonus
of
clay
the
name and address of a
unanimous on one point. The
quantities by Remington
Up to five free copies of the
target shooting is the fact that clay target club nearest to
a
with
fun,
of
lot
a
be
can
sport
Arms Company, Inc. It is handbook can be obtained byr_
these are lifetime sports,-Ii— Them can write to Flublic
variety of potential rewards.
designed for use by those writing
Shooting
to
recreational outlet that won't
Department,
Relations
interested in establishing Development
Without question, one of be shut off when participants
Division,
Remington Arms Company,
shooting sports in secondary Remington Arms Company, clay target shooting's most complete schooling or reach a
Inc., Bridgeport, CT 06602;
schools and colleges, in in- Inc., Bridgeport, CT 06602. attractive aspects is the fact certain age. Majdr day target
Amateur
Trapshooting
dustry, and on park and Copies in larger quantities will that nearly anyone can championships are won
Association, P. 0. Box 458,
fishermen.,are licensed, are recreation department lands. be sold at $1.00 each,checks to - become a participant. even a periodically by both teenagers
Vandalia, OH. 452.77; or
allowed to legally market only
The handbook is directed be made otd -to Remington serious competitor, with few and veteran --shooters 9evemir—National-- Skeet Shooting
certain speciosa'fish and are towards typical-questions and -Ardis COm
of the restrictions based on times the age of the
—fiany, lnc
Association, P. 0. Box 28188,
allowed to use only certain problems facing those who
age, size, height or athletic youngsters. In addition, trap
San Antonio, TX. 78228.
sizes and-or types of com- wish to start and teach
mercial gear in specified shooting programs. It conwaters. Evaluations in Ten- tains specific information on
1. Various types of shooting
nessee and elsewhere have
shown that commercial gear sports compatible with
types and sizes presently legal schools, parks and industry
in Tennessee have no
2. How to present recomon mendations for shooting
impact
measurable
Ike flee Ow be
populations of black bass, programs to administrators :
3. Cost factors involved.
crappie, or sauger. In recent
:
s
4. Procedures for sta t
years some sportfishing ina,
terests along Ky and Barkley and administering shooting
•
Reservoirs had complained sports.
ow.
Murray's
5. Courses and Competitive •
that commercial fishing gear
rim
t
target,
fished in some creek areas has pix,g.ants for clay
Quariied Bear Arcitery Strvier—
•
Specializing in servicing tires & 4 W.D. Vehicles
physically impeded their .fire rifle and air rifle shooting- a l
ci••••
Pises111-/511
"Widest" Selection of 4-Wheeling Tires
6. Sources of additional II
ability to fish those creeks,
In The Jadlison Purchase
especially during the months information and instructional
753-779
4th
408N
el
of •April and May.
aids_

Cloy Tarts Sports Offer
Unique, lifetime Values

,
„
:
:
i
: Murray Home & Auto i
I:

Outdoor sportsman
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Alignment
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Thornton
Body
Shop,

641 Super Shell
Where "Service Is Our Business

Wre,cfmalitt.s.a..ast,—..aaase.p.--77777"-WCeldwitter&L.
—Um:retrs-it v
Days 753-7404

Nights 753-2486
We Applecfote Your Bainess

• Hwy.641 South

753-9131

Your U-Haul Headquarters
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By DICK
AP Sport

LOULSVI1
When Alydi
today in it;
Derby, he o
for the" le,
Farm in the
at Churchill
The Raise
10 rivals in
ninth Derby
On the up
years uni
trainer Jot
steep decli
winners, C

fat

Murray
track team
place behii
nessee State
the first day
Conference
Murfreesbor
The stand
being held ;
site, had the
top with 42 r
second with
OVC school:
the followi
Friday's e
Kentucky,
Kentucky, 11
Austin Pea)
nessee, 9;
Tech,4.
Stan $imr

NBA

By The A5
Semif
Best of
Friday'
Washin
Philadelphi.
leads series
Denver
Denver lead
Sundiy
Philadelp
Seattle at
Weduesda
Washingt(
Denver at
Friday'l
Philadelpl
if necessary

Who makes the news this newspaper cares about?
You do,of course...just take a look through these pages!

Denver at
Sunday,
Washingtc
if necessary
Seattle at
necessary
Wedneso
Denver
necessary
Friday,
Seattle
necessary

Somewhere there's the name of a new citizen or two who's-come into our lives noisy and hungry. To you,
it's a baby. To others it's a sister or a brother or a niece or a grandson. But its arrival is an important and
happy event worthy of notice.
Somewhere else there is news of losses grievious ones and we have occasion to reflect on the
sometimes inscrutible nature of life's patterns.

$21

Then there are graduations, and weddings, homecomings anttleavings.There Are meetings and plan nings
arid projects...All the efforts expandedby you tO advance'a cause,change a_situation, improve our community.Thercateponiofiong and advancements aniWonors—andtblitioversies.
There are the exertions of volunteer firemen serving us with their skill and dedication.
All this—the complexity of community life—is reported and commented on by this.newspaper3O9days
a year. And-the cirde-of our responsibility expands as our circulation grows into neighboring communities
and phenomenal speed, requiring from us a wider gaze and increasing efforts.

With fries
and toppin
Toast,sale
A con*
bite a snac

Purism=
Ft

Sea

Nur

Highv

Almo H

But basic tor-these efforts is the realization that this newspaper exists not just Fog Youmbut Because of You.
It is first and foremost...Your Newspaper!

fres Istisas
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Is 19th Derby Starter For Calumet Farms

-• -

By DICK JOYCE
AP Sports. Writer
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) —
When Alydar went to the post
today in the 104th Kentucky
Derby. he was the 19th starter
for the legendary Calumet
Farm in the 3-year-old classic
at Churchill Downs.
The Raise A Native colt met
10 rivals in a bid for Calumet's
ninth Derby victory.
On the upswing the last few
years under 32-year-old
trainer John Veitch after a
steep decline in producing
winners, Calumet had not

come up with a Derby winner
since 1968 when Forward Ppm
was awarded the victory after
Dancer's
Image
was
disqualified. Prior to that Tim
Tam captured the 1958 Derby
for thefarm,which dominateid
thoroughbred racing from
1941 to 1961 like the New York
Yankees once dominated
baseball.
Calumet, which had its first
Derby starter in 1935, also wpn
with Whirlaway in 1941,"
Pensive in 1944, Citation in
1948, Ponder in 1949, Hill Gill
iti 1952 and Iron Liege in 1957.
An indication of its decline is

Mims last year to go with
.,
Alydar as a big winner.
Admiral and Mrs. Gene
Markey, owners et Calumet,
are both in their 80s and
remained at the nearly 900acre farm in Leviogton t'o
watch the race on television.
Both are suffering from arthritis. They use wheelchairs
frequently to get around the
house.
Lucille Markey's first
husband, Warren Wright Sr.,
who died in 1950, switched the
farm's emphasis lrom
standardbreds to thorough-bredx after his father's death •

in 1931.
His philosophy had been
"the person who puts in the
most money deserves to win
the most races." But he was
considering giving up his
racing
interests
Whirls way,an eventual Triple
green
winner,
began
producing.
Mrs. Markey inherited the
farm from her first husband,a
baking powder tycoon who
also left a personal estate of
$12.5 million. Two years later
she married Gene Markey, a
retired admiral who had been
a novelist and Hollywood
screen writer.
Although Calumet has
resurged lately, its future is
questionable. her first
husband's will stated that
when his widow dies, the farm
will go to their son, Warren
Wright Jr. He has not concerned himself with ,horsebreeding
farm
and
management.

Kentucky Derby Lineup
Owner

PP. Hens

Treks,.

Jedmy

Ode
70-1

1. Raymond fail

R. N. Lehmann

Start Adams

Baird

2. Affirmed

Harbor View Farm

laz Ranera

Cauthen

3. Esops Foibles

Jerry Franket -

Loren Rettele

McCarron 30-1

4. Special Honor

Gaston-Haynes

Ed McCann

Nicol6

5. Hoist the Silver

Washington Stud

Dick Fischer

DePass

110-1-

6. Chief of Dixieland

Dixie-Jake, Inc.

Jake Morreale

Rini

70-1

7. Darby Creek Road J. W. Phillips

. Lou Rondineflo

3-2

Brumfield 24-1 '
Riera

8. Dr. Veiled

Virginia Renzi

k M. Perez

9. Believe '11

Hickewy Tree

W.C. Stepheni Maple

35-1
5-1

Velasquez 7.5
John Veitch
Calumet Form
10. Alydar
IRitmayer had one more miss qualifying rounds, Austin
at that height for second.
Peay placed nine team
Top the Marc Stable Allen Jerk...
IL. Sensitive Prince
A freshman at MSU, Jerry members, 'Western eight;PP — Post position Odds are based op yesterday's Oretiminary waosrin.
Odlin, set a new school record Middle seven, , East TenAil carry 126 pounds.
in the 10,000 meter run with a nesseee, seven, Murray, six,
time of 29 minutes, two Morehead 5, Eastern 2 and
seconds to take first palce. Tech one.
The time also established and
"The competition is-awfully
OVC record as it was the first close as I had predicted" MSU
time for the event to be run.
coach Bill Cornell said via
Qualifying was also held telephone from Murfressboro
Friday in the 100-meter ran, late last night."We're still in a
200-meter run, 400-meter run, situtaion where any one of six
800 meter rum- 1500 meter run, teams could win -the cham110-meter high hurdles' and pionship."
400-meter high hurdles.
Finals will also be held By HERSCHEL NISSENSON
Except that it's not over homered. Lee Lacy then Keith Hernandez opened with
Murray State qualified today in the triple jump,
singled, advanced on a wild a double. The veteran relief
with.
AP Sports Writer
three runs in -the 800-meter discus,- pole valut, :400-meter
"He's after 631 more and pitch and scored on Jerry ace refired Ted Simmons on a
Pete Rose has so many hits
and three in the 1500. In the relay and mile relay..
fly ball and struck out Jerry
it would make Murder, Inc., he'll get them," predicted Grote's single'.
Morales and Roger Freed to
Phillies 9, Meta 4
jealous... and • now he has a Montreal Manager Dick
Rookie Jim Morrison socked end the game.
Williams.
contract out on Stan Musial.
Braves 2, Astros
going te get'3,630 NU.' -*With -a coupV of strong three hits and drove In a ran,
Pitcher Tomniy Boggs
I've already got my mind set seasons in the next two-three Mike Schmidt homered and
on it," Rope said Friday night years I can do it," Rose said. Greg Luzinski picked up two belted his first major league
after becoming the 13th player "With 162games, you've got to RBI with a grounder and a _home run and also recorded
By The Associated Press
in major league history to have a goal, you've got to have double to lead Philadelphia to his first National League
Semifinals
reach the lofty 3,000-hit personal things to keep you its fifth triumph in the last six victory.
minor leagues the past two line,' by .193 hitter Duane plateau.
games. Leading 2-1, the
Best of Seven
going."
By ALEX SACHARE
Dodgers 7,Pirate,: :
Phillies kayoed Nino Espinosa
Friday's(n14
_ years, _has 'picked_ up _right _KnilierhalleSiSth inning. „
Muster is third on baseball's
AP Sports Writer
Dusty Baker slammed a with a five-run fifth inning,
Orioles 2,Twins 1
Washington
123,
John Johnson may be too where he le/t off. He's 3-1 with
all-time hit list with 3,630,
tworun homer as Los Angeles triggered by Schmidt's fifth
Baltimore's Mike Flanagan most in the National League.
Philadelphia 108, Washington young to be nervous about a brilliant 1.19 earned run
jumped
on-Bert Biyleven for home run of the season. --Geoff
ZahnMinnesota
helping
the
A's
to
a
average
and
leads series 2-1.
- Friday night's other 10L
pitching in the major leagues.
Padres 2,Cardinals 1
Denver 116, Seattle 107, .
just go out and do it," 19-5'Start, the best record in were locked in a scoreless action was overshadowed hr _five runs and six hits in the
pitching duel until the Orioles' Rose's. achievement, but _th_e_ first inning and coasted
San Diego's Mike Champion
Denver leads series 1-0.
says the Oakland, A's the majors.
Elnewhere in the American -tallied_ a pait of runs In the Los Angeles Dodgers downed behind Burt Hooton's seven- singled Mine a - run' 'the:
Sunday's Games
sparkling 21-year-old rookie.
Philadelphia at Washington "I have no fear of getting League, the California Angels eighth on a run-scoring double the Pittsburgh Pirates 7-2, the hit pitching. The inning in- second inning and Oscar
The Village''
blanked the Cleveland Indians by Billy Smith, who later Philadelphia Phillies whipped. cluded Bill Russell's single, a Gamble tripled home another,
Seattle at Denver
FOR ALL YONR
beaten."
— Wednesday's Games
VINYL FtOCR
Johnson, one .of seveft fi-0, the Baltimore Orioles scored on an.infield single by the New York_Mets 4-4, the double by Reggie Smith,Steve tithe third while Randy Jones
Washington at Philadelphia players obtained by Oakland edged the Minnesota Twins 2- . Gary Roenicke.
San Diego Padres edged the Garvey's sacrifice fly and a hurled eight strong innings;
NEEDS
Yankees 5, Rangers 2
Denver atSeattle
St. Louis Cardinals 2-1 and the run-scoring single by Rick Jones needed help from Rollie
when it dealt Vida Blue to the 1 the New York Yankees
,
before
The Yankees stretched their Atlanta Braves beat the Monday
Baker Fingers in the ninth after
Friday's Games
San Francisco Giants this topped the Texas Rangers 5-2,
Philadelphia at Washington, spring, pitched a four-hitter the Milwaukee Brewers' winning streak to five games Houston Astros--5-2.'The San
if necessary
Friday night to lead the • whipped the Kansas City and snapped Texas' -seven- Franctsco-Glants and Chi-cap-Denver at Seattle
amazin' A's, to their fifth Royals 9-0 and the Seattle game winning streak as Cubs were rained out.
Sunday, May 14
consecutive victory, a '5-1 Mariners beat the Toronto Thurman, Munson had three
It didn't have quite the
Washington at Philadelphia, decision over the Detroit Blue Jays 9-1. .Chicago at hits and drove in two runs. impact of Babe Ruth calling
RBI singles by Munson, his shot in the World Series,
Boston was rained out.
if necessary.
Tigers.
Regeje Jackson and Chris especially since
Angels 5, Indians 0
Seattle at Denver, TBA, if
The matchup of the
Rose's CinNolan Ryan, who had a two- Chambliss in the thiad inning cinnati Reds lost to the
necessary
American League's surprising
Wednesday,May 17
division-ksiders drew a paid hitter last time out, pitched broke it open.
' Montreal Expos 4-3, but the 37Brewers 9, Royals 0
Denver at Seattle, if attendance of 14,612, the the sixth one-hitter of his
year-old third. baseman
Mike Caldwell pitched a predicted
necessary
second-largest crowd of the career and struck out 12 in
what was coming
shackling the Indians. The fourhitter to hand Kansas Citj when he asked home plate
Friday, May 19
season at Oakland Coliseum.
and
defeat
straight
Seattle at Denver, if
Johnson, a 6-foot4 left- only hit — spoiling his bid for a its fourth
umpire Jerry Dale to cheek
necessary
hander who was 274 in the record fifth no-hitter — was a its first shutout in 119 games the baseball before coming to
ea:r
a
sluggled
single sliced to the opposite Sixto Lezcanb
bat in the fifth inning.
field, just inside the third base of home runs.
"I knew it was going to tie in
the Hall of Fame and I wanted
to be able to read Chub
Feeney's name on it," Rose
said, referring to the NL
president. "I told Jerry, 'Get
me a good ball because I'm
going to get a knock."
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. two runs with a triple during
Rose then jumped on a fast
( AP) — Western Kentucky the spurt and later scored on ball from Steve Rogers and
and East Tennessee were to an overthrow at third base. lined a clean single to left field
Including Salad
meet again today to determine Rick Gittens was credited for the milestone 3,000th hit.
the Ohio Valley conference with the save.
Two innings earlier he got No.
baseball championship.
Kerry Burchett,8-3, took the 2,999 with a high chopper that
loss for East Tennessee, which Rogers was unable to handle.
The two teams split a added three runs in the bottom
The almost 38,000 fans were
doubleheader Friday, forcing of the 10th.
standing even before Rose, a
the third game in the best twoIn the second game, East local boy, came to the plate at
With fries or baked potato
out-of-three series.
Tennessee took an early 2-0 Cincinnati's Riverfront
and topping, and Stockade
Paul Orberson got his eighth lead in the second inning on a
Toast,salad, drink.
in the fifth inning.
win
against four losses as home run by Mike'Ellzey. and And
A complete'meal, priced
when he singled, they'
Western
min
the
opener R.4 in an -error. The- - Bnrcarieers
Bal-Air ShoppingCanter
'like a snack!
cheered for a' full
10 innings. East Tennessee added another score in the five
e minut
es.
and
edged the Hilltoppers 3-2 in the fourth with a home run by
After the game,'about half
second game.
Garry Rolen.
the crowd 'stayed to listen to a
Leading 1-0 until the bottom
Western scored both its runs srta
a oum
interview with Rose that
of the ninth, when -East in the seventh on three hits, was
piped throughout the
Tennessee scored to tie it up', including a home run by
Western took advantage of Frank Hughes.
p
e e really got me
:
nthosso:
mweiR
Pe
-three errors and six hits in the
• itt the one you make -when youlOr something Atiee Hammaker gave-up
tap- of the 10th to score seven four hits and struck out five
great
—
you're carrying) makes contact with a'naked electric
Highway 641
runs.
for the win while Mark Biven glad I could g it here
t'o‘Ymaue,fInst and get ,
Jim Atkinson knocked home took the loss.
ihaveg jo‘iv‘ngYe'°urbe
wire.
Alma Height, Ky.
Murray .Slate University
track team held onto second
place behind Middle Tennessee State University after
the first day of the Ohio Valley
Conference Championships at
Murfreesboro,'Tn., Friday.
The standings in the meet,
being held at MTSU's home
site, had the Blue Raiders on
top with 42 points and Murray
second with 29 points. Other
OVC schools were ranked in
the following order after
Friday's events: Eastern,
Kentucky, 29; Western
Kentucky, 18; Morehead, 17;
Austin Peay, 10; East Tennessee, 9; and Tennessee
TeCh,4.
—Stan $immons finished in

8th place in tossing the javelin
for Murray with a throw of 179
feet, seven inches. Everton
Corneliss,placed fourth in the
long jump by stretching out
for 23 feet.
.
Simindhs picked up more
points for the Racers by
putting the shet a distance of
53 feet, one inch for fourth
place while Andy Vince placed
fifth in the same event with a
distance of 52 feet,4 inches, a
personal best.
In the high jump, Axel
Leitmayer cleared six feet, 11
inches for second place. The 611 height was the same as the
winner of the event but

Rose Reaches 3,000 Hit Plateau
With Clean Single To Outfield

nsón=I4urIifourHitter
Lead Oakland Over Tigers 5-1

NBA Playoffs

_

pointed i nit by its Derby
partitip tion. From 1935
through 1958 Calurnet took
part ip 13 of the 24 Derbies.
Since Tim Tam's triumph,
Calumet competed in only
three including the 1978 race.
Reasons for Calumet's
falldown can be pinned on the
death of its outstanding
trainer, Ben Jones in 1960, the
retirement of Jones' son,
Jimmy in 1964, the death of the
sire Bull Lea and the over-all
failure of Bull Lea's sons in
stud.
Calumet came up with the 3year-old filly champion Our

Monday Special:

Our Chopped
Sirloin Meal

Western And Eastern To
Decide Baseball Title

$2.19

The Deadly_
Cannectkm

STOCIULDE

Season's
Nursery

_

When you're working outdoors, be alert to the
location of the power lines. Keep clear of them. When
-7-you don't, three things can happen: 1)--You can be
shocked 2) You can be injured 3)Or you can be killed.
So keep an eye peeled for outdoor power lines.
They're 'a connection you don't want to make.

Bedding Plants, Aomato and Pepper Plants, Geraniums, and Garden
Needs, including Herbs.

r'

Shade Trees
Trees.

and

Ornamental
Cloak:ince Rack of

T-Shirts & Jerseys

Hollies, Boxwoods, and Foundation
Plants.
any Pots, Fountains, Stepping •
15-------agliok Conroe . Products of
kinds, Wrought Iron Products.
,

AND COMPARE OUR PRICES

Fn. Estimate en Landscapes,'trimming, Pruning end Sprrg.
Hours: Mon. - $, t. *:O0 - 6:00
Sunday 1:00-6:00

44-

-

flOctri.t
SPORTING GOODS
1203 Chestnut — 753
8844
:

Cooiierative
Murray Mayfield

HOW'S 9:30-5:30
t%
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-David And
King
Host Open House

David R.King,CLU
Regional General Agent

The Kentu
Commission
that Harry
Kopperud R
brokers' exai
given, in Lou
patterson
member ol
Association
Kentucky
Realtors, al
Calloway
Realtors. He has cc
credit in real

.7

KING
•0 INSURANCE
SERVICE,INC.

This past Wednesday King vited guests. The new office is
Insurance Service, Inc. and located at 901 Sycamore.
David King and Associates
Hosting the event were
celebrated their recent move David King and Leland King
to new office facilities with an We were glad to give our
open house. -- policy holders and Murray
Company representatives citizens a chance to see our ft-urn thé Integon home office -iyv----office.—AVe--_liope.
and Grange represgniative through our new facilities, we attended the event, Si well as will be able to'better serve our
policy holders and other in- customers," said David King
VANDERBILT CHEMICAL—Was visited this week by some local and out of town
guests from right to left, are Hugh B. Vanderbilt, President and Chief Executive of Vanderbilt Chemical, and his wife Claire, Harry M. Sparks, former MSU President and his
wife Lois_ E M. Shinners, Vice President of V,anderbdts Murray plant MIS. Judy Nolan
and Thomas J. Nolan, Executive Vice President. After a tour of the plant the ladies were
gis en a tour of Murray State Universits by Harry Sparks,cousin to Thomas Nolan.

VANDERBILT WINS AWARD—The National Safety Council has recognized Van' derbal Chemical Company's Murray Operation for its outstanding safety record. Attending the award presentation, left to right, Don Burke, Lab Supervisor:" Gary Lamb,
Vice President of Production; Bill Nelson, President of Maintenance: Gene Smith, Personel: Mike Wyatt, Union President Manager, Don Page Main. SUpervisor; Gene Hendon, Prod. Foreman; j. W. Carpenter, International Rep. pf °CAW; Paul Kurz, Prod.
Supt.; E. M.Shinners, Vice President and General Manager.

First Federal Sets Trend
When the First Federal
Saving & Lain Association of
Hopkina.---County opened a
branch office in nearby
Crittenden County 10 years
ago, its officers didn't think
they were doing anything
unusual by crossing county
lines.
"We saw a need and thought
we colild fUlfill if,"saidWilliam W. 'Cox, executive
vice president of the '
Madisonville-based thrift
institution._ _`..iVe've never
wented- to Mina still."
First Federal, which now
operates four of its five branches outside Hopkins'
County, Is the pioneer in what
has become a growing- trend
among some Kentucky S&Ls.
Unlike commericial banks,
saving and' loans are not
prohibited by state to operate
across county lines.
Until recently, the trend has
been largely a rural one. as S
8i Ls in rural communities
opened branches in nearby
counties with no home-based

KING INSURANCE SERVICE AND
INTEGON REGIONAL OFFICE HAVE
OPEN HOUSE FOR PUBLIC

loan board," said Roscoe
thrift institution.
& Ls Kerr, president of Greater
Two Louisville
South East Federal and Louisville. "But the objection
Louisville Home, have been was overruled, the board felt
testing the out-of county it couldn't protect them from
waters, and have found the competition, aoy more, than
experiment encouraging. you could ltdep one drug store
A third, Greater Louisville, is or one grocery store in town."
The sting of approaching
expected to open its first outin competition isn't restricted to
branch
of-county
Shelbyville (Shelby County the big city. Mi.COX Said First
Federal of Hopkins County
later this year.
South East Federal opened encountered opposition from
a branch in rapidly expanding existing S & Ls in two comOldham County- -two years munities, Morganfield and
Ago. Louisville Herne Federal Providence. The issue was
established a temporary office resolved when First Federal
in Elizabethtown (Hai chit Merged its- branch-operation
-,County) in late 1976 and with them.
Louisville' Home's Mr.
completed construction of .its
Ftaderer said that at firstpermanent office last fall.
"We're very pleased with there was a feeling in Hardin
our progress so far," said County that a Jefferson
Arthur H. Raderer, President County instinition would take
of Louisville Home. "Our loan the local money and bring it
demand is great and our, back to Louisville.
"There's-noway- weeould-besavings- are picking up-.
Having the new office has taking money out of the
county," he 'said. "With our
helped quite a bit."
The growth into surrounding loan demand the way it Is,
-ounties is regarded as a, we're putting Money in."
riatweal_expansion.bytheS/kJ._ _Mr. Cos agrees_ "We can
show proof that we've invested
presidents.
"We notiend—treterial-MITS -more In our branch comago. even before the school munities that we've gotten
busing that a large number of back,in savings," he said. "It
our loan applications were works to the advantage of the
tieing made in Oldham small community for us to
County," said Randy Wells, come in."
Mr. Cox also is proud of the
president of the South East
Federal. "Louisville is pretty working relationship First
well saturated with branch Federal has established with
offices of both banks and thrift commerical banks in branch
institutions; so it seemed communities. "We've assisted
logical for us to expand into them where we can and we've
participated with them on
Oldham County."
There was no savings and certain loans."
For the Louisville S & Ls,
loan institution in Oldham
County when South East growth of thses out-of-county
federal opened its branch, branches isn't expected to
both Hardin and Shelby skyrocket overnight. At South
counties have home-based East Federal, for example,
institutions.
Not loan demand still exceeds
thrift
suprisingly, their reaction to a savings deposits by 3-to-1.
-We figured it would take
Jefferson County S & -L
about five years for our Lacoming in was negative.
"They (Shelby County Grange branch to become a
Federal) did try to block our strong one," said Mr. Wells.
application before the home "As more people move into
the area, It will grow accordingly. That's why we built
the office twice the size of a
normal branch. The potential
is there. It's just going to take
time

ATA
Designs
Logo

One of Murrays newest businesses and fast growing
insurance agencies hosted a joint open house to show
off their new location, and was greeted tremendously
• Murra 's Business Con'ununit .
•

Leland King at
David King -1-

iNTEGON REGIONAL
OFFICE AND
-ENG INSURANCE
SERVICE INC.
901 Sycamore

reralllerte

David King, CLU
Regional
enerat
Agent

40• •

I NTEGON.
fiNANCIAL SERVICES

The American Trucking
Associations, Inc. and the
Department of Transportation
have designed a new symbol
for members of the government's Voluntary Fuel
Economy Program.
The symbol is a specially
designed "logo" that features
a gasoline pump outlined in
black against a yellow
background. Lettering done in
yellow inside the pump carries
this message "We're saving
fuel? How about you?" Its
bottom line reads "Member.
Voluntary Trua and Bus Fuel
Economy Improvement
Program."
The logo was designed as a
Joint project of ATA and the
National Highway Traffic
Safety Administration, and is
free only to active members of
the voluntary fuel savings
program.
NITISA is distributing it In
two forms: one is a 12 by .18
inch vinyl decal for use on. _
trailer", fl& the other is
smallIticiten.10zelifor ule.oh
stationery aacl ceaupaup literature.
The symbol, can be used to
increase
public
both
awareness of the need to save (
fuel, and to let other motorist*
know which motor carriers •
rorticipate in the program.

-inualmyeestil TIPS
Need tips on how to start or improve a small business? Barbara
Williams, state librarian, and R.B. Blankenship,'director of- the
Kentucky district office of the Small Business Administration, look
over one of thesoblications from a collec_tion of_brhchures- and
booklets given to the state Department of Library and Archives by
the -SBA office. How to borrow money' for new or expanding
'operations, how to increase profits, prevent shoplifting and bad
checks--these and other guidelines on owning or- managing rsmall
business soon will be available in libraries in Columbia, Covington,
Elizabethtown, Eminence, Flemingsburg, Frankfort, Harlan,
Lexington, Louisa, Louisville, Morehead, Murray, Nicholasville,
Owensboro, Prestonsburg, Princeton, Russellville and Whitesburg.
They are available to all libraries in the state through interlibrary
loan.
14•

14111 NOTES
It's wise for every
married couple to
have a list of their
important documents and major
assets,
showing
location and other
details. Such a list is
needed if death or
disability
should
by Bill Boyd
strike either partner.
Your important documents deserve the
security of a safety deposit box in our vault.
PEOPLES IBANK
IIIVIERAYC ST

Member FDIC
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Munay Business News Bales
Bob Nanney Attends Seminar

Patterson Passes
Brokers Exam
•
The Kentucky Real Estate State University and 64 of
Commission has announced Icassroom hours with Bemis
that Harry G. Patterson of Lawrence
Real
Estate
Kopperud Realty passed the Courses in Louisville.
brokers' examination rectihTlY
The son of Mr. and Mrs.
given, in Louisville.
Randall Patterson, he is a
patterson is an active graduate of Calloway County
member of the National High School and Murray State
Association of Realtors, the.-.-University, where he received
Kentucky Assocjation of a B. S. degree in Business
Realtors, and the Murray- Administration.
Calloway Cnunty 8uard
Realtors. Following
graduation
He has completed 6 hours Patterson sold condominiums
credit in real estate at Murray in Atlanta for one year. He

Seventy-five $t. LOWS area
AMC dealers and -salesmen
were in attendance at .a
special preview of the all new,
exclusive Concord S.E. on
Thursday, April 20, 1978.
The Concord S.E. was
presented to the dealers` and
salesmen during a river cruise
on the M. V. "Huck Finn", on
the Mississippi River near the
Gateway Arch in Downtown
St. Louis. While the group
enjoyed cocktails, a buffet
luncheon, and live Dixieland
music, Mr. ..,Dean Greb,
Kansas City Zone Manager of
American Motors Sales.
Corporation, related the news
that in March AMC sales were
up 1 percent and Jeep sales
were up an astounding 50
pereent over March, 1977.
Following the Cruise, forty
of the new ConCord S.E.'s
Were ((liven away froni-the
levee to the various participating AMC dealerships.
The Concord S.E. is a
limited edition model of
AMC's hot-selling Concord. It
comes in 2-door and 4-door
models and features a special
"Royal Blue" paint and popup removable sunroof, neither
of which are available through
regular productfon.

JSi ness? Barbara
'director of - the
linistration, look
f_briichuresand Archives by
w or expanding
'lifting and bad
nanaging rsmall
nbia, Covington,
nk fort, Harlan,
y, Nicholasville,
and Whitesburg.
iugh interlibrary

then was a • salesman for
Pfizer, Inc. for two years
covering the Mid-South area.
He then returned to Murray
and was co-owner of Gene and
Joe's Florist.
Patterson
has
been
associated with Kopperud
Realty for over one and one
half years and will continue as
a full-time broker-satesman
with the firm handling all
phases of real estate sales.

'Begley Named To
Vice-Chair Board

HARRY PATTERSON

Special Edition
Concord Previewed

Integon Reports firet Quarter Earnings
WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.Integon Corp. has reported
record first quarter sales and
earnings.
Quarterly income from
operations, which reached $2.4
million, or 39 cents a share,
rose 27.8 percent over the first
quarter of 1977. Total
revenues climbed 19.9 percent
over the 1977 quarter, to $48.8
inilliion.

Integon had 6,224,520 shares pbeation, which increased
outstanding for both quarters. income irom operations 50.1
The corporation's reports percent, to $2.04 million.
were restated for 1977 to Among Integon Life's sales
reflect the acquisition of its
'
the
Agency
new mortgage guarantee divisions,
Department reported first
insurance company.
Leading all Integon sub- year life, annuity and accident
sidiaries in both size and
growth of earnings was
Integon Life Insurance Cor-

Radio Shack
Sales Up
FORT WORTH, TX- -Sales
of U.S. Radio Shack stores
climbed 15 per cent over sales
for the same month last year.

the

9-.1.<91,1)•,...••••

Recently Bob Nanney, a
Agents interested in furlocal general insurance agent, thering their careers in inattended a company spon- surance from both Kentucky •
sored seminar in Bowling and Tennessee attended.
Green, Ky.
The week long seminar
- --stressed that the professional
Kemper Insurance Com- insurance man must think of
pany sponsored the seminar, his clients welfare first, last,
and their aim was to promote and always. It also pointed out
professionalism
in
the the need for the agent to keep
insurance industry, and more a positive theintal attitude.
Specifically, among agents
The agents attending were
representing their companies. honored with a banquet,

A

According to Radio Shack's
-parent company, Tandy
Corporation, its LkS. Radio
Shack division recorded Sales
of $75,720,000 for March 1978
as compared -lb saTes of
$66,052,000 for the same month
last year.
—
Consolidated sales of Tandy

Corporation for the month of
March were $89,989,000, an
increase of 9 per cent over the
March
1977
sales
of
$82,385,000.
Chariest). Tandy, chairman
and chief executive officer
'stated: '"The rebound of U.S.
Radio Shack store sales in
March from the weather
depressed January and
February soled levels makes
us optimistic for the fourth
quarter.'

and sickness premiums up
63.7.percent.0ther sales arms
had strong first year premium
Increases as well, with Home
Protection up 19.6 percent.
Group insurance up 13,7
percent and Credit Insurance
up 8.6 percent.

Roses Up 9.3

Robert B. Begley, chairman
of the board, Begley Drug
Company, Richrnond, Ky.,
was elected vice chairman of
the National Association of
Chain Drug Stores at a
National Convention recently
held in Palm Beach, Fla.
Begley has been a member of
the NACDS Board of Directors
since 1964 and a member of
the executive committee since
1974.
A graduate of Louisville
College of Pharmacy, Begley
was elected vice president of
his 'ãoi ãijih 1548 wliinit
was incorporated, and was
elected
president
and
chairman of the board, in 1954,
Begley succeeds Stew-art
Turley, chairman of the
board, president and chief
executive affirer-otinckEckerd Corporation, who was
elevated to chairman of the
board of NACDS.-7
NACDS is made up to 550
chain .tlrug corporations and
holding
firms
7 supplier
membership in the NACDS,
who employ over a million
workers, and tens of niillions
more people throughout the
country depend on chain drug
stores for prescritption
medicines and other vital
products and services.'
NACDS chain drug members operate more than 10,000
drug stores, with members in
every state of the union,
small,
from
ranging
"banprescription-oriented
tam" units to huge super
stores carrying such lines as
sporting goods, automotive
needs and furniture as well as
traditional "drug store
merchandise." Currently
multi-unit chains account for
more than 70 percent of all
drug store dollar sales. Sales
for the fiscal year ending in
1977 reached a record $13.9

billion and most industry
observers expect drug chains
to capturean even larger
market share in the years
ahead.
During 1977, the NACDS
continued working to further
the interests of the chain drug
industry, its suppliers, and
consumers by offering a wide
range of programs and services, and by encouraging
federal and state government
action to preserve a free and
competitive marketplace.

Wednesday evening, given by
Insurance
Keinper
the
Companies. While at the
banquet Mr. Nanney was
awarded certificate for
completing a one year

correspondence course, by the
American Insurance Alliance.
He. was also congratulated on
a job well done for the year of
1977, by Kemper State
manager, Rod Stewart.

Murray Reps
At Seminar
COOKEVILLE, Tenn. Two public power system
representatives from Murray
among about
wer
engineers, managers, and
other employes who attended
a four-day training workshop
at Tennessee Tech recnetly.
Ron
were
Attending
Underwood, an engineer, and
Hollis Pate, an operating

superintendent with the
Murray Electric System. The
program was designed to
assist--distributors -whose operations are expanding to
accommodate higher voltage
levels.' The workshop was
sponsored by the Tennessee
Valley
Public
Power
Association and hosted by the
university.

411011E1NC

162 llorth 4th

'NM Nauss Building, 711 Male

Visit The White House
la Rayburn 7514900
Merry hertermee 4,24302
Geri Andersen 753-7/32
George Gellopher 7534125
II lappered 753.1222

number of shares outstanding
for the year was 2,144,785
vetilks 2,395,785 in 1976 the
rep7t said. .
In the fourth quarter, Rose's
sales were $152,407,831, up 18.4
percent over 1976. Unaudited
earnings increased to $1.68
from $1.34 for the comparable
The
sales for the year period a year ago.
reflected a 9.3 percent inAt the regular meeting of
crease over the previous year the board of directors in April.
and net earnings increased to a quarterly divident of 10
$7,043,598 or $3,28 per share cents per share on tha_comcompared to $5,110,116 or $2.13 mon and class B. stock was
per sharw-tx-tre-,
37t- -declared payable on or before
percent and 54 percent May 1, 1978 to stockholders of
respectively for the year.
record at ttiettrose of business
The company's average on April 19, 1978.
Sales for Rose's Stores, Inc.,
which operates a department
store in Central Center, here,
totaled $465,623,797 for the
company's
year
ended
January 25, 1978 according to
arecently issued report to
stockholders.

We at the

Bank of Murray
offer our

f OR All YOUR
CARPET
NEEDS

Congr4tulations
to.

"I'm going to protect
my new automobile like
's business!"

Murray Insurance Secretaries L To R. GINA
JACKSON, ANNA RUTH HARRIS, ANN
THOMPSON AND MELVA HATCHERE

--

HARRY PATTERSON
BOB NANNEY
DAVID KING
VANDERBILT CHEMICAL -t

• .—
',...•111/11111.5.1Mr11•.•••••••1••-,—

"People Dedicated to Professionalism"

Serving-Murray and Calloway Co
wit1134 Yearsof Insurance Experience
„e7

"I've got
the Shield!"
wt."'rat
••nc•
41•41
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Echoes From The Past u

Opinion Page

(A 'Column of historical and genetdo*ical
anecdotes.. stories and family notes)

Jones CemeteryTigg County

EDITORIAL

The
Energy
Then-wbales'holding things
How long hasitbeen sbicethe
up?
President proposed his national
,
— 'There -are some technical
energy plan?
issues-for example, "ins"uring
On April 20 it was a full year.
hat ordinary enrKnmers won't
—1t-is-still-a& urgent?
Yes,' even more SQ now that - - nd up paying more than their
share if big industrial users bid
the United States has spent
another $45 billion for imported 'up the price. The House conferees ward_ to - irtipose rules:
-.4
oil.
The Senate conferees still want
What has Congress been
to study the rdea.
doing all this time?
Isn't that a very narrow difBoth Houses seem to be
.agreed on lesser pasU of the ference?
Yes. Some aiistration of- President's plan.
ficials tried to work out this and
But what's happened to the
idea of taxing oil to encourage the other technical differences
conservation and simplify the the other day. They were able
present pricing system? Wasn't to fit a compromise into a
' that supposed to be the cen- three-page paper.
Can't the conferees do the
terpiece of the plan?
same?
Yes, and the •House and
Yes, but after closing in from
Senate conference committee
miles apart, the conferees
might be able to get together on
seem almost too weary to cover
it. But the conferees• are still
--the-lastfewinehes;or-too eonhung up on natural gas. ...
cerned about- who'll get the
Haven't they already settled
credit. Unless they can agree in
the big problems on natural
the next few days, many people
gas?
believe that any chance of a
Yes. The Senate, which wanserious energy program this
ted complete deregulation-of_ - year will-be dead.
gas prices, has swallowed the
"Too weary?" "Credit?"
idea_ of controls3__for_the_first _ _Yeu've got to be kidding. What
time, on gas sold within a state.
Would the Arabs say-or the
The House, which wanted per- Swiss bankers-if the United
manent regulation of gas States fails to enact an energy
prices, has swallowed the idea
policy because some members
of slowly phasing it out. And the
of Congress are too weary or
two sides---are pretty -much =tee vain or leo
-hung up on
agreed now on a price formula _ _technicalities?
for the meantime.
.Happy anniversary.

t

:Today In History
By The Associated Press
Today is Saturday, May 6, the 126th
day of 1978. There are 239 days left in
the year.
Today's highlight in history:
On this date in 1941, Joseph Stalin
became premier of the &mkt Union,
succeeding V.M. Molotov.
On this date:
- In 1818, the German social
philosopher, Karl Marx, was born in
Prussia.
In 1861, Arkansas withdrew from the
Union.
In 1889, the Eiffel Tower in Paris was
officially opened._
In 1910, the Edwardian Era came to
an end with the death of Britain's King
Edward VII.
1960, Britain's Princess Margaret
was married to Antony Armstrong
Jones in London's Westminster Abbey.
In 1976, an earthquake struck northeastern Italy, and 946 people were
killed.
Ten years ago: 'Cascading water
trapped 25 miners in a soft coal pit near
Hominy Falls, W.Va. Fifteen were
rescued five days later and six more 10
days after the flooding.
Five years ago: Mexico released 30

Today's birthdays: Actor and
director Orson Welles is 63 years old.
Retired baseball star Willy Mays is 47.

Letter To

lk-ttaurnrtairei; min!melts!

Appreciates
Coverage

interest,' • t

UNIVERS11:1

Last weekend, in the course of a would drive miles out of their way to
cemetery-hunting trip in Trigg County, avoid paying it. But then, one must
wept a very enjoyable hour talking realize that at that time, 10 cents was
out the days gone by with a couple of about the equivalent of hall a day's
senior citizens named Mr. and Mrs. work.
Thomas Mize. The Mizes are descenMy attention was then drawn to an
dants of some of the first settlers of
iron object setting in their front yard,
Trigg County. They live about five
which I could not recognize no matter
miles east of Cadiz on a farm which has
how hard I tried. It was about the size
been in the family for several and general shape as a modern char- •
generations. My reason for being there__ coal grill, setting on legs, and the best
871115 Carom, Mom Somte
was the search for a cemetery, the
way I could describe it would be as a
Jones Cemetery, which turned out to be
trill to which someone had attached an
the oldest one I have yet encountered.
old-fashioned sewing machine wheel, After Mr. Mize and I had found the - with a pair of tin pie pans stuck
_canaiater-yerad-1 hatt-reeorded-it,-1-asitect--- together and suapeaded beneath the
if he knew of any others near there. He
pan of the grill. My first thought was
replietl that he didn't although there
that it would have looked great with
were a couple of "old tomb-rocks" in
flowers planted in it.
the corner of his garden, but that it
Mr. Mize laughed andfsaid that it was
wasn't really a cemetery. So we
an
old time blacksmith's tool, used to
Perry,
75,
and
Wallis
E.
Hargrove,
age
The Murray State University Rifle •
proceeded to walk across the freshly -- heat the coals for'Preparing the hor21.
age
Team has won the 1968 National
plowed furrors Of his garden and sure
lealhoes. The "double pie pans" beneath
Births reported include a boy,Don. to
Intercollegiate International Rifle
enough - in the far corner were two
it was the bellows used to blow air into
Don Bury on May 3, a girl
Mrs.
and
Mr.
Team Championship by firing a score
more
gravestones,
the coals.
those
of
Joseph
small
Mrs.
•
Major
and
to
Sue,
Penny
of 1122 out of a possible 1200 points.
children of, the same Jones family
I am enclosing a copy Of this
on May 2, and a boy, Kevin
Palumbo
Beverly Paschall is valedictorian and
which
occupied
the
larger
cemetery
E.
on the Mize place in hopes'
cemetery.
Jerry
and
Mrs.
Capt.
to
Taylor,
Jan Cooper is salutatorian of the 1968
Before I left, the three of us sat on the
that someone may be able to add a little
May 3.
on
Hendon
graduating class of Murray High
front porch of their farm house and
information about the family that is
Calloway beat Benton and Murray
School, according to Principal Eli
talked about the different families that
buried there.
South Marshall to advance to
beat
'High
Alexander. Ranking third was Ada Sue
theirs tied into. Mrs. Mize then asked
Jones Cemetery
semi-finals of the Fourth District
the
Hutson and fourth was Linda Willoughme if I had ever heard of the old toll
Buchanan, Forest Edward, son of JR
School Baseball Tournament.
High
by.
road from Canton to Cadiz. I told her & E, Dec. 25, 1861-March 14, 1863
Stan Key was Calloway pitcher and
Deaths reported include Avery
that Mrs. Stella Futrell, who had an
Jackson, William Miles, Aug. 26, 1813Allan Grogan was Murray pitcher.
aunt in Canton, had told me something
Oct. 7,1840
about it a few years ago. So Mr. and
Jackson, John, Nov. 4, 1786-Mar. 13,
Mrs. Mize proceeded to reminisce
1817
aboutthis forerunner of our modern toll
Patterson, John Blair, Mar. 13, 1818The Calloway County Homemakers roads.
The Mar...harm of Calloway Circuit
April 1.7, last
Club 'is &serving Natibnal -Home
It seems
7that this mad operated
Court opened yesterday morning with a
Jones,Frances Allen, wife of T., Nov.
Demonstration Week, May 5 to 9, ac- somewhere about the turn of the cen- 18, 1811-Aug. 18, 1876
prayer by the Rev. T. A. Thacker, and
cording to Mrs. Henry Hargis, county
tury and ran, as I said, from just outEarl Osborne presiding.
Jones, Thomas, April 3, 1803-Jan. 30,
president.
side Canton to the east side of Cadiz, not 1889
Eddie Wells is valedictorian and
Murray State College Football Coach
far ,from where we were sitting that
Gayle Douglass is salutatorian, of the
Jones, Willis Wickliff, son of GG &
1958 graduating class of Murray idigh,,,e Jun.Cullivan has -announced that five day. There was a wooden booth to one
Nannie, Aug. 10, 1860-Aug. 8, 1861
School. Third and fourth in ratings v/ere - men have signed to play for football side of the road and a long wooden pole
Jones, Nannie Lockett, wife of GG,
Scholarships At Murray. They are Gene .that kept non-payers from driving their Feb. 8, 1842-Aug:-4,111St
Diane.Elkins and Jane Metzger.
Chesser, Vero Beach, Fla.; Kenneth horses and buggies onto the road. After
Deaths reported include Emmett E.
Jones, William Lee, born & died May
Hine,
they had paid the toll of 10 cents, 29,1862
Roberts, age 86, Mrs. lillie Ethel Scott__ Dunagin, Decatur, Miss.; Johnny
Sturgis;-Roscoe'MaCkle, Centralia:lit,
weVer, the pole would be swung aside •
age 71, and Donald L Henson, age 24.
.IatheGrdei
Howard Suiter, Clarksville,
and the travelers were allowed onto the
Jones, infant of T. a F. born 8: died
road. Mrs. Mize said that the 10 cent May 23, 1834
fare was a great bone of contention
Jones, Ophelia, daughter of T. & F.,
among the local gentry, some of whom Feb. 21, 1838 - Aug. 22, 1839
Choral groups, will attend the state
U, S. Senator Albert W. Barkley will
music festival in Bowling Green on May
deliver the commencement address at
7and 8 due to the fund raising efforts of
Murray State College on May 31, acSe Parent-Teacher Association, Supt.
cording to M. 0. Wrather, acting
W. Z. Carter said.
president.
.
A family reunion was held May 2 at
The body of Cpl. James Ralph Pate,
son of Mrs. Popie Pate of Murray. is the home of Mr. and Mrs. Noah PenBy Hugh A. Mulligan
Bruce Jenner I'm not, but its still a
dergrass.
being returned here for funeral *and
AP Special Correspondent
"Swamp
humbling experience to ring the call
Water"
starring
'Dana
burial services. He was killed in &ton
RIDGEFIELD, CONN. (AP) - In
button and have the stewardess unAndrews, Anne- Baxter,. Walter
in France on June 6, 1944.
these parlous times, with the dollar's
screw the top on a vodka shot bottle that
Brennan,
and
Welter
Huston
is
showing
The Murray High School Band and
rise and fail more unpredictable then
at the Varsity. •
some food handler has tightened with a
•
the barometer's, I wish no slackening
lug wrench.
off of any segment of our economy, but
I still have a screw driver in the
the packaging industry does seem to
basement that I cannot extricate from
have progressed beyond its potential to
its plastic shell. I bought it to pry looae
Lt, Gay. Keen Johnson will be the
The Bank of Murray will spend from
please the public.
the plastic-enclosed dry cell batteries
main speaker at the program spon- $15,000 to $20,000 on a remodeling and
The new birthday shirt, unveiled
that I bought for the flashlight that I
sored by the Mason Mernorial Hospital modernization program for their
today after 20 minutes travail, came
can't open the back of somehow. There
here on National Hospital Day on May building.
skewered
with
M
pins,
a
record
in
me
is also a new padlock down there locked
12, according to S. A.
hospital
Lots in the College Subdivision on a
experience. Six of the old shirts, done
forever, I think, in its germ-free,
manager.
ThirNorth
nine acre tract between
iff) by a hotel laundry, produced a pile of
glassy, glossy factory packaging.
Deaths reported this week Include teenth and North Fourteenth Streets
tissue paper, cardboard, collar tabs,
I can't count how many soapless
Mary Etta Cochran, age 68, Mrs. will be sold at auction on May 11. A new
polyethylene wrapping and decorative showers I have taken in the houses of
Dorothy Acree Hadley, age 20, Henry street, Wells Drive, has been opened for
debis that now stands knee high to this friends and relations because the hot ,
Crouse,' age 74, Mrs. Linnie Weeks the subdivision.
typewriter.
water ran out before I got the pineMiller„age 48, Mrs. Eppie Michela
Pat Wear and James Lassiter of
"It was the Uneeda biscuit in the air- scented special-guest soap out of its
Hart, age 76, Mrs. W. A. Hargrove, age Murray, M. C. Garrott of Mayfield,
tight package made the cracker barrel plastic box, its scented outer wrapper
76, and Wesley P. Jones, age 78.
Henry Ford of Paducah, and Robert
obsolete, obsolete," sang "The Music and hygenic inner casing into a naked
Murray High School seniors named to Noel of Somerset were selected this
Man" to his fellow ctrununers in that state like mine.
National Honor Society this year are week as members of the varsity tennis
parlor car arriving at Mason City.
Dante's "Inferno" surely has set
Sue Upchurch, John L. Roach, Mari team of Murray State College.
Now the parlor car is all but obsolete, aside in its lower depths a bargain
Elizabeth Crass, Mac Coleman, Martha
Births reported this week include a
but the biscuit comes packaged tighter basement of torture devoted to stapling
Lou Barber, and Phil Cutchin.
boy, William Aulton, to Mr. and Mrs.
ever on the passenger planes that together the fingers and perhaps the
then
Mary
Elizabeth Johnson is
Milton Wearren on April 27, and a boy,
have replaced it. Have you ever toes of dry cleaners who staple identivaledictorian and Maurine Rovers a
Brooks, to Mr. and Mrs.
managed to zip open the little red fication tags to the tender pockets of
salutatorian or the 1938 graduating William
Simmons on April 29.
-t:
William
ribbon securing the celophane cracker our trousers or leave large safety pins
class of Kirksey High School.
packet without winding up with a in the even more tender area where the
handful of crumbs?
two legs meet.
Sometimes I can get all the way from
I'd drink to that if I could get the top
New York to Omaha before I work the-off-this tonic bottle.
-Mable F. Glasgow, Public Health Paris" starring Adolphe Menpu, knife and fork and pepper and salt out
of their plastic casing. By this time the
Nurse,reported a total of 493 case visits -Fighting Fanny," and the sixth
WRITE TO POLITICIANS,
pepper is well distributed over the ice
in addition to holding numerous in- chapter of the serial, "Masked
As a service to our readers, The
cream and I am ready to pour the salad
spections and interviews and visiting Menace."
Murray
Ledger
&
Times
dressing into the coffee, as I have on a
classrooms during the past month.
periodically publishes the addresses
number
of
occasions,
which
isn't
as
Deaths reported this week include
of the. state and federal elected
jarring to the digestion as mistaking
Janies U. Lassiter, age 60, and John
representatives serving our area..
the
freshening
up
towelette
for
a
tea
Askew, age 15.
-Then the people rejoiced, for that
FEDERAL LEVEL .
-.
bag.
Leita Johnson, song; Ruth Foster, they offered willingly because with
Any senator • or representative
The ground-bound folk catering the
poem; Annie Laurie Farmer, essay, perfect heart they offered willingly to
may be reached through • the
airline food seem to take secret delight
Charles Spradlin, play; and Winfred the Lord: and David the king also recongressional switchboard, 202-224in making helpless, raving idiots out of
Keys, poster, were winners in these joiced with great joy." I Cbronicles
3121.
the unseen patrons who hours later and
contests held at Murray High Schaa, 29:9 •
-Here are the mailing addresses: „
the heart is right with God,
higher
will
miles
be
When
battling,
all
according to Supt. W. J. Caplinger,
See.
Walter D. Huddleston
to Him are the natural outgifts
thumbs,
to
unpackage
then
their
diabolie
gal
H. A. McElroy Company of Bowling
•
a_nd_thanksgiying__
_3327 Dirksen Riald,.Washizigton,handiwork.
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D. C. 20510
Five and Ten Cent Store located on the
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Editor 40 Years Ago

Dear Editor:
On behalf of the Murray Chapter of
The National Secretaries Association
International) and specifically on
behalf of this year's Publicity Committee, I want to thank you for the best
newspaper coverage received by
secretaries in the state of Kentucky
during Secretaries Week and
throughout the year. The best refers to
both quality and quantity.
__
Many times at state NSA meetings,
as we of the Murray Chapter proudly
display, and occasionally flaunt, the
best coverage,' others have been obviously envious and always curious
about why and how this is possible.
These times serve to remind us of how
fortunate we are in Murray to have a
•- prisoners antiflew them to Cuba -to win --upesple'e-- paper," - staffed - by
the freedom of the kidnapped American
Professionals.
A couple of years ago, the secretary
diplomat, Consul General Terrance
to one of the higher ranking staff
Leonhardy of Guadalajara,.
One year ago: President Carter and
members at the COURIER-JOURNAL
five of the six leaders of Allied nations
telephoned me and asked that I forward
a copy of that year's tabloid so she
diet at dinner in London but France's
could show her boss the type of
President Valery Giscard d'Estaing
coverage Murray secretaries receive
stayed away to protest how the guest
and enjoy; 1 did so with Pleasure.
list had been made w.
Please accept and convey our appreciation for past, present, and future
efforts made by you and your staff on
ABOUT THIS PAGE
our
behalf, especially to Gene
other
and
Editorials, columns
McCiitcheon and Rick Orr for this
opinionated articles on this page are
year's coverage and cooperation which
presented for the purpose of
providing a forum for the free —matie-my Job se easy:
Sincerely,
.exchange of differing opinions.
• MURRAY CHAPTER OF NSA
We at The Murray Ledger SE
(Mrs.) Bettye L. Baker
Times strongly- believe that to limit
Chairman, Publicity'Committee
opinionated articles to only Jhose
editorial
which parrallel the
WRITE A LETTER
philosophy of this newspaper would
Letters to the editor are welcomed
be a disservice to our readers.
and encouraged. All letters must be
Therefore, we encourage redirlers
signed by the writer and the writer's
who do not agree with an editorial
address and phone number must be
stand or the ideas presented by an
included for verification. The phone
individual writer in a cottimn or
number
will not be published.
their
with
respond
to
article,
oilier
Letters should be typewritten arid
feelings'. on the particular issue*
doubie-epaced _iehenever _possible
tatter,.taule
and should be on topicti pf general
editor-.•
nor bee
7TrInleteleett-oirttrkrpoge-and-,
a reader feels that the issue merits
the attention of the general public
We welcome a letter to the editor or
an authored article on whatever that
• •
-kopic might be.

Jittit 1iutipin
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WHERE'S 7
HOUSE"
)A,
HURRY' Ti.
SACKS AR
HEAVY!.

GOLDEN
POND+TVA's I must fill out a Special contact, Recreation Section,
Land Between The Lakes hi- - Olympics medical release TVA, Land Between The
cooperation with the Kentucky form that can be obtained Lakes, Golden Pond, KY
Special Olympics and the from the Special Olympics 42231, Telephone (502) 9245602.
Kentucky Lake Bass Club will coordinator in each region.
Prizes will be awarded to a
sponsor a special population
fish tournament in Land Grand and reserve Champion.
NEW MUSEUM IN
Between The Lakes, May There will also be first,
LATIN AMERICA
second, and third place
13, 1978.
The tournarhent will be held inerchand,ise prizes in each - NEW YORK (AP) - The
.for boys and girls 6 to 15 years category. All places will be first museum in the southern
of age and adults 16 years of determined by the heaviest part of South America to be deAmerican prints
— age and older from 11 a.m. to 1 string of ten or less fish. voted to Latin
ind drawings will be opened in
at Devils Elbow on Lake Certificates will be awarded to Roldanillo, Valle, Colombia, in
' Barkley in the 170,000-acre all participants.
June.
A special fishing clinic will -- - The Museo Rayo de Dibujo y
public demonstration area.
Registration will begin at 11 be held prior to the tour- Grabado Latinoamericanos was
_
narnent for Instruction -en planned by the Colombian
a.m.
_Omar
,
Spoietil----Glympies -is a nasting,--baiting--lieolut,-aa&-painter-anc4cintnaaker,
program. of sports, training, other fishing techniques: Rayo, to serve as a center for
and athletic competition for Individuals must furnish their irStruction in printmaking and
for exhibitions.
developmentally
dsabled fishing poles or rods and bait.
-The opening exhibit will feachildren and adults. It Camping facilities will be ture the permanent collection
provides competition at all available without electrical that includes 2,000 works by
hookup.
levels of ability.
Ram plus 500 works by other
For additonal information Latin American artists.
Any person wishing to
participate in the special
population fishing tournament
Small

UNIVERS= Of-KENTUCKY•-COLLEGE OF AGRICULTIIRF
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toothache tree: She was,
Although listed in the
about the age of 15, she said,
annals of. pioneer medicine as
when a cavity came in one of
an important herb in . the
her molars. This tooth betreatment or a. wide -tin_ge of
came infected and for a
ailments rantnt
couple of days almost drove '
che to shortness of breath,
her beserk with pain. Finally
'Araha spinosa," the 'Devil's
her father thought of the
alkingstick, was considered
_toothache .tree. Locating
soverign remedy for tooth.
he. In fact-, in untie-icteali- - ,of. these shrubs, he scrap
away some ofthe inner bark
les, it went by the name,
and crammed It into the
'toothache tree." .
cavity.
Years ago an igFd relative,
In a matter Ofinintiteithe
ow long a 'resident of anwan-begin
ther dimension:Tad me tlus
:relieved she went to the barn
. to help with the evening
chores. Just as she sat down
to start milking a cow, there
• 'was 'a sort of an explosion in
her mouth and the offending" ONE DEALER COUNCIL—Qd-Smith, left; A Northrug-IG-ng Seed Company representooth split in four pieces tative, congratulates Joe Pat Carraway of Carraway farms in being named to the 1978
which she easily plucked out, Northrup King advisory council. Carraway was cited for outstanding seed sales in 1977.
thus ending her problem.
Further research has revealed
that, although with less
ory having to do with the
dramatic results, the inner
bark of the toothache tree
was, and still is, somewhat
effective in treating some
forms of toothache.
DevIT's Walkingstick is
By Marjorie M. Major,
The morning programs show featuring musical,
quite common in Kentucky
Remember the old Redpath were for chililsen. They. dramatic and educational
and many other 'states in the . Chautauqua? Or perhaps you
patterned from
featured magicians, jugglers, programs was
east and south. It is so - just remember hearing about
an
early
concept
of linking
story-tellers and 'other
covered with spines that only it. The Redpath Chautauqua
suitable entertainer's. The entertainment with education.
the d-e0 can-handle it 'with: was a commercial traveling afternoon artists were usually It all began over -a hundred
. out getting scratched, but it is .show which- presented a lecturers, singers or in- years .ago, in 1874, 'with a
_ a very
_ attractive shrub and at variety of entertainment in strumentalists. However, it camp meeting assembly at
-011e,-tline was cultivated as an small towns throughout was the evening programs Lake•Chautauqua, New York.
4/00
,ornamental. In the spring it America, in the early decades which brought us the best It was arranged by Methodists
Woe.
Sun.
* •
k%
puts out leaves of silky. of this century.
talent of that day who, before to train people to teach
In Murray, the big tent was the time Of radio and TV, had day School. Incidentally, the
bronze that torn red and gold
M autumn.- 4
- 1-11111kily summer it put up on the site ot, the to go to the people to be heard. Sunday School movement was
Ady•rfis•rs
ore
produces huge terminal Athletic Field at the Middle Some of these artists were founded, in England by a
requested to check rho
masses of tiny white flowers - School and carried with it the . John Philip Sousa and his publisher who was a
-Mwelten--eteds
Thar nittate lhlo pods of same aura of excitement as- Valid, -Australian-born Methodist. His original idea
corr•ction. ,This
instruction for
purple-black berries relished that generated by the arrival operatic soprano singer Nellie *as to provide
newspaper will be
of the circus. Chautauqua
but soon
street
the
urchins
of
Melba, the famous Bohemianby birds. Birds carrying the
responsible for only one
week was the social highlight
movement.spread worldthe
contralto
Madame
born
seed are largely responsible of
Incorrecl Insertion ANY
the summer and it attracted Schumann-Heink and wide to include all classes.
for the spread of this shrub. many out-of-town
ERROR SHOULD BE
relatives
There is a statue of Robert
It is said also that despite the and friends. The business men Madame Gall! Curci, native of ttaikes, the founder, in a park
REPORTED
.1MArdDIATELY. SO. PLEASE
thorns, deer brows( on the of the town served as Italy, who rose to fame in a on the Thames River in
tingle performance in 1916 -in
CHECK
YOUR * AD
tender branches.
guarantors 'and women sold Chicago singing the role of - London.
CAREFULLY AND NOTIFY
Devil's Walkingstick is tickets - perhaps they were
This same C'hautatiqua idea
Gilda in RIGOLETTO.
US PROMPTLY IN CASE
also known as "Hercules members of the Woman's
surfaced again in a theme
has
This idea for a traveling
OF AN ERROR.
Club."
Club. _
\ cruise on the DELTA QUEEN
which is sponsored by the
University of Nebraska. On
May
the DELTA QUEEN
JUST THE SLIGHTEST'
' will tie up at the Paducah
COMPLIMENTUJILL '
waterfront and passengers
may have a tour of Paducah,
CAUSE ME TO MELT
Kentucky Lake area and a
-barbecue dinner at the Market
House. Meanwhile, the
DELTA QUEEN will be filled
to capacity with Paducahans
who wii. enjoy a cruise, a
dinner aboard and the music
of a Dixieland Jazz Band.
"Steamboat
The
THIS ISN'T
THERE'S THE
Chautauqua Program" will
dUTF1EL15
EXACTLY WHAT
"feature Burl 'Ives and folk
I'D LIKE TO
GET GOING
I HAD IN MIND
guitarist John Hartford. In'
JOIN YOUR
addition, there will be "The
Return to the River" program
A GOOD
OUTFIE LDER
at the Civic Center featuring
newsman Douglas Edwards,
in the evening.
Lest we forget the original
Chautauqua, in N.Y. the
summer season of learning
and entertainment begins
there June 26 with a musical

Remember The Old
Redpath Chautauqua

n
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tribute to the music of the
Gershwins. The following
night the Chautauqua Symphony Orchestra will give a
concert in the amphitheatre. A
number of West Kentucky
people will enjoy these
programs as part of the:
CULTURAL TOUR which will
also include'SVP'points of
interest • in
Cincinnati,
Columbus, Pittsburgh and
Dayton. For further information, call 753-0880.

.Brownfield,
cauowa
the
Calloway
Chairman
County U. S. Savings Bonds
Committee announced that
Calloway placed $65,298- in
Savings Bonds during the first
quarter of 1978. During March
Calloway County placed
$13,871 in Savings Bonds.
U. S. Savings Bonds sales of
$2,147,000,000 for the first
quarter of 1978 are a four
percent increase over the
same period last year. This is
the highest E and H tales
figures for a similar...period in
the last 33 years.
. Including interest accruals,
Americans saved and earned
$3,174,000,000 through Savings
Bonds during the first three
months of 1978.
B.

Shrikes, like hawks, typically
sit upon vantage points where
they watch for their prey,
which includes large insects,
small reptiles, mammals or
birds. They have predatory
habits, but do not have strong
feet to hold their prey, and
some species impale their
catch on thorns and leave part
of it uneaten.
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COMMONWEALTH.
OF
KENTUCKY
DEPARTMENT
OF
TRANSPORTATION
BUREAU OF
HIGHWAYS NOTICE
TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed bids will be
by
the
received
Bureau of Highways,
at its office, Frankfort, Kentucky until
10:00 a.m. Eastern
Daylight Time on the
19 day of May, 1978, at.
which time bids will be
publicly opened and
read for the im-_
provement of:
CALLOWAY COUNTY, OS-0105 (10), OS
18-P999A--S1 and SP
18-343: OS 0105 (10):
The Ledbetter Road
from the Highland
Road (CR 1047)
easterly to the Cross
Spann Road(CR 100),
a distance of 0.170
mile, the Cross Spann
Road from the Ledbetter Road (CR 1051)
southeasterly to end of
blacktop, a distance of
0.810 mile and the
Cross Spann Road
from end of blacktop
easterly to Entrance
Gate to
Hudson
Chemical
Company
Port Facility, a distance of 0.380 mile. A total
distance of 1.360 miles.
SP 18-343: The Ledbetter Road (KY 497)
from KY 94 easterly to
the Highland Road
(CR 1047), a distance
of 1.170 miles. A total
distance of 2.530 miles.
BDR GROUP 14
(1978)
Calloway Co., MP
018-0121-B0018 - The
Murray-New Concord
- Tennessee State Line
121).
Road (KY
Repairs to Deck of
Bridge over Clayton
Creek, 3.8 miles from
CL of Murray,.
Graves Co., MP 0420045-B0095 - -The
Mayfield-Fulton Road
(KY 45). Repairs to
Deck of Bridge over
Obion Creek, 5.54
miles southwest of
SCL of Mayfield.
Graves Co., MP 0420045-B0198 - The
Mayfield-Paducah Road (ICY 45). Reptdrs to
Deck of Bridge over
ICRR,790 feet south of
NCL of Mayfield.
Graves-Co., MP G420945-80187 - The Pottsviiirmelber Road
(ICY 945). Repairs to
Deck of Bridge over

Wilson's Creek, approximately 0.5. mile
north of Pottsville and
KY 408.
The Bureau of Highways hereby notifies
all bidders that it- will
affirmatively insure
that in any contract
entered into pursuant
to this advertisement,
minority business enterprises 'will be afforded full opportunity
to submit bids in
response to this invitation, and will net
discriminated
be
against on the _ground
of race, color or
national origin in consideration for an
award.
Bid Proposals for all
be
projects will
available until 9:00
EASTERN
A.M.
TIME,
DAYLIGHT
FRIDAY, MAY 19,
1978, at the Division of ProcureContract
ment. Bid Proposals
for all projects will be
available at a cost of
$2 each and remittance payable to State
Treasurer of Kentucky
accompany
must
request for proposals.
REFUN(NON
BID
DABLE)
ARE
PROPOSALS
ISSUED ONLY TO
PFLEQUALIFIED CONTRACTORS.
Specimen Proposals
for all projects will be
available to all interested parties at a
cost of $2 each (NON
REFUNDABLE).SpeTimen Proposals cannot be used for bidding.

If You
Need Them:
Fire
Police
Resat

.

Ambulance

. ..

Hospital
WOW • •
Homo
Society
C om prolamine
Caro
Poison Control .

753-14/1
. 153-1621
7534951

75s43

153-3535
753-6622
753-7581

Senior Citizens

. 153-0929

hardline

. 753-NEED

MOTHER'S DA Y
Why not give her a
MARBLE Bath.
She'll love you for it.
Even if she isn't YOUR Mother.

e.
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OPEN SHOP INTHE
Notice

6 Help Wanted

6. Mean Wanted

15. Articles Fw Sale

16 Home Furnishings

27 Mobile Home Sales

34 Houses for Rent

43.Real Estate
43 Real Est

t/S1 SEARCH of ... a
BIBLE FACTS INC. - COLLEGE SENIORS, we
TWO RIDING lawn SEARS AUTOMATIC WANT TO BUY double
WANTED - HELP with
LEGAL NOTICE
TWO BEDROOM brick
summer retreat? We
washer,
$75.
White
2
opportunity
Ephesians 5.17 states:
have the
mowers.. One 8 h. p.
elderly gentlemen. Call
wide
trailer.
house.
Call
Couple
preferred.
MTh! CALLOWAY COUNTY
753have lake property
piece
French Provincial
"Wherefore be ye not
that could make the
AM?, one 10 h. p. Case.
ailt1011 $05$0,
for information 753-1690.
7975.
No
pets.
Deposit
listed
in Pine Bluff
bedroom
suite,
$65.
All
Marketing
unwise,
but
undifference.
Both good condition.
littaltAL rf.
required.
Call
753-3903.
Panorama,
Shores,
in
good condition. Call
management.
'derstanding what the _ and
Call 753-6855,
1968 HOLIDAY trailer.
Forest, Lakeway
Lake
•
753-2753.
Call
preferred.
will of the Lord is. and
COUples
EitIVIACTORS
Lot and half. East
HOUSE OR APART'Shores and Palisades
OPPORTUNITIES
19 Farm Equipmeat
James 1:5; *if- -any
753-3763 for appointment
OSTER Model 10 electric
COMPINKTIONIN auswaT
Elementary School
MENT near downtown
• Subdivision ... lots and
EnFrelin
you lack wisdom; let
IN MAIL
IMPROVEMENTS
clippers with Number 1 FOR SALE TOBACCO
district. Call 753-6566.
Murray. Call 753-4109.
homes. Make an in4111M1.AV-CALL0WAT COMITY
him ask of GOD, that - terprises.
Slightly
and
and tomato sticks. Call
30 blades.
MANAGEMENT
vestment your whole
AIRPINET, ANIRRAT,ly.
35
Farms
1973 MOBILE HOME 14. x
For Rent
a.1veth to - all men
used. Call 4892745
489-2126.
family will enjoy. Call
IIIinitiated a rapid
1
MAN 64,
2
liberally, _And- ate-- PARTS
-...-- Seaied proposals will he
aa4-2
bedroom,
central
m,
between 8i.
753-1492, Loretta Jobs
received by the Murraysalesman needed. - NOW due eleileStell inthe
air and heat. Washer FOR'RENT 100 acres for
CA ALLIS CHALMER 53
braideth not; and it shall
p.m.
Calloway County Airport_
Mem
area.
resting
Realtors.
Salary,
commission,
.
soy
and
beans,
New
him."
For
-2
'model,
dryer.
furConbe
given
plow,
disc,
and
Partly
Board, at the Malay City
career
regard*
IIhe
vacation
,a
n
d
nished. Nice. Price . cord. Write Harold
_ cultivator, $1,350. 203
Bible answers or study
Rail, Murray. Kramegirows.
follow* fields:
erase t(ses
FRIGIDAIRE wasner
• boa INISII•Atonshlfili.111111111O
Kess St., Mayfield, 274Jewell, 1750 Moorhouse,$7250. Phone- 75S-27112:-_
call
10ti 1:1
9
4
1AZil,_
5. *111
ietil Sues iliseasseet
and dryer. Remington
necessary.
0064
,[[,,
Vaniets
typewriter., Call 75319 x50 Mobile home. 2
hoar apes and pub=
Send resume, to P. 0.
48220.
'Salm Perabir 7
for the - Mowing dud
5599I I
Box
32Q.
bedroom. Call 753-5352.
1358
LB.
Kobe
jap
seed
project:
For The
„
'Service Simms
For
Rent
36
Or
lease
straw.
CaU
ahd
wheat
Caostroolhorit al.1101.1.-'SALE - SNAPPER
South 12th Jr Sycamore
•
75 ft. mem ealemien. im
12 x 60 FLEETWOOD, 3
Mother Who
The City of Murray will
753-6215.
'Wfolog tree trinunIng, AN
Goodyear
'mower replacement
heft
idle
ea
TELEPKONE,753-1051
accept
applications
until
bedroom,
2
baths,
fully
preparation idd paving oleo
Has Everything
vacations, free kkkaim.
blades. Your choice 26", CULTIVATOR, 3 point
runway extension, -'May 10, 1978, 5:00 p.m.
carpeted, 40' awning,
Mini
-THIRTY FIVE
acres
inserters Jed session
and modification - el **28" .or 30", $5.99 each.
hitch, two row. - Two
to fill a vacancy in the
concrete patio unGet Her A
Warehouse
with water front located
medium intensity runway
Hardware, Paris.
program.
Opportunities
for
adWallin
wheel
utility trailer, 5 x
Centeid----Garage. Apderpinned, storm
. lighting system, relocation of
Storage Space
at Chandler Park area
RAY HARM
reactant for Nose eager to
V.4.51-2 units, and relocation of
10, 48" high with tarp.
straps, fine quality '
plicant must . 'halve
For Rent
of the lake (Hamlin,
,TYPEWRITER
a portion of a county road.
METAL
gelairead.
Related
sales
or
serCall
753-1261.
knowledge of general
furniture, almost new.
PRINT
Copies of the PLANS,
753-4758
Ky.) Property has long
well for
desk
with
vice
mantle.
is
preferred
SPECIFICATION& PROPOSBaldwin electric organ,
Mechanics necessary to
• blacktop road (Ky 1918)
Good con- MASSEY
typewriter.
At
ALS,etc may be examined at
intimation
kept
in
conFERGUSON
25" Zenith color • TV,
the maintenance of gas
plus a new road serving
the following places without
dition. Call 753-7531 or
37. livestock Supplies
hay baler. 10 Series. Call
central heat and Carrier
and diesel equipment.
. charge;
• fident
a
portion
of the
753-0101.
OIMIOYEAN
489-2551.
TIM
1. 015re of County Projects
Applications may be
refrigerator air system.
FOR SALE
four year
property.
John
C.
-Coordinator,. County Trourt
TINE 111111111EN
20 Sports Equipment
obtained at the City
Everything goes inBoum, Murray,!Cy
old registered polled
Neubauer, Realtor, 505
and
log
CANDY
SCRAP
COMPANY
- I. FW Dodge - Corporabon,
Clerk's Office. City Hall
-eltidrtig lawn mower.
hereford bull. Will take
Main Street, Murray,
rolls, $1.0041.50 per MAN AND WOMANS 3
- Lonsville.Ky
building, 5th.& Poplar..:
Barbeque outfit, garden
young registered Black
753-0101 or 753-7531.
3. FV/ Dodge Corporation.
pound. 7 to 5-dady,
speed
bicycle.
ked
OW/ft"
6
1
4610#
Like
new.
tools, etc. $10,850 firm.
Streets. Salary com=PIUS Park Blvd.. Suite 105.
Angus as part payment.
Saturday. Ky.Candy Co. ' Call 436-5876.
Nashville, Tenn.
Available May 15. Call
mensuratewith
John Neubauer, 7534, I,,arry D. McClanahan
Almo.
PERSON
E
x-753-7897.
qualifications and inand Associates, 200 East
7531,
1974 GMC dual wheel
in
PERIENCED
Franklin Street, Gelatin,
clude
retirement
29. Mobile Home Rentals
fully
trailer,
12
x
50
Tenn. 321111.
Eldorado
pickup
with
fiberglassing. Call 753YOUR NEED is our
system, hospitalization
BULLS FOR SALE,
5. Bernd= .Excbsage, 120
Two
furnished.
camper. Stove, MOBILE HOMES and
8218 after 5 p.m.
concern. Needline, 753insurance,
paid
East Bridals,tauleville,Ky
performance tested half
and
washer
bedroom,
conrefrigerator,
air
E. MortarCellemay-County
6333.
-[
mobile home spaces for
vacations, and clothing
and
three-quarter blood
heat.
. • AirpertileeeMeMEINIMINg.
as
Natural
dryer.
ditioner, furnace. Sleeps
WANTED SOMEONE to
rent, at Riviera Courts.
allowance. The City of
BOYD-MAJORS
Far bidding purposes.
Simmental and Maine753-1551.
753-9104
or
Call
Sanger
V-drive
8..1976
•
mow yard and do yard
.-smecaricArtoers
YES, WE HAVE bedding
Call 753-3280.
--tetiask7
Morray is an Equal-REAL ESTATE
Anjou bulls. Only
- .
acr DOCUMENboat. Gold metal flake,
work. Call 753-3102.
plante, shrubs and trees.
Opportunity Employer
753-8080
very
best
pefforniance
andTS iedidhig the pretend,
LIVING ROOM furniture
454 Chevrolet engine. TRAILER SPACE for
Juanita Flowers, 917
operating under an
.... ahnir
mrcowneidbusy
lee-oesesheaco
c
fr
or mr.
the
hulls selected from over --"0Xiiiericari den
rent: Virafe-ir and utility'•
Call 753-9488 or:. 753-1902.
Coy
MERCHANT Coldwater Rd.
Affirmative Action. RETAIL
performance' was rho eraecurreues"
1,000
Also
month.
Excellent
pole.
$35
.6.
ter1.15iperow
a...._.......
Larry D.Illtc)
furniture..
has need .of experienced
Plan.
•
tested
cows
are being
IN
share
want
-733-4725.
someone
to
condition-Call
elpuning lady_ ,Age no
_SET OF MCGREGOR - -7- .:- - SwalleemIllilleastAlalwae-expenses.
house
and
offered
f
°
r
-sale.
13113ad
L
Alt
- Ism enes, dem thelegmilt.-. ,---- -----77-DANCE
EF
Four
N Tgolf
clubs.
Tourney
--blither. Must be willing
•
Bent Farms, Cadiz, Ky.
'. , et 15 denim The apsesel ,
.Call 753-0047, if no anHOUSE
UNDER
DRUMS,
nine
014and
covers,
woods
15L
to
work.
References
--11
4
Sot.**
esuldecton who sehmit .
44211, Phone days 235swer kep trying.
CONSTRUCTION.
Thornton Tile_snd
irons, putter, Golf bag
r 1100-bille-feempting the sise---L
-required. Apply
.
Y."
--It
--biddevl
hi
dill be rear%
Murray'-for- Marble, South ith:_Call
ear, --caddy bag.
-and
390,
I aid upon receipt of the pfxres
spaces
-.------afilxiw
Complea
tter
ed ofmnte
n outside
Don Fortune
753-5719.,
$125. 31-2 h. p. tiller, $35. MOBILO:HOME
- - interview.
- and SPECIFICATIONS it
38 Pets Supplies
Coach
families.
for
& completed bath,
.. -gentstimdition esil
rs
en.430?-Call 436-2569.
and
Fox
*maw bids ars
with•
Estates, and
rest of house with
6000 BTU portable air .
AKC GERMAN short
deduction of 25
to
The
16th.
studs.
Meadows,
South
Deep well.
MUST
SELL
277
Apollo
conditioner, demonBREAK AND
haired. Three litters 5-7
caw the com d repriduction
Has opening for new,
Concrete boat dock. 2
753-3855.
jet boat, one new, one
andhundling.
Tennessee Trash
Field
strator, full warranty, 15
months.
employees full time
lots. 3.8 miles from
Al hillihrsiiiiintIle lammid
ALIGNMENT _
lines.
months, $15 Per month. . demonstrator. One
champi.on
30 Business Rentals
eveanmearsompallme WsTYPe
or part time, male or
New Concord on
equipped 460 Ford
Call
Goodyear
of amiOnietlime herein
before
6
half
Husky,
half
Also
MECHANIC
female for day and
Hwy.444 Call & let us
coAdAs
disme
sAL ied by tar,.
engine,
one
equipped
454
p. m. 75345t.
Post NO.45
Shepherd puppies. Look
Goodyear
Service
nights. Must be able
show you this today.
. OF KENChevrolet engine. With Commercial
like Huskies. Five
Near Paris Landing
Store has permanent
to work weekends, no
Boyd Mayors Real
,
warranty.
Edwards.,
la
2111111161*MoenedheamSpace
USED ItO,M Winitowk
position for earMorphs old. Call 354-8716 --,Irle•te 105 N. 12th
'
State Park.
. - Motol.
others need apply.
•
an
se mile,mid he
4th
Street,
andIdol-. 850 tor lit
_
Benton.
perienced brake and
For Rent • •
No phone calls. Must
the Mirdspe- mehl 'the
75rI944
Call
after
'alignment
mechanic.
castnidien bid. '
. be 18 or older. Apply
Building ideally suited
3 Card Of Thanks
days, 527-8814 nights.
Bidders sheathe'is directed
Ability to sell Service
BIRD DOGS - 3 months
-*person only.
for
office or small
to SPECIFICATIONS and
needs to customer is - WE BUY AND SELL used
old. Pointer pups. Been,
„CONTRACT DOCUMENTS:
THE FAMILY -OF Mrs.
22.Musical
retail
establishment
RENTAL PROERTY air conditioners. Dill
for the proposed pro}ect
essential.
wormed and disterntier
Lydia
Henry...
wish
to
available for rent in
relative to the WAGE.
Electric, 753-9104 or 753GOOD INVESTMENT
FOR SALE - upright
Goodyear
benefits
inTHE
MURRAY
Board
of
,1-901-247Call
shots.
express their sincere.
downtown area. ConLABOR, and EQUAL EM1551
- Don't miss out on this
piano. Beautiful walnut
clude paid vacations,
Education is taking
PLOYMENT
MPMTI.1115570.
thanks and appreciation
tact Gene McCutcheon
rTy r:espareaseate
great rental property.
case. Good works, buyer
free hospitalization
applications for school
to Blalock Coleman
at The Murray Ledger
The City of Murray and
39 Poultry Supplies
,
House is divided into 2
AIR
must
and
insurance,
plus
move.
CONDMONERS.
Call
753bus drivers for the 1978Calloway County, Ky., in acFuneral Home, nurses
& Times, 753-1916, bet7499pension program.
apartments -with
R.C.
Evans,
4744848,
or
79
school
year.
Apply
at
clean« witb TITTLE VI of the
on 2nd floor of Calloway
ween 8:30 a, m. and 4
25 OR MORE laying white
CIVIL RIGHTS acr of hit,71
another garage apart474-2'748.
the Superintendent's
Apply I. person 9 a. m. to 4
County Hospital, Bro.•
p.m.
rock hens, $1.00 each.
for
details.
STAT. 352,C U.S.C. 2515d to
WANTED
RESPONment also. Gas heat is
office
on
Poplar
at
ninth
30111d-4 it'd TITLE M. CODE
p... Moe. • Sm.
John Dale, choir from
Call after 4:30 p.m. 474SIBLE party to take
an economic feature;
or
FIVE 50 FT, steel roof
FEDERA.L.
;
4363.
or phone 753
Poplar
Church
7th
and
=62.
REGULATION& DEPARTS.
over small monthly
large 85 x 351 lot with
trusses out .of old Hazel
31 Want To Rent
GOODYEAR
ENT
OF
TRANof Christ, and friends
6
months
old
payment
on
lots of nice trees. Phone
•
School
after
5
Gym.
Call
HOMEMAKERS - Work
SPORTATION,SUBTITLE A.
Produce
40
WANTED
TO
their
ItENT
a
relatives
for
1
and
SERVICE STORE
orrice OF SECRETARY,
Wurlitzer piano. J and B
KOPPERUD
REALY,
p.
m.
492492-8320
or
a
few
evenings
a
week
or 2 bedroom sbouse in
food and flowers and the
PART
21,
NON
Murray, Ky.
Music, 753-7575.
753-1222 for more in_ 8390,
Earn 4200.00 weekly_.
,lieflirroy Wank! Jilya to'
DISCRIMINATION in ' pallheorers. The lemily
-Tormation.
FEDERALLY ASSISTED
Demonstrate MERRImove between now and
Center 601
PROGRAMS OF THE
SMOKE DETECTORS, Kimball Music
MAC toys and gifts. No
WOULD LIKE to take
COLLEGE
FAR
Al
rd.
first
of
DEPARTMENT OF TRANSeptember.
Call
Paducah,
Broadway,
n tonally
advertised
WANTED LADIES to
SPORTATION issued purinvestment - delivering
this opportunity to thank
492-8407„
STRAWBERRIES
Ky. Across from Irving
suant to suds ACT hereby
brand.
operated
Battery
their
type labels in
oecollection. Supervisor
everyone for all the nice
443-3879.
Hotel.
Ph.
notifies all bidders that it will
Cobb
32 Apartments For Rent
and included. Rowland
positions available. Call
home. Write P. 0. Box
things we received when
affirmatively insure that in
Shop if you like, but
any contract entered into purRefrigeration, 110 South
1
mile West of
Ann Baxter collect at
221, Murray, Ky.
our house burned. The
check ow prices. Open - TWO BEDROOM duplex.
suant to this advertisement.
12th.
1319)
Calloway
High 7 a. m.
556-8881
or
write
kindness
help
and
minority business enterpnses
5
May
Available
late Friday nights.
MERRI-MAC, 801
WANTED SOMEONE to
will be afforded full opdaily
about
May 10.
you've shown has really
all
air,
Central heat and
16 Home Furnishings
portunity to subrnit bids in
JACKSON, DUBUQUE,
clean apartment once a
touched our hearts.
electric. Call 753-9741
response to tMs imritatian and
Phone
IOWA 52001.
week. Call 753-8668 or TWO SETS OF solid oak
Glenn West and Family.
will not be discriminated
New listing in Moodier Goyim
Private
•
against on the grounds of race,
753-4757.
beds.
twin
size bunk
BEDROOM
TWO
Acres. 3 bedroom brick on
color,or national origin in con5
Lost
And
PART TIME to service
Found
Guitar
Like new baby bed and
753-4498
sideration of an award_
stove,
errs lot. lilicbria bus built-lo
apartment,
photo copies at MSU
STATION ATTENDANT
mattress, upholstered
coolt-fop, sow him Imp
refrigerator and dishLessons
LOST BEAGLE near
Library. Approximately
-needed. 18 or over only.
WIRT
1101140-1111
baby
car
seat
and
high
washer furnished. Call__ 41.
Concord
Male,
-All Styles-Any Age _
Puidic Sales
gorlW ores. ea
-2- hours a day, apt,„
pues.
Apply at X-CeI Oil Co.,
chair Can 345-2366.
after
AS OF MAY 4. 1978, I,
759-1233
or
'753-3465
proximately 15 inches .,
Contact:
losimpsi yard vAils 11 ervit
Richard A. McCuiston, \all, tan head and black • proximately $1,500 for 12 . 403 Sycamore. An equal
4 p.m.
mos.sohile web shoe. this
SALE,three miles YARD
month
year.
-opportunity
employer.
For
more--Monte
fisher
am no longer responbody. $25.00 reward
Oldie 1111111111 1e hove into,
East.
94
Hilihsvey
on
_ _ .
_
_
-Attowboat biNo.-delmp vailec-d
sible for rely debts ether
alive;or•15.t)0 dead. CO-- Mformation -Sall inONE AND tnerlsectrorml
Now through Sunday. A
terview 800-323-0562 toll
Olinor says "Soll."
than my own. Richard
753-4668.
apartment
unfurnished
Chuck's Musk
lot of everything. Items
free or 312-437-1996
WANTED
A McCuiston
Manor
drink
Murray
at
-VIIf,e
1411 Main, Murray,4.
added daily.
2 Apar-orients, lin
HOME
collect.
Experienced
Apartments. Call 753STRAYED FROM home 4
...4.753-3612
•
your tomato lion ply Me
West0(y.Kitchen help. Night
miles South of Lynn
8668 3-12 and 1-3
siortgegel Extra Nice titre* 2 Notice
PERSONS OF HIGH
Appliance Center
shift. Apply in perImoilreere nre hush brick ono
Grove, 2 black and tan
AUCTION
moral character intwo blocks west of Mill cow
son.
Sales L Service
,male Dobermans. Call
ONE
BEDROOM
furterested in singing with
WOMENS LIB the fight
KAINTUCK TERRITORYpos. Apartments now fished
753-447$
641 N
Jerry's
W. P. West, 435-4467.
nished apartment air,
an laws town- Benton-Ky
a gospel quartet, to
lot ERA Facts Pro anc
fa $IM monthly. Memo alone
to
condition, next
Restaurant
worth over 535,000 Asking
SAT. MAY 20-10 AM
perform at Nursing
Cqn. B% informed
6 Help Wanted
fairgrounds, 121 North.
FREE
149,500
DUE
TO
OUR
EX18
St.
12tb
So.
Sewing
Homes and at various
Write:
WPS-ERA,
Call 753-3139.
REGAL 8 is now ac- other
7913253 Anytime
PANSION FOR 1978
charity
Inspection
Route 1, Box 218A. West
HOUSE OF THOUSANDS
for
applications
cepting
SEASON,
'organizations should
rl Situations Wanted
Kelley's
KY. 42086_
Needleart Shoppe, Fox
ESPECIALLY nice 2
we are !Ohm an PlIreSS acpart time maid. Apply in
call 759-4600.
HOME, BUSINESS, or
cumulation of many antiques,
16th
South
'Meadows
Termite
bedroom apartment.
person.
YOUNG
MAN
with
some
pictures,
tools,
motors,
pumboth. This Could be the
1010K PORTRAITS,
Street Must sell my
Unfurnished. Carpeted.
gift
pier-igaseni,tm
8 Pest
experience in body work
WEEKLY
+
place-you are looking f
bring us yours for extra
Si
rn-nitur
ft
e
i
,
gs
of
stock
entire
$165 _month. Call. 753WANTED PART time .Possitte Mallin,g Cirneeds job, Call 436-2167
2-man post hole digger with 3
Control
copies, Made from any
--Property is 1110
Celumbra-Mtnerva.4 ply
siten70115Iti, shelvtrig, ptaiW •
mate might clerk-- at- culars!! Materials
100 Soot* 13tii
size into any size.
business,
but could be
bins, fixtures 4 supplies,
and
weight
Opportunity
Worsted
10 Business
motel. Send resume to Supplied, Earn Imphoto S film equip ap*ken* 753-3114
just a lovely home
Wallets low as 24 cents,8
SOUTHS1DE MANOR
sports weight yarns at ... _
pliances, traitors, restaiwant
'
In Iiioiness Over
Box
3.
mediately' Send Selfwithin two blocks of the
x 10 $2.40. Fast service.
equip., toys, air cond., canoes,.
10 Years
FOR SALE OR LEASEprice, to make roomAPARTMENTS South
mannequins. wooden barrels, Certified By F,PA
Addressed
Stamped
courthouse, 4 bedroom
Artcraft, 118 South 12th..
Commercial metal
my new 'line Of
Broad
Extended,
for
RR ties,- large quanitity foam
SALESPERSON FOR
Envelope: brick, 2 bath, study,
753-0035. Free parking
rubber other runt. items ,
building 88 x 40. Gas
Murray„
Ky.
ApBrunswick Yarns in
downtown retail 'store. Homeworker, B427-45B,
living
room and dining
lot, use our rear en`
_406
at
in
heat, located
plications' now being
both wool and acrylic,
Full and part time, Troy, MT 59935.
26 TV Radio
room combination with
trance.
Circle. For • worsted weight and
Sunbury
for
new
one,
two
taken
YARD SALE, Friday and
Experience desired, but
woodburning fireplace,
REPOSSESSED Sound
further information call • sports weight Now in
and three bedroom,
Saturday. 907 Olive.
will train In applying
FOR [ WATKINS
also large kitchen in733-5287.
kits
Console.
or
Design
Stereo
753.0639
new
Section
VIII'
Hud
stock
many
Sewing' machine,
give name, sex, marital
Contact
Predutts.
cluding
range,
$15 per month. Call
subsidized apartments.'
and pattern books in
trombone,
status in own handcornet,
14 Want To Buy
HOIMALT1 Janes, 217 South
refrigerator„
disposal
cotton
Goodyear
before
6
p.m.
30Occupancy
available
crewel and
clothes, dishes and
writing Apply to P. 0.
13th., Phone 753-3128.
and dishwasher. Low
latch
WE BUY USED mobile
60 days. Call 7534668. ' antiques 8 a. 'm. till
• Box 264%.
embroideries,
• • l`
thirties. Pllone MOP.
GE IP" color TV, 820 per
homes. Top prices paid. 'hook, needlepoint
Ask for Brenda Jones.
dark.
PERUD REALTY. 753.'
month, Call Goodyear, _Equal
crochet.
Mobile
West
,
End
opporfunity
knitting
and
Staffers and Mailers
1222.
43 Reel Estate
753-0595 before. 6 p.m.
!Imes:442-1918.
tablecloths,
housing
Stamped
• URGENTLY
'
.
.
0404
qua
napkins
and
NEED.744.00 per
kiecopening for .a
33 Rooms For Rent
71 MODEt. Pioneer SX- -baby or I Ail* _eiing
-.ere
ALliAligod [CaJJASIX-swing•maisagst.
t,
116Se5.
--159 'faepterse-...--isre-- 01-w
Oast
--trtertitheidi
selfTEED.Send
trainee Must be 18 or
ReeTty
PRIVATE'
ROOMS
for
NELSON MOAT
6411;
needleart.
threeivay
speakers
759-1162
Call
after.
dition.
for each
older. Must be able to
addressed
stamped
'In
&nines%
rent.
One
block
from
CO.
Suggested
retail
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Needlepoint
work weekends. No
'envelope, TK ENcampus. Share bath and
Since'? 956
$1,009150, for sale $500,
cost 91 maorials only.
159-1101
phone calls. Apply in
TERPRISE, Box 21679.
kitchen facilities. 850
753-5646
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43 Real Estate

Al of ... a
retreat? We
ke property Pine Bluff
Panorama,
eat, Lakeway
nd Palisades
• ... lots and
flake an inyour whole
II enjoy. Call
Loretta Jobs

43 Real Estate

• EAR AD READER:
!!Love.This House!! It's
located in walking
tdistance of shopping
centers, grocery stores
and school...3 bedroom
brick with rec room and
den, fenced in brick and
wood patio, priced in the
30's...Can't wait to tell
you more about it., Call
me at 753-1492 for more
details, Loretta Jobs
Realtors.

FIVE ACRES on Highway 641 about 4-miles
South. With two small
rental houses. Good
business lot. 255 ft. highway frontage. All for
only $21,000. Galloway
Realty, 505 Main St.,
Murray, Ky. Phone 7535842.
'74111MIMInmmor.....

Spann Realty
P

iv at Sycamore
•NE 753-1051

PIVE
acres
r front located
er Park area
ike ( Hamlin,
erty has long
oad (Ky 1918)
road serving
)n
of the
John
C.
Realtor, 505
set, Murray,
753-7531.

I-MAJ
. ESTATE
1-8080

POftTUNITY - A
young growing business
located in one of
Murray's new shopping
centers. Owner wcuild
like an offer. Phone
-KOPPERUD REAIsTY,
753-1222.
LOCATED ON A QUIET,
tree-shaded street is this
3 bedroom brick ranch
home. just waiting for
your family. Fully
throughout,
carpeted
home has living room,
dining room, large den
and abundant storage
Priced at only $31,900.
KOPPERUD
Phone
REALTY, '753-1222 or
come by our conveniently located office
in the White House
Building, 711 Main for
all your- real- mgate
needs. •

901 Sycamore

Norm, Ay.

COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY - A good
building for small
business offices or any
small business. Prime
location in Murray's
• busy Southside Shopping
Center. Heat pump and
central air. Call about
this today. Phone
KOPPERUD REALTY,
753-1222.

LAKE
BARKLEY
PROPERTIES
BLUE
SPRINGS
ESTATES-3 bedrooms,
large lot,$20,000. -

ANTON HEIGH'fS3 bedrooms, 2 baths,
new,$38,995.

UNDER
RUCTION.
Mtfrontage
id on outside
leted bath,
house with
)eep well.
boat dock. 2
miles from
incord on
Call & let us
this today.
ayors Real

CUMBERLANDSHORES - 6 bedrooms, 142
4ths1.$291500.
"Probes:mud Services
With The Friendly Touch"

6 N. 12th.
_

I.

Patipla

in Real Estate753 7724

..BLUE
SPRINGS
ESTATES-12 X 60
mobile home,$13,000.

omit Sa
-r
eENO
riendly Toadi"

PROERTY INVESTMENT
niss out on this
ntal property.
divided into 2
lents with
garage apartes. Gas heat is
omic feature;
x 351 lot with
T trees. Phone
.UD REALY,
for more in-

"Ilaur

1

RILEY HOLLOW RD
- 12 X 60 2 bedroom
mobile 1 acre lot,
$15,000.
ROCKCASTLE3
bedrooms, A frame,
$25,000.

43 Real Estate
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4b Homes For Sale

THREE
BEDROOM
brick home, 1 bath,
utility room, large
kitchen and living room,
gas heat. Call days 753
,
5678, nights 753-2595.

• ProkoriianalServices
With The Friendly Touch"

THREE
BEDROOM
brick, 2 baths,large den,
two miles out of Murray.
Call 753-9580.

FAMILY
SIZE
.AND
COUNTRY
--STYLE..4 bedroom,
aluminum
siding
home, hall, large
living room, dining
room, ample closet.
space. Located on 1
acre lot-off 641 North.
Only $21,900. Boyd
Majors Real Estate,
105 N. 12th

ON KENTUCf(Y Lake
near -Petit Landing.
Nent tsSci- bodroom,-fullbasement, heat pump,
fireplace on view 42
acre. New boat dock on
deep water cove. Ideal
for retirement. Rt. 2,
Box 152, Dover,TN 37058
or 232-6777 after 'dark.

LOTS FOR ALL Occasions. We have listed
lots for the vacationers
in Lakeway Shores,
Pine Bluff and Ken
Shores Estates. Or if
you are interested in
building th to
-rwn,lake a
look at the lot we alive
listed a 1514 Oxford
Drive in Canterbury
Subdivision. Let us show
you these fine lots or
any other lots listed with
the Multiple Listing
Service. Call John C.
Neubauer, Realtor, 7530101 or 505 Main St.

NICE TWO BEDROOM
house in Hazel. Wall to
wall carpet. Garage.
Ideal for retired couple
or beginner. Priced to
sell. Call 492-8555.
BY OWNER 2 bedroom
home on 3 acres, 4 miles
from Murray. Four
' miles to lake. Electric
- heat, new carpet, new
roof, storm .winfjows.
Fenced for horses,
many trees. Complete
hookup for mobile.home
on property. Owner
leaving state. Make us
'Call 763-7.450.
an.

-FOR SALE BY OWNER
2 :LOVELY BUILDING
-- two bedroom house
1,9T.S_An. Kinitswood,___with,utaiitort,
Only 13:500
-TsTear-Uniirersity. CallBuilding lots in West759-1670.
wood on Wiswell Rd. _
Only $3,500 each. NelSotr. NEW HOME FOR SALE
Shroat Co., REALTORS,
in Canterbury Estates.
759-1707.
Three bedroom, 2 bath,
2 car garage with
storage area. Call after
Purdom I Thurman - 5, 753-1358.
-

Insurance I Real Estate

49. Used Cars & Trucks
1975 CHEVROLET, 4
wheel drive, 10 Series.
Four speed, 400 motor,
custom deluxe cab. Lock
In hubs, wide wheels and
tires. 1976 Ford 250, 4
speed, lock in hubs, AMFM tape player, power
steering and brakes.
Call 474-2384.

southside Court-Square
AIRMAIL_

NOTICE

NOTICE,

Hourly Employees

The Tappan Company

Applianci Group Murray Operations

49 Used Cars

51 Services Offered

51 Services Offered

Trucks

1967 FORD. new tires.
Call 437-4218 after 5.

BLOWN
INSULATION
IN by Sears save on
these high heat and
cooling bills. Call Sears
free
for
753-2310
estimates.

1974 DATSUN B-210, AMFM, automatic, steel
belted radials. $1900.
Call 767-2455.
1970 PONTIAC Bonneville, $450 or best
Offer. Call after 5 p.m .
436-2675.

Guttering by Sears,Sears
continuous gutters inyour
per
stalled
Call
specifications,
Sears 753-2310 for free

1969 CHEVROLET AMFM radio, good radialC -Coupe
tires. $150 or best offer. 1973 CADILLAC
DeVilla. $2400. Call 7§37R7-2?0fi
, SPRAY PAINTING of all
7827.
kinds. Metal roofs,
barns, farms
and
1976 FORD LANDAU
1964 FALCON, 4 door,
homes. Call Ralph
LTD, fully equipped,
good condition. Two
Worley, 436-2563.
excellent
condition.
male beagles. Call 7532,000- actual miles. Call
0655.
FOR INSULATION
759-4039.
needs.' Call Jackson
1968 FORD Fairlane, 2
Purchase Insulation,
1972 OLDS 98, full power
cylinder,
6
door,
759-1820.
and air, best offer. See
automatic, good conJimmy McCuan, 247- BYARS
5553 after
dition. Call 436,
,
BROTHERS &
°470.
SON - General home
5 p.m.
remodeling, framing,
50. Campers
aluminum siding and
1958 CHEVROLET 101 ton,
gutters. Call 1-354-8951
good shape. Call 901-593- WHITES CAMP-ER
or 1-3624895.
3111 after 5 p.m. or 901SALES - Your friendly
642-8544 ask for Curt.
Starcraft dealer. Trawl
LICENSED ELECtrailers, pop ups, used
TRICIAN prompt efdoor,
2
'JAVALIN,
1974
campers and toppers.
ficient service. No job
44,000 miles. Straight
All at discount prices.
too small. Call Ernest
shift, air condition,
Complete line of parts
White, 753-0605.
speakers. Call 753-7410.
and accessories. We
service what we sell.
SERVICEMASTER --OF
1973 PINTO wagon.
Open Monday-Saturday,
The
Murray
air:
Automatic and
7 a.m. till? Sunday,Professional _Carpet
Radial tires, $1295. 1972
12:30 until6 p.m. East 94
Cleaners. Referred by
Malibu,
Chevelle
Higkway 4 miles from
30 carpet mills.
automatic, power
Murray. Call 753-0605. __layer
for
free estimates,
Gall
Call
489steering. $11$5.
7534259.
9,6195.
_5U/tea__ Ky• Travel
Yralter Sales and Setvice, Route 68 and I-24,,
1973 PINTO Runabout.
Cadiz, Ky. Call_ 502-522Cheap. Call 753-8528 or
753-8301. during the day. 8507.

B and J
Hydraulics

1973 GREMLIN straight shift. Gets 27
miles per gallon and in
excellent
condition.
$950.00. Phone 1-3546217.

- NEW DUPLEX near
completion. iLwrurious
M
throughout, both sides 1972 OLDS DELTA RoYe4.
7534451
have cathedral ceiling in
4 door hardtop.,Power
Many homes and
living
room
and
steering, power brakes,
Natnre__
ding sites to choose., A TOUCH of
AM-FM stereo tape,
,
•
---bedreems.
air,
Carpeted
from. For further in- • surrounds
this
radial tires. Good
through, Western cedar
formation cal)Collect:
beautifully kept brick on
condition. $1250. Call
on outside. Lowered
picturesque 2 acre
Lynn
753-3571 or 753-8124.
living room floors,
lot.. Some of the special
located on large corner
Wqller
features of this home
lot. Must be seen to 1973 MERCURY MonRealtor
are: beautiful built-in
tego, power, air, AMappreciate. Call 753-4449
kitchen, fireplace with
522-8765
FM stereo. needs body
after
5
p.m.
for
apHwy 68 mlle weed of Cadiz.- heatalator for winter
work, $1150. 1967 Chevy
Open 7 days
pointment.
months, 22 x 15 patio for
pickup runs but motor
summer cook-outs.. and
needs work, $300. Call
OWNER, SACRIFICING
much, much more! May
753-2893 after 6 p.m.
brick residence,
we show you today? Call
area,
University
753-1492 or • 753:4.489
unusual -features, 0pLoretta Jobs Realtors.
veterans,
portunity
FOR SALE
The City of Hazel will accept bids for the
exeItzsive,
913
Waldrop
337
N.
.
,
ptar-Bentpn
_followinutreet improvements:
1969 Cougar
De.
Street Name - Center Street
Convertible
Beginning - West of L&N Railroad
paint, new tires,
BY
OWNER
New
3
Ending - 5th St.
good condition.
in
144
bath,
bedroom.
Length -0.16 Mile
REALTY
See At:
garage, central air and
Type-Bituminous Resurface
804 Breed St.
heat,
carpeted.
14
x
24
753-9625
412-1424
af5271466
Thesipsen
at
O.
Centael
Jos
Please
:AEa L...f7 'meta
living room with full
After 4:00 P. M.
ter 6:110 p.m.
stoned wall fireplace.
Blown insulation.
44. Lots For Sale
DATSLN truck, good
Fenced backyard. 16 x 1973
one owner,
condition,
20 raised deck. Wooded
FOR SALE-100 x 100 ft.
actual miles.
66,000
room
three
lot.
Paved driveway. All
lot with
$1900. Call days 232-9425,
cottage on Boat Wright
on LA2 an acre in Lynnnights 232-6507.
Irvan
from
Across
wood
Hill.
Estates, 2 miles
Mini Warehouse space available, large 28' x 24'
South
Cobb Marina. Call Mrs.
of
Murray.
for sale. Good
or 14' x 24'. 10' x 10' doors, ceiling over 12' high,
Nellie Lowe, 901-479Possession in June. Call 1971 VW
Can be seen
condition
a
Ideal
for
large enough for almost any job.
2156, Fulton, Ky.
753-0717.
916 N. 18th
house full of furniture.
47. Motorcycles
45 Farms For Sale
1:71 -11b-VgALE-197T-Ctittass.
1975 SUZUKI G
109 ACRES,5 room house.
Salon. C,a11 days 753Excellent
condition.
Call Nights 753-7618
Northeastern Weakley
Must sell. Call 759-1516.
0799, nights 759-4990.
County, Tenn. 502-3822557
1970 750 TRIUMPH, $800. 071 DODGE 6 cylinder,
Call 489-2399 after 4:30.
It ton truck has a utility
bed. Actual miles 19,500.
1973 HONDA 350 St.. Less_
Can be seen at Murray
than 1,000 miles. Call
Housing, 716 Nash
436-2262 or 753-8078.
, Drive, anytime between
7 a. m. and 4 p. m. Will.
1976 HONDA 364 CBT.
be sealed bids open May'
Less than 4,000'ram.
12th at 10:00
Several extras, including helmet. Like
1973 FORD RANGER,
$809----0L-WIL9Efer-power strar4ng,...-power
----trworoctopttng appittatIonS for
Call 7534124.
'
brakes, air raindition.
$2,000. Call 753-7975.
1973 HONDA 350 St.. Less
than LON miles. Call
'
s TON pickup
1984 GM('
436-2262 or 753-8078.
ust be willing to work any of three shifts and be able to perform a
In good shape. Call 759variety of job skills. Persons interested should apply in person at the
1890.
49 Used Cars Trucks
personnel office of
1969 FORD tine ton with
1968 CHEVROLET Imservice bed and Hornet 4
pala. Four door. Call
cylinder air
com767-4254.
pressor „1977 Ford
Chateau, full. power,
1976 CHEVROLET dump
double air, eruiSe
truck, 12,000 !kites. 1977
control, tinted glass
Case 580 C larathoe, 200
Eight Passenger. 17.000
hours. 'Ditch Witch
Murray, Kentucky 42071
miles. ('all 3442366.
trencher; 1972" International Scout. Call
11ondatibrougfulitturdal
flittf.„ OR THAW.- yew
One ton I )(Age truck
from 8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.1972 DODGE DART
with flat hed, runs good.
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER N/F
Swinger. V-8 ,engine.
Fair condition $150 or
. Power,air, low mlleage.
trade for 14' or 16'
fishing boat of equal
Excellent condition. Call
after 4, 753-8560.•
value. Call 492-8173.

WOODED BUILD..ING_SECE-trif_
prettiest acres you'll
ever see Heavily
wooded with big.timber.600'on Hwy.
West of Midway just
4.1 miles from
Murray.
Only
BETTER
$11,100.
QUICKLY.
ACT
Majors
Boyd
RealEstate, 105 N
12th.

QUALITY

▪ litimiow Grose

f:I It:I

ORCHARD CAMPER for
Chevy Luv or Datsun
short bed pickup. $200.
See at Apt. No.5 J and J
Apartments, after 12:30.

Call

436-2788

NEED
TREES
or
shrubbery
cut, or
trimmed? Call George
Landon, 753-4707.
LICENSED
ELECTRICIAN and gas installation
will
do
plumbing heating and
sewer cleaning. Call 753FENCE SALES at Sears
now. Call Sears 753-2310
for free estimates for
your/worts
PIANO TUNING and
repair. Call Joe Jackson
after 5 p. m. 753-7149.
CARPET CLEANING at
reasonable rates
Prompt and efficient.
Custom Carpet Care,
753-1335.

ALL TYPES backhoe and
septic tank work. Fiele
tile lines installed, 26
experience..,
years
Licensed through Health
Department. Call Rex.
Camp, 753-6933.
SEPTIC TAME. PUS;
PING. Residential anc
commercial. Res Cattail:
753-5933.
WILL DO INTERIOR and
exterior house painting.
can 750-1228.
DO
WILL
HOUSECLEANING, ;
and gardening, have:
references. Call 753-,
1495.

body's Carpenter
Plumbing Service
And
we
BASEMENT?
WET
Setisfecthe Sounsitsed
make wet basements
431-5680
dry, work completely
guaranteed. Call or
write Morgan Construction Co., Route 2
54. Free Column
Box 409 A. Paducah, Ky.
42001. Phone day or ,FREE TWO part Collies::
and 5 part Labrador
night 442-7026.
puppies. Six weeks old.
finishing.
CONCRETE
Have been wormed. Will
make nice pets. Call 753Patios, driveways, etc.
3994.
Call 753-0659.

Hornbudde's Barber Shop
PHI MOATS

*House

*Hospital:

migAvit

CLOSED ON INIRSDAYS
-

*Hair Cuts •Shaves
209 WalnutStreet.

Calrithis number after 5:00 to assure
prompt service next day, 753-3685 and night appointments.

AUCTION

51. Services Offered
MOBILE HOME AN'HORS, underpinning,
awnings, carports and
roofs sealed. Call Jack
Glover 753-1873 after 5 p.
m. or weekend.

51 Services Offered

Saturday, May 13, 1978
10 A. M.-Leonard & Betty Schindler
5 Miles South of Murray
Highway 121

BEAUTIFY your home
with lightweight easy-toinstall Eldorado Stone.
No costly footings or
foundations. 100 percent
fireproof
masonary
product. Less than the
cost of natural stone.
jise for interior or exterior. An excellent doit-yourself project or we
will install. Buy direct
from
our factory.
Timber-Lodge Stone and
N.
Fireplace, 706
Market Street, Paris,
Tenn. 38242. Phone 901642-1328.

L &B Grocery
Et Restaurant
--...1111111.1110:mmimmiri

J AND R Pool Contractor.
Custom built vinyl lined
pools. Several sizes.
Water Valley 355-2838 or
328-8567 call collect.
WILL DO ALL TYPES
carpenter work. Experienced. Large or
small
jobs.
Free
estimates. Call 527-1023.
ANY KIND of hauling in
'city or county. Call 7591247 or 753-9685.
MITCHELL
BLACKTOPPING sealing, patching
striping. For free
estimates call 753-1537.
PROFESSIONAL
window cleaner:private
homes, offices, store
fronts, etc. 20 years
experience. Call 901-7825981. FOR YOUR septic tarn(
and backhoe work
needs. Also septic tank
cleaning. Call John
Lane. Phone 753-8669 or
436-5348.
-- --PAINTING INTERIOR,
exterior, AIM dry wall
•11 years -extinishigg, 4
11 436-2563,
perience.
Ra.iPh
DO YOU need stumps
• removed from your yard
or land -*eared of

• 156' x 280', 2 bedroom apartment over grocery
•

stumps up to 24"
beneath ground. Leaves
only sawdust and chips.
Call for free Estimate,
Steve Shaw, 753-9490 or
Bob Kemp, 435-4343.

I

a
,,,ildriiiv.'"'

•

I

328 So. 6th, Mayfield, Ky.
(502)247-2421
Terry Shoemaker, Auctioneer
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Services Planned
Sunday At First
Bpatist Church
.
The funeral for Joel E.
Chambers of Sedalia Route
One will be held today at two
p. in. at the chapel of the
Roberts • Funeral Service,
Mayfield, with the Rey.
Kenneth Williams officiating.
Burial will follow in the Beech
Grove Cemetery.
Mr. Chambers, age 61, died
Thursday at 3:47 a. m. at the
Communtt-y---- Hospital,
Mayfield. He was a retired
farmer.
FOREIGN LANGUAGE WINNERS — Pictured are Calloway County High recent
• Survivors include one sister,
Mrs.tilaryin Boyd, Sedalia, foreign language winners in competition at the Second Annual Foreign Language
laid three brothers, Hulon and Festival at the University of Kentucky. From left is Lisa &well,second place in Spanish
Reble of Graves Courty v'd prose reading, Lisa
Dunn, second place in Spanish prose reading, and Laura Jarrett, third place in
decoration.

Bro John Dale will speak on Miller, Jon T. Carpenter, Paul
"Sowing the Seed" with Kelly, Jim Ragsdale, and
'scripture from Gal. 6:7-9 at Steve Steele.
- the 8:30 a.m. and 10:40 a.m.
Presiding for The Lord's
serviceS;
and
on Supper will be Gene Karraker,
• Mrs. Minnie Burkeen Lamb - ''Evangelism;
Every David Wright, Joe Garland.
Member, Every Day" with .and Ed A. 'Thomas.
of Fern Terrace Lodge died
Joyce
scripture from H Tim. 2:24-26 Stephen will be
Friday at 8:50 a. m. at the
the teen
at
County
the six p.m. services on nursery helper. Serving
Murray-Calloway
on,the
Sunday, May 7, at the Seventh extension department
Hospital. She was 85 years of
will be
and
Poplar
Churchokt
hrist.
age and was horn Sept. 22.
Bob LaMastus, Bob Miller,
1892, in Marshall County, the
Bruce
McManus, and Jim
Assisting
svvices
will
in the
daughter of the late Mr. and
Mowery.
Karraker.
Ray
be
Owen
Mrs. J. B. Nanney.
Moseley, Ken Barber, Bud
Serving the audience for
'The deceased was married
Gibbs,
Raymon Rayburn, The Lord's Supper in May
will
to Henry F. Burkeen on Nov.
Earl Nanny, Jerry Bolls. Bob be Johnny Bohannon,
Floyd
7, 1907, arid he died Jan. 18,
,1958. She later married
• Herbert Lamb who also
*preceded her in death. One
James R. Burkeen, died
In November 1976.
Mrs. Lamb is survived by
two--daogisters, -Mrs, Ola
Winchester, Murray,and Mn.
•

•

Mich.; three—ions, Keys Y.
Burkeen, Paris.Tn., WaysitT.
Burkeen, Warren, Mickawad
Burkeen,
Wasrmon
F.
Rochester. Mich.; one sister,
Mrs. Reba Lamb, Paris, Tn.;
one brother, Harlon Nanney,
Fern Terrace Lodge, Murray;
eleven grandchildren; three
great grandchildren_
The funeral will be held
Sandayi at 2:30 p. m. at the
, chapel of the McElroy Funeral
Home, Paris, Tn., with Bro.
Charlie Sweatt officiating.
Burial will follow in the
Memorial' Cemetery, Paris,
Tn.
Friends may call at the
funeral home after 2:30 p.m.
today i Saturday,....

liclakinSVille

Among the survivors are
her husband, Ben Adams, and
a son, Walden Adams,
husband of the former Nell
Can-away of Mutray.
The funeral will be held
Sunday at two p. m. at the
chapel of the Goodwin Funeral
Home with burial to follow in
the Adams Cemetery.

in
"Th(
'•
FOR AU YOUR
PANELING
NEEDS

-

_
---

-

JOGGING ROUTE—Members of the Murray
State University Department of
Recreation and Physical Education exaniine maps
outlining jogging routes in Murray. A
graduate class in the department undertook the
project finding safe areas to run. The
primary purpose of the maps is for travelers
who wish to continue jogging routines
while visting Murray Here, class members
trice:the joiging route with Mrs. Suzanne
Holsclaw, second from right, innkeeper at Holiday
Inn of Murray. Also pictured, from
left to right, ae Nancy Lemaster, Leon
Worth, Jan Godwin, Henry Sosnowski, Mrs.
Hosdaw,and Sue Pine.Paula frank,anther class member was
not present

Choir, directed by Linda
Wright with Susan Shelton as
'accompanist, will sing.
Volunteer nursery workers
will be Mrs. Richard Jones,
Mrs. Larry Bell, Mrs. Wilburn
Farris, Mrs. and Mrs. Bill
Settle, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Darnell, Mrs. Bill Marcurn,
Miss Karen Raley, Dr. Judith
Hood, and Miss Harriett Hood.
Sunday School will be at 9:30
a.m. and the Church Training
for youth at 5:45 p.m.
..
The student Nurses' Choir
from Georgia Baptist Hospital
School of Nursing, Atlanta,
Ga., will present a concert at
the church on Tuesday at
seven p.m: A fellowship
supper will be at six p.m. and
no services will be held at the
church on Wednesday night.

Glinda Jeffrey and Joanna bun or hamburger, cake; fries, green beans, corn on
Adams, food service directors Thursday - tacos or pizza, cob, pineapple slice, carrot,
for Murray City Schools and cookie; Friday turkey salad apple, celery combiantion,
Calloway County -Schools or hamburger, ice cream. french bread, strawberry pie,
respectively, have released Fruits and vegetables served chocolate pudding; Wednesday - hamburger, sausage
the menus for the week of May daily.
8 to 12 for the various lun. CARTER AND ROBER- and biscuit, taco salad, french
chrooms of the schools. They TSON — Mopday - corn dogs, fries, blackeyed peas, sweet
are subject to occasional macaroni and cheese, green potatoes, cole slaw,' pear half,
change and are as follows:
beans, cookie; Tuesday - gelatin, orange coconut cake,
MURRAY CITY
turkey and gravy, cranberry and peaches; Thursday MURRAY HIGH — Monday sauce, creamed potatoes, hamburgers, barbecue, fried
roast-beef sandwich or corn green peas, rolls and jelly; chicken, tater tots, creamed
dogs; Tuesday - pizza or Wednesday - toco salad, potatoes, green peas and
barbequed beef; Wednesday- mexican beans, lettuce, carrots, combination, slaw,
turkey
and
gravy
or tomatoes, vanilla pudding; cantalope, cinnamon rolls,
spaghetti; Thursday - tacos or Thursday - hamburgers, applesauce, rolls; Friday chuckwagon; Friday - turkey round abouts, gelatin with hamburgers, pimento cheese,
salad sandwich or ham,san- _fruit, cookie; Friday - sack pork chop patti, french fries,
dwich, sack lunch day. lunch, peanut butter and jelly white
beans,
cheesey
Hamburgers, hot dogs, fruits, sandwich, cheese wedge, asparagus, peach half, slaw,
vegetables, -and chef salads celery and carrott sticks, stuffed celery, rolls, apple
are served daily from Monday apple,and moon pie.
cheese crisp, oatmeal cookie.
through Thursday.
EAST, NORTH, AND
CALLOWAY COUNTY
MURRAY MIDDLE —
CALLOWAY HIGH — SOUTHEWEST — Monday The University Church of Monday - het dog or ham- Monday
- hamburger, pizza, bologna sandwich, deviled
hettaBro: Kemietiv 7'burger, 'vanilla'pudding hot tarns
-re*, tri-taters, egg, potato chips, pork Find • Hoover speak at the 10:30 a.m. Tuesday - pizza Or sloppy joe, meiFican
beans, broc. and beans, fruit; Tuesday -and six p.m. workship service cookies; Wednesday - chili rice,
combinttion,peaekhalf„. lasagne, salad, french bread,
--on Sunday May 7.
- cream; Wednesday fish,
whole tomaotes, iced ap-—Tee
His morning sermon will be
plesauce cake, fresh, fruit; white beans, french fries, cold
on This Grace Also" with
Tuesday - hamburger, sub- slaw, hush puppies; Thursday
scripture from Il Corinthians
marines, spaghetti, french - fried chicken, creamed
8:142; and his eyeing sermon
potaotes, green peas, cranwill be "What Will You Do
berry sauce, rolls, jelly;
The Grace Baptist Church
v Jesus?" with scripture will heq the' Rev. R. J.
Friday - sloppy joe, purple
•, Matthew 27:15-23.
hull peas, celery stick, cake.
Burpoe, pastor, speak at the
Hamburgers will be served
sisting with the _ler/ice
10:45 a. m. and 6:30 p. m.
Monday, Wednesday, and
be Ernie Bailey, Robert worship services on Sunday,
sendon, Sherrill Gargus, May 7. Ronald Hardison will
Friday. and hot dogs on
Roger Wil,son, James Lawson, direct the music with Dwane
The Rev. Buzz Rabatin, -Tuesday and Thursday.
George Gallagher, and Hoyt Jones as organist and Anita pastor
of
the
First,
Underhill as pianist.
Insurance.
Like.
Presbyterian Church,, will
Serving The Lord's -Supper
Special'music at the mor- speak on "Simori the Zealot”
Ask us aboUt
will be Harold Grogan, David ning service will be a duet, at the 10:45 a. m. worship
the new
Thompson, Tim Feltner, Bob "Do You Really Care?" by services on Sunday, May 7, at
comprehensiv
Houghton, Mark Ails, Jeff Frances Wyatt and Janice the church. His scripture will
Multi-Medical/1
Berkley, Jimmy West, Chuck Srhith.
policy.
be from Matthew with
Wilson and Larry Dunn.
Nursery workers will be responsive reading from
Bob Nanney
Nursery supervisors will be Faye Tefft, Gail Workman, Psalm 100.
Insurance
Freda Steely, Judy Fitts, Freda Jones, Terry Downey,
"0 Be Joyful" will be the
Evelyn Wallis, Amy Doran, and Bonnie Hale. Bus drivers anthem* to be sung bi the
Dorothy Grogan, and Marion will be Claude Page and Don Church Choir, directed by
Hale.
Bailey.
Kathy Mowery with Liss
Sunday School will be at 9:45 Slater as organist. The nurBible study will be held at
a. m. Sunday; deacons will sery will be open for worship
9:30 a.m. Sunday.
Representing
meet at seven p. m. Monday; services.
fesicIALttffl_Per
teacli,,,s
and -riffteurs—Wilt Sunday
tontortrbe
Insurance Company
meet at seven p. m. with a. m. The Session meeting will
business meeting and youth be at 7:30 p. m. Wednesday
group study at 7:30 p. m. following choir rehearsal at
Wednesday.
—6:30p. m.

Garland. Kevin Garner, Joe
Thornton, Bernice Wished,
Don A.. Moseley, Jon T.
Carpenter, Gary Lamb,
Emmanuel Manners, Curt
Warner. Leon Grogan, and
Edgar Rowland.
Nursery attendants will be
Delura Hill, Carol Sims, Betts
Ryan. Diane Herndon, Ruby
Herndon, Lou McDougal, Sue
Sills, Marilyn Thor
n,
Debbie Housden, Sindy
Fulton, and Jane Potts. Bus
driver will be James Herndon,,
Steve Steele, Gary Rowland,
and Jack Ward.

Hear Rev. Burpoe

ATTEND WORKSHOP—Kay Peebles:* (second from left), coordinator of public
relations.in Murray Middle School, recently attended a workshop on school public
relations in Cincinnatti, Ohio conducted by the National School Public Relations
Association. Pictured with Peebles are (from left) Bill Henry, NSPRA president-elect
Sally Keeler, NSPRA vice president; and Joe Overby, public information officer in the
Daviess County schools. Peebles also teaches English and social studies in Murras
Overby is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Rue Overby on Murray.

Concert Sunday By Chamber Singers, MSU
Mrs. Ben Nell Adams of
Cadiz RAW& Two died Friday
at six a. m. at the Jennie
Stuart Memorial Hospital.

•

The First Baptist church
will observe the ordinance of
The Lords Supper at the 10:45
a.m worship services on
Sunday, may 1, with the
pastor, the Rev. Dr. Bill
Whittaker, presiding.
Special music will be by the
Church Choir, directed by
Wayne Halley, with Joan
Bowker as organist, Allene
Knight as pianist, and Leslie
Grogan and Mazy Morris as
flutist. Dr. Bob -Malone,
deacon of the week, will assist
in the services.
At six p.m. Dr. Whittaker
will speak on "The Dew and
plants" with scripture from
Hosea 14:1-9. Randy Sorrow,
mrjjster of y.outh, will assist in

The
Murray
State
University Chamber Singers
directed by Prof. Robert K.
Baer, Will present a concert in
the recital hall of the Price
Doyle Fine Arts
MSU,at 3:30 p. M.
Admission to the concert is
free and the music will range
from 16th Century to Avant-

Holy Communion will be
celebrated at the 8:30 a.m.
worship services at St. John's
Episcopal Church, Main and
Broach Streets, Murray, on
Sunday, May 7. The Rev.
Stephen Davenport will be the
celebrant with Duncan Hart
as acolyte and Steve Hale as
Lay leader.
Morning prayer services
will be at 9:45 a.m. and
Church School will be a eleven
a.m. on Sunday.

Garde. Guest soloists will be
Prof. Carl Rogers, baritone,
and Prof. Thomas Baker,
accompanist. Chamber singers are as
Heather McClure, Penny
Wilson, Lisa Slater, Ann
Logue, and Kay Keys,
soprano.
Janwin Overstreet, Barbara

Coleson, Bennie Stockdale,
Brenda
Bcrsley,
Cindy
Robertson, and Beth Schaprio,
alto.
Mark Stepehens, Tim
visor tt
Roberts, and Jere Adams,
tenor.
Greg Bingman, Tom Alter
Steve Hopkins, Art DeWeese.
Steve Evans, and Tim
Hawkins, bass.

St. John's Baptist Christian Church
To Mark Anniversary Services Planned
"Nicodernus: A Lesson In
St John's Baptist Church Aging" will be the subject of
will observe its 78th Sunday the sermon by the Rev. Dr.
School Anniversary Sunday - _David C. Roos, minister of the
First Christian Church, at the
May 7 at 2:30 p.m.
The Rev. J. V. Gardner, 10:45 a. m. worship services
pastor of the Mt. Zion on Sanday, May 7.'
The_ choir, directed by.
Missionary Baptist Churekat_
Paris, Tenn., will be the —Margaret Porter with Jane
speaker, along with his choir Hata-on as organist, will sing
the anthem,"Psalm 150."
and members.
Ruth Perkins will be worThe Rev. C. E. Timberlake,
pastor of'St. Johns, cordially ship leader with Melanie Roos
invites the public to attend. as candle lighter. Greeters
will be Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Smith and Dr. and Mrs. D. M.
Doty.
Elders serving will be Ty
Holland and • Auburn Wells.
Voris Wells, Jim Boone, Betty
----ab-fe:
;- -barrel
-7- McFerrna,_:'
Johnna Puttoff, and Fred
Wells will be deacons and
fiP

Dr I

To Si

The Rev. Dr. Jerrell White,
minister of the Memorial
Baptist Church, will be the
speaker at the l0:58 a. m. and
seven p. m. worship services
on Sunday, May 7.
Ralph Bogard, deacon of the
week, will assist in, the services. J. T. Lee will direct the
song service with Margaret
Wilkins as organist and Jane
Rogers as pianist.
At the evening service the
ordinance of The Lord's
Supper will be observed.
served.
Sunday shcool will be at 9:40
a. m. and Church Training will
be at six p.m.

1.0f1PSCP_Sc

The flowers will be in
memory of the • deceased
members of the Wear-Helm
Service Circle Class .of the
church by the class.

Methodist Church
To Hear Dr. Fisher
The First United Methodist
Church , will have worship
servides at 8:45 and 10:50 a
m. on Sunday, May 7.
'Listen, Someone
Is
Knoeking"\ will bethe subject
of the sermon by the Rev. Dr
Jame,4.--Fisher, Sr., at bath '"Altprint-or—r,
-;71-----.
Shahan will direct the
with Bea Farrell as organist
Church Srhool will be held
between the morning worship
hours.

7594026 AS CLOSE
AS YOUR PHONE

Attention All Homeowners And Contractors Treas
Bldg. Materials Now Has A Toll Free Number. Just For
You!
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NE%V pawn'NORIZOIL
-Discover nowiltitizort. Wiffiroom for
.
four, front-wheel drive stability,
and many other standard items
No wonder it's-The Car of the Year!

t EPA mileage estimates. oasocren Horizon,
manual transmission Your Wulf mileage
may differ depending on your driving
habits, your car,condition. and its
optional isbuipment

IT'S A GREAT TIME TO BUY AT YOUB.OIRYSLERPIYMOUTH

bEALERS!

